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^.atiaii HineiJErser Jenkins!

.HAN T.iNF.HKRiiKH Jknkixs IS the youngest son of Hon. David A. Jenkins, wIhp lield

ihr ..liir.. .,j Statr 'i-|r;«,Min'r of North Carohna from 1868 to 1877. Born D<m-ciiiI.<t

M. IMII, iipuii ;i l;iini in < i;iston County, young Jenkins was given the best educ;ition

..nd |iriin:il training the institutions of his native State could provide. In 1873

ilic !:iniily removed to Charlotte. During the school year, 1876-7, young Mr.

Jenkins was a student in the CaroUna Military Institute in Charlotte. In 1S77,

tlie family left Charlotte and .settled in Gastonia; the young man's studies were

continued in institutions near his new home and \\itiiin a couple of years he

was prepared for entrance to Wake Forest College. In this institution he pursued a full course

and graduated in 1S83. During his career at College, Mr. Jenkins gained much reputation as a

speaker; at the age of seventeen years, his associates recognized him as a leader in debate by

electing him to represent them as their first debater at the joint anniversary celebration held by
the two college associations, which maintained a friendly rivalry.

After completing his general studies, Mr. Jenkins accepted a jiosition as Assistant Post-

master at Charlotte; in this office he remained from 1883 to 1885; he then taught school for about

a year. In 1886 his father died and left a very substantial inheritance to the son.

In 1SS7 he began his career as a banker in Gastonia, where he entered into a partnership

wliich was known as (
'raiji tt Jenkins; tlirei- years later this firm was succeeded by the First Nation-

al Hank of * laslonia, in whirl. Mr. Jenkins was i-Iected to the cashiership. In 1894 he removed to

A\ ilniiny;lon, and there assisted to form the National Bank of Wilmington; in tliis institution

!ie was chosen to fill the cashier's office, but after serving in that capacity for a few months, he

re>imi((l tlie place in order to return to Gastonia and again enter the First National Bank as its

IVesident. His election occurred on January 1, 1895, and since that time he has remained at tlie

head of the institution. The bank's capital is $100, 000; its surplus and undivided profits arc

about $50,000; and its deposits average nearly a half milUon. Mr. Jenkins has invested largely

in the cotton manufacturing industries; he is President of the Flint Manufacturing Company of

Gastonia, and is extensively interested as a stockholder in a number of other similar establish-

ments there and elsewhere, being Vice-President of the Arlington Cotton Mills, the Trenton Cotton

Mills, the Gray Manufacturing Company, and the Holland Manufacturing Company, of Gastonia.

Mr. Jenkins has always been an ardent Republican; he is one of the recognized leadi-rs of

the party in his section. In 1892 he was elected Delegate from the Eighth District of Nortli (.'aro-

lina to the National liei'ul.liian Convention in Minneapolis.

Under Presi<letii ILiiri-nn, Mr. Jenkins was made Postmaster at Gastonia, and he occupied

the office from iss'j in is'.i:;; President McKinley reappointed him in 1898.

Mr. Jenkins is a member of the Baptist Churcli. He is zealous in the work of his denomi-

nation and strong in his convictions. Though differing in his political doctrines from a great

numlier of his most intimate friends, his courage, honesty and fairness compel their confidence and

iespeet . As a banker, he is regarded as one of the best informed officers in the Carolinas.

Mr. Jenkins is President of the American National Bank, Asheville, N. C; the First

National Bank, Gastonia, N. C; the Bank of Dallas, Dallas, N. C. ; and the Bank of Belmont,

Belmont, N. C. He is a director of the First National Bank, Kings Mountain, N. C, and of the

Gaston Loan and Trust Co., Gastonia, N. C. On February 28, 1911, he was elected President

of the North Carolina Interurban Railway, the proposed electric railway from Gastonia to Ashe-

ville.

To Laban Lineberger Jenkins, distinguished representative ol liis .Vhna Muter in tlie world's

work, this edition of The Howlkr is atTectionately dedicated.



LABAX LINEBERGER JENKIX.s

»AM fOREST UNIVEIili

UBBA8Y
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William L. Poteat, II.A., LL.D.,

President, Professor of Biology.

B.A., Wake Forest CoUege, 1S77; M.A., 1&S9; Graduate Student, Universitv of Berlin,
1SS8; Graduate Student, Woods Holl Biological Laboratorv-, 1S93; Professor of Biologj- Wake
Forest CoUege, 1883; LL.D.. Baylor University, 1905; LL.D.. University of Xorth CaroUna.
1906: President Wake Forest College, 1905.

Charles E. T.iylor, B.Lit., D.D.. LL.D..

Professor of Philosophy.

B.Lit., University of Virginia, 1870; D.D., Richmond College, 18S5; LL.D., Mercer Uni-
versity, 1904; Professor of Latin, Wake Forest College, 1S70-1SS3; President, Und., 188.3-1905;
Professor Moral Philosophy, */</.. 1.SS4.

WiLLi.iM B. RoY.iLL, iL.\., D.D.. LL.D..

Professor of Greek Language and Literature.

B.A., Wake Forest CoUege, 1861; M.A., 1866; D.D., Judson CoUege, 1887; LL D Fur-
man Umversity, 1907; .Assistant Professor, Wake Forest College, 1866, 1870; Professor of Greek
ibid., 1870.



Luther R. Mills, M.A.,

Professor Emerilus of I'lin- Mallnmalks.

M.A., Wako Forest College, ISIil; Assistant Professor of Mathematies, ibiiL, lS(i7-lS69;

Professor of Matliematics and Bursar, ibiil., 1870.

Benjamin Sledd, M.A., Litt.D.,

Professor of English LaiKjuoije ond Literature.

M.A., WiLsliington and Lee University, 1886; Litt.D., ibid., 1906; Graduate Student,

Teutonic Languages, Johns Hopkins University, 1886-1887; Headmaster of Languages, Char-

lotte Hall School, Md., 1887-1888; Professor of Modern Languages, Wake Forest College, 1888-

1994; Professor of EnKlish, Ait/., 1894.

Charles E. Brewer, M.A., Ph.D.,

Professor of Chemistry.

M.A., Wake Forest College, 1886; Graduate Student of Chemistry, Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity, 1887-1888; Ph.D., Cornell University, 1900; Professor of Chemistry, Wake Forest Col-

lege, 1889.

John F. Lanneau, M.A..

Professor of Applinl Molhematics ond .Islronomy.

Graduate South Carohna Military Academy, ISoti; M.A., Baylor University, 1869; Pro-

fessor of Mathematics and Astronomy, Furman University, 1866-1868; Professor of Matlie-

matics, William Jewell College, 1868; Professor of Physics and Applied Mathematics, Wake For-

est College, 1890; Profes.sor of Applied Mathematics and Astronomy, ibid., 1899.

John B. Carlyle, M.A.,

Professor of Latin Lniigooye ond Literature.

M.A., Wake Forest College, 1887; Supt. of Public Schools, Robeson County, 1887; Assist-

ant Professor of Latin and Greek, Wake Forest College, 1887-1890; Professor of Latin, ibid.,

1890.

Needham Y. (ii llev, M.A.,

Professor of Law.

M.A., Wake I'Vircst College, 1S79; Memher State Legislature, ISS"); Memljer of X. C.

Code Commission, l!)l):i-19(M;; Professor of Law, Wake Forest College, 1894.

J. Hendren Gorrell, M.A., Ph.D.,

Professor of Modern Languages.

M.A., Washington and Lee University, 1S90, and Assistant Professor, iliid.. 1890-1891;

Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University, 1894; Professor ModiTii Languages, Wake Forest College, 1894.



Willis R. Cullom, M.A., Tii.I).,

Professor of the Bible.

M.A., Wake Forest College, 1892; Assistant Professor Southern Baptist TliPoioKical
Seminary, 1893-1896; Tli.D., dn.l, 19013; Professor of the Bil,le, Wal^e Forest College, 1890.

E. Walter Sikes, M.A., Ph.D.,

Professor of Political Science.

M.A., Wake Forest College, 1891; Director of Gymnasium, 1891-1893; Ph.D., Johns
Hopkins University, 1897; Professor of Political Science, Wake Forest College, 1898.

James L. Lakk, M.A.,

Professor of Physics.

M.A., Richnioiul College, 1882; Graduate Student in Mathematics, Johns Hopkins Tni-
versity, 1890-1893; Professor of Natural Science, Bethel College, 1893-1896; Fellow in Physics
VniN.Tsity of Chicago, 1896-1898; Professor of Mathematics and Physics, Ursinus College,'
1898-1899; Professor of Physics, Wake Forest College, 1899.

J. He.nry Hic;iisMiTH, M..\.,

Professor of FAucation.

A.B., Trinity College, Durham, N. C, 1900; A.M., 1902; Principal Grammar School
Durham, N. C, 1901-1904; Ciraduate Scholar, Teachers College, Columbia University 1904^
1906; Professor of Philo,sophy and Bible, Baptist University for Women, Raleigh, X. C.', 1906-
1907; Professor of Education, Wake Forest College, 1907.

Edgar E. Stewart, M.D..

Professor of Anatonuj luul Phi/sioloijy.

Student of the College of the City of New York. 1896-1900; M.D., Columbia Unix-ersity
1906; Assistant Physician and Surgeon, New York House of Relief Hospital, 1907-1908; Profes-
sor of Anatomy and Pliysiolog>-, Wake Forest College, 1908.

EociAR W. Ti.mberlake, B.A., LL.H.

Professor of Late.

B.A., Wake Forest College, 1901; Professor of Enghsh and Greek, Oak Ridge Institute,
1901-1903; LL.B., University of Virginia, 1905; Associate Professor of Law, '\\-ake Forest College,'
1906; Professor of Law, Wake Forest College, 1909.

John Brewer Powers, M.A., M.D.,

Professor of Bacteriology and Pathology.

B.A., Wake Forest College, 1901; MA., ,/„,/., 1903; M.D., Columbia University, 1907-



Piactic-ine; Pliysi(i:iii, Wako Forest, N. C, 1907; Rosident Physician, Belleviie Hospital, N. Y.,

190S-1909; Profi'ssor of Bacteriology and PatlioloKy, \Val<c Forest College, 1909.

Edwakd Pavsiin Morton, Ph.D.,

Associate Pivfi'ssor „f EnijU^li.

A.U., Illinois College, 1890; Harvard University, 1.S92; A.M., Harvard University, 1893;

Ph.D., University of Chicago, 1910; Professor of English, Blackburn Univcr.sity, 1.S94-189.5; In-

structor in English, Iniliana University, 189.5-1900; As.si,stant Professor of English, 1900-1910;

Associate Prole.ss..r of iMiglisli, Wake Forest College, 1910.

William Turner Carstarphen, :\,B., M.D.,

Professor of Physiology ami Physioloijirul I'linmalri/.

.\.B., Waki' Forest Collegr, 1\97; M.D., .h^lTerson Medical College, 190-1; (Iraduate

Student .Ji'tTerson Meiiical College, 1910; Profe,..sor of Pliysiology un<l Physiological Chemistry,

Wake Forest ( 'nlli'ge, 19111,

.1. liirilAIIIi ( 'rozier,

/Ve/c....,,,- „/ Phyxiral Culhur.

Director of Physical (.'ulture, Wtike Forest C.illege, 1904; Profe.s.sor of Pliysical Culture,

Wake Forest College, 1909.

Georue W. Paschal, B.A., Ph.D.,

Associate Professor of Lntii, ami Creek.

B.A., Wake Forest College, 1892; Graduate Student University of Chicago, 1893-1896;

Fellow in Greek, ibid., 1899-1900; Ph.D., ihid.. 1900; Associate Professor of Clreek and Latin,

Wake Forest College, 1900.

F]lliutt B. Eahnshaw, M.A.,

Bursar ami ,s-.rr, /»,•//.

H.A.. Wake iM.iTst College, 1900; M..\.. ihal .
19IW; Instructor in Mat hciiialics, ibid.,

190l>-1907; Bursar, ihal.. 19011.

Eli Plhvkau Ellincton, B.L.,

B.L., Wake Forest College. ISSC; Supri intciHlrnI ..f Public Instruct i(,li, Rockingham

County. N. C; l.il.rariall, Wake Forest Collegr, I'.IDS

JtD.sox D. IvKs, M.A.,

Iiislnielor in HinUujy.

B.A., Wake Forest College, 190."); M..\.. dad.. 1900; Assistant in Biology, Had.. 1904;

Instructor m Biology, dad.. 1900; Gradiiati' Stiidi'iil. Uiiiver.-^ily of Chicago, 19IIS; ( Iradiitite

Ktud.-nt, Malillr Biological Lalioratory, Woods lloll. lOO'.l.



John \V. Nowell, M.A.,

[nslructor in Chemistry,

B.A.. \\'uke Forest Collegf, UIOS; M.A., ibid., 1907; Graduate Student, Jo

University, 1908-1909; Instructor in Cliemistry, Wake Forest College, 1909.

Hopkins

Hubert A. .Jones, M.A., LL.B.,

Instructor in Mathematics.

B.A., Wake Forest College, 1908; MA, ibid., 1909; LL.B., *»/., 1909; Instructor in

Matliematies, iliiil, 190S.



Prof. J. HENRY HICIHSMITH, Faculty Edit



(Greetings

^nt toe pitturf aU. our fjerocs, great anb smaU,

Cur prijfs, strusglES. conquests, failures, all:

iBut if at anp point pour interest lags,

fust turn tf)e leaUes anb reab our ricf)est "lirags."

^3lrasr to renirmlifr tljat totjcn IDolulfrs fjotol

'(Tis impolite for I'ou to trear a scotul:

aaie'Pe bone our best, perfjaps pou bon't belielie it.

3lf I'OU bon't like it. pou are free to leape it.

E KOWIEK



4-Edwakd B. Jenkins. Seniur Eililm 5-T. A. Havwood, E,h(„r-,n-Cliic/
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CHARLES I. ALLEX, B.S., Eu.

Wadesboro, N. C.

•7/(
,

1I7„

:s afl llie w,'scst man
!,• nl alir

Ass.

Medic

Class,

lint in

;jci:itc I'jlitor The Huwuik, '10; Prophet

al e:hiss, '09-'10; President Medical

'lO-'U; College Senate, 'lO-'ll; Assist-

Anatomy, 'lO-'ll; Senior Speaker, '11.

"('. I." is at the head of his Class alphabeti-

cally and well does he stand at the head of it

in fact. A gentleman, a scholar, and a poli-

tician.

His Class claims no brainier son tlian lie.

In College duties he has been faithful, loyal

and earnest in making the most of all his

opportunities. If words of valor spoken in

silver-toii'jiHil |.lii:i^rs coimt anything, then

his sociiU will ,iIh:i\v be proud of him. In

every pli:i-r nl ( 'iilli^i- life he is known. This

unassuming sun of nature has sought no
fame but it has crowned him nevertheless.

'T'. I." expects to be a "pill slinger" and
his hitilirsl aiiitiiliun is to serve Uncle Sam

Ihi

GEORCK \A:\\IS I'.AIl.lOS. AH., Eu.

( 'll.UILOTTE, N. C.

Willi (jriirr „.yi,rl !„ ,ir„sr. and in hi.

siriiinl a pilliir ../ .S7<;(,,"

'l()-'ll; '1(1.

liailes conic to us Inim the historic county

of Mecklenburg. He bears the distinction

of being the only man in the Class taking

a degree in two years. Since coming to

College, he liris nirid.' npid strides. Grave,

handsome and kind, with a charming person-

ahty, he jxissi'sscs lliat magnetism which
makes all wlio know him, his friends. He is a

favorite among the ladies, and this goes far

in the making of the man.

As a speaker he has gical aliiiitics, l)cing

endowed with a rich, mellow Miicc. He is

an orator unequaled by any num in his

Class. Here lies his chief power which, aided

by untiring energy, will serve to make him a

tower of strength m the State and nation.

Lawisl,is,'l,.,,^cn realm.



.lOIlX (I. BELL, A.B., Phi.

MoHEHEAi) City, N. C.

"He cast off liisfriemls, a.s a hiiiilsmaii his puck.

For he knew when he pleased lie rniild lehis-

tle Ihem hmk."

Secretary Junior Class, '10; Treasurer Sen-

ior Class, '11; Chapel Organist; Dixie Quar-

tette; Manager of Senior Basketball Team;
Senior Football Team.

Music, poetry and finer'

e inelepintly'.-ittired m'

Katlii

ii.l in ,

pr,li:,|i- 11:

: ..Tl.'S Hill

than l,r

dcliKht him. To
Id br painful to
i\-:it;;illt

, lazy or
I'll iliaiarha-ized

"ii.il apj.c.arance.

lii.ali ,, Mr,',

Ihali ..r rlhics or
L:ri;itrr -iircesses

>itic iiiiiid, appre-
. Iir i|ii.iirs freely

''"o.,',''-puml,'n?e

oUplHs.
iiid dependent,

.r.rr that would
ail ,i,.Mppni„ting,

M-1, al„l Wilh his

liniii I
- I,, i-elieve

W ILLI.VM D.\RK BOONE, A.B., Eu.

WiNTON, N. C.

"Men oj few words are best men"

This is the silent man of the graduating

Cla.ss. He is seldom heard, but goes his way
doing his duty faitlifully. During his College

course he has not sought honors, preferring

rather to perform his tasks and let others

chase them.

"Daniel," as he is often called, is quiet

and unobtrusive, but he always satisfies his

requirements and satisfies them well.

Athletics have not claimed his attention,

but in the gymnasium he is a wonder, being

able to perform the "stunts" to perfection.

As to his life work, he is not decided, but

we think he will sail into business later.



JAMES CLAXTOX BRETT, A.B., Eu.

Union, N. C.

"He wears the rose of youth upon him.'"

Captain Class Baseball, 'OS-'Ofl; Secretary

Sophomore Cla^^s. 'OS-'OO; 'Varsity liasel.all,

Brett is the only member of the Class who
entered it in short trousers. Although one of

the youngest men, he is one of the brightest.

He not only asks for his A.B. degree for four

years' work, but also an A.M.
Always happy, seldom complaining, "Dea-

rir" lias made things lively on the campus
and the ball diamond. In athletics he has

taken a leading part, and his place on the

'Varsity Baseball Team could have been filled

by none other than he.

In society lie has seldom been heard, and

says: "What's the good of society, anyway?"
At graduation Brett will join the United

Sttitcs ecological Survey, but we Ix^lievo

later 111' will enter business.

XEKDHAM BRYAXT HKOUCHTOX, Jr.,

A.U.. Ki-.

"Like two siugh (ji nil, t allnl info (

Class Football, 'lis ami '10; Viro-President

Athletic Association.' 10; Sc.n-tary Law
Class, '10; All Class In.,lhall. '1(1; 'Varsity

Football Squad, '10,

Hen- is a prudiicl nf the Capital City.

"Burk" cut. -red the Class nt HUl in (he Fall

of 'OS, and now asks the Faculty to grant

him permission to graduate with it.

In College, "Buck" has identified himself

with athletics and is an ardent supporter of

them. He had dreams of wearing a mono-

gram, hut had to be content with the position

of full-back on the Senior Team.
He conies from a family which has long

Ijeen devoted to his Alma Mater, and he keeps

up this devotion.

Business claims "Buck's" attention, and

we do not doubt that future years will fin<l

him a lea.liM- biisitirss irian of (he State's



Ll'THER T. Bl'CHAXAX, B.S., Phi.

Oxford, X. C.

'7/ there i.s ff //•//// Hint ran lie eaten rnu; it is

beauty.^'

Glee Chill, 'O.S-'Og; Dixie Quartet te, 'OS-

'09; Organist; Poet Medical Class, '10;

Track Team, '10; Senior Basketball Team,
'11.

"Little Buck" looks too timid to be a

"pill roller," but his timidity is not that kind

characterized by effeminacy or profligacy.

His is a sympathetic countenance, a mirror of

a harmonious nature; sunshine lurks under-

neath and beams from his soul through his

two brown eyes. Nature has blessed him

with more than an external expressive appear-

ance, she has taught him "that the proper

study of mankind is man," and in consequence

thereof he is studying medicine, the next

thing to man, and believes in old Izaak Wal-

ton's, "Look to your health; and if you have

it, praise God, and value it next to a good

conscience." "Buck" is all right. Every

student in school will sanction it.

G. C. BUCK, A.B., Phi.

Grime.sl.\nd. X. C.

'*Low gurgling laughter, as sweet

As the swallows song 'n the south,

And a ripple of dimples that, dancing, meet

By the curves of a perfect mouth."

.Second Marshal Anniversary, '10.

His countenance was never known to fool

you. He and melancholy have never met.

His smiles are spontaneous as waves are on

the sea; his laughter, a bubble and tinkle of

sincerity; his quick responses never unnatural

or pedantic. His full chest and ruddy cheeks

proclaim his admirable physique, and his

not too prominent eyes bespeak his love of

action. These, together with an unblemished

record in College give you a picture of what

belongs to a noble man, unhampered by
eccentricities and deformities. If truth,

honesty and good behaviour have anything

to do with a man's success, then here is word
to his friends that Buck is on the right road.



JOHN HEXRY BURNETT, LL.B., Eu.

BURGAW, N. C.

s irnghhj ,

doquiiicc.

nls of legal

Judge Moot Court, 'lO-'ll; Scuior Speaker,

'11; Licensed Attorney, '10.

In our Sophomore year there came among
us the subject of this sketch. For a long

time we hiirdly knew he was here, he was so

rpiiet. However, wo were liladc to sit up
aTld take notice wlini li|. I,(.f;aii Id speak in

.si)ci<'ty.

He is one of tlie youngest men, and yet as

an authority on law he has no equal among us.

Last August he obtained his license to prac-

tice law in tlie Old North State.

A fellow who is devoted to his society, his

College and his friends; a genuinely good
hearted lad who seeks uo praise, hut who
is a plodder and will lea\'c liis mark wliei-ever

he goes.

John Henry will liimtj, out his sliiiigle soon

after graduation. Wv wisli him a "howling

success."

JOE TURNEK C.\BIN1.'<S, A.B,. Er.

SUICLBY, N. C.

A„.ijf"l'l' "ii'IroiirlruuxtinillnmlN."

.loe liails from the ninunlairis and partakes

of their cliaracteristirs. Hein;; c|ui.>t and

reserved, he has spent his ('oIIi.kc ilays in

study. Others have made noise, but he lias

always attended to his own affairs. Even in

society he has been quiet and never engaged

in any heate.l ,li.s,.u.s.si,,ns.

r:)uriiiK his first Hvo yrar,s he enj.iyed

College life very nnirli and iifirn tn,,k a sliarc

in its lighter vein, lint now lie has lakc-n

on the sterner air, and takes Cnllc;;,. hfe

gravely.

Jo has a consuming d.-iiv In roll pills, anil

he will enter Ih,- niclic.d .'la.ss here next vear.



J. A. CAMPBELL, A.B., Phi.

Buie's Creek, N. C.

•'Heanii i.s i,„l ,i„n„-,l ul „ similr h„u,id.

Wehuil.l Ihr l,„l,l,r oi, ,rh„'h „; ,-,:,,

From III, Inirhi ,,i,il, I,, lln i„ull,,l ../.I, X,

And wc mount lu U.-i siimiiiil, round hy round."

It is absolutely unique in the history of higher
education in North Carolina for a father to take a
Culleup .Ipffir'.- 'If the sMMic romniennonir-nt that a
desrcr i- rnlilrrr.d 111".,, I,i- -nl, H,,l M l' <',i,iip-

bell h:,- I«u -.„,. i,,i<„, «l,n,,i \\:,kr |'n,r^l «,|| r,„|f,.r

degrees «l,ri, II lii-iMU- ,i| 1,1,,, ll„. I„,n,„- of a
Bachelor uf A,,- il, -,,,, i,,,iki,,n il,c oeeasion all the
more remark:iMi- :i,,d i,,,|i:i,:ilirlrii

Mr. CampliiH i- :, < I,, ,1 ,;,ii ,;. iiil.-rnan. He ha.s real-

ized th,it shmi n... n.mr- ll,,.i,i;;l, ,,,,,,istei-iTI!r. ,111,1 ehlcf-

taini'v tl,,n,,M|, -,,x,r,. II.. Ii:,- I.,-, I,,- 1,1,. „, M-rviee

to his I,. II, .«,,,..„, „l,.| I,,.- ,l„.,,.|,\. -„N..,1 ,, ;,l„,„.|:,,|tlv.

Hi.|,:,-I,v...|ll,..|,,ul,l,t..,..h,,,:i,.i,.,i/,..| l,x ;, l,.liv:,im,

a will,,,,:,,,.- ,,. -|...|,.l :i,,.| 1... ~|,..,,l. „,,.! „ k,.,.ii ,...11-

SCi(.,lSl,..~- ,,| C.i.l II.. I,„- ,,,!,.. I l,|r |,,st th<. .st,lfl

As 1 1 tl,.. |i,..- III 111,,.., .\I, ,.,,i|.!,..|| ,
s Pli icipal

of Hui ' '''''I'. ..;i.|..l,,\ . I'

ni..-,.ti,..,l li:

..1 l.v li,,,,

:,,,,, II., 11,1 1,1 ..1

illan

more
than' h \.. i,,,i,.r,,., .|.„|. .,,,-, :,l,.l 1- 1,.,.,.^,,,/ .1 l,s being
one of III.. \..r\ h -, -..|...,i,l,.,i \ . .| 1- ,,, ll |. .St:, te.

Mr. 1 ':,,,,|.l„.|l 1- |.;,-l..,. .,1 l,\ . ..|,,,r..|,..s Hi. coin-
bines l„. -I„.l,l,.. ..r- 1,..;,,, u,ll ll,.. -I,..|, ,erd'.s pro-
phetic VLSI,,],. .l..|

"Not to li.

Not t.. ill

But t,. tl

.,,,,, I,:, , :,n,|

. -I,,,,,,; ,sll„. 1

-«,lt l-ll,,.,.,,,

.. I,.,,.. „,,.! il„.

|...,MM,.1„.L

,lllc,

faithful

Vietor\- c jiii.'th IhrouRli grace."

LESLIE H. CAMPBELL, A.B., Phi.

BriE's Creek, N. C.

",4s down in the sunless retreats of (He ocean

Siveet flowers are springing no mortal cari see,

So deep in my soul the still prayer of devotion

Unheard by the world, rises silent to Thee.''

One of the many prnmi'

has chosen teaching n-^ ;i v
had the advantage reqni-ih

KiH thoroughness in (.ull''^i

like lii-

tiiths who
Having

uiil>lrinl-li.'.i. Ill- liiMii,.-tv, (rli:,!.ililv :,U(1

l.Iaudur,... uiaki; hiiu at ca.^uiu any rumijuiiy.
Tliat he nevur shirked duty ur failed when
fullv determined are two comphnients his
friends know he merits.

Wlirlli.T |,r will lir a Karhflnr j. uiic-Tiain.

Inr i,l~ mill. I ^-•(111- \rt nilirl, , tll|.|nxri| \Ml]|

..llicr i.li:t-c- iIkiii Ui.i.-c ..1 niMinninin, V.t
,yt.u ..-an uryw inw.vv xUv Hidrtcnuiiiale ^\ ays
of a college lioy's heart.

Give him a baseball and bat and he will

make your hair hft up your hat. Give him
time to make a written speecli and all liis

words are words that teach.



A. C.'CAMPBELL, A.B., Phi,

BuIe's t'REEK, N. C.

"Thine xitas llie shout ! the song! the burst ofjoy!
Which sweet from childhood 's rosy lips

resoundelh;
Thiiir ii;i.-i the aiqir spirit miiiiihl roiihl rhiy,

An, I III,' ,jl,„l h.nri frmi, ,rl,i,-li all qn.f
rrl.uniulilli"

M. I i;l..'(.'lul).

n
! 1 1

r 1 i ( in to him—liis yout h-

t;ik^ ^'ulumps no pen can
^IiihI.ixv of vice' Tt is not

ough

II Inn

l.'lllkr I:',

they
Let

)usiit-

lull It i-~ \-.iiir 1 iw II l':il|It ll' \ (111 tir\ rj- ;i|(' simi-

larlv iv-|„.r,,,|liv Inn, [lillnil |.r.i,„irl„.n to
which he li:i- .Mm n, nidnd the good will and
esteem of In- iiiri I'l- till re is ample evidence
he will atiiiin In ilii -line in the future in

wider einl,-, I iiMnlniL^ llie-^e :is; good
grounds, tlir ri.n^' lil-iiin lli;il ;i liniilil milden
chain of v - "1 -iii-ii--. 1- In- 1- linr, with
a true fn.-.n! in r\rt\ :iri]n:inil;tl alul E
fair degree ui li:i|.| nil,-- v\,-r |ilr>rllt. So,

HereV 1,, ilir l.iil.V III rill,- nirven,

And to Inskii rhrh n uilr niiil sevcn !

!

JOHN H. CAliliDLL, A.B„ Pm.

WlXTERVILLE, N. C.

"This world is ijiriit i/n n prize for Ihe men in

earnest: on'il lli,il irlurh is true of this world

is truer still nf il„ ,nirhl hi came"

Senior Speaker, '11; Member Debate Cimn-
cil, '11; Commencement Speaker, '11.

Dickens s:,i,l, There is no sul.stitlllr for

thoroii^liiiiiiiei 111 limit ami -innar .ainrst-

ness"; mi'l i In- \ i .lllli: lllllll >>l Miiiairnow
behol.liiiii -iiin- 1 1 l.r llir tnill, III thai -iMlr-

ment jin -innlKil II-' ran ilii nun.' linings

than 11 liii-\ ii.iii- rvMir, anil ill, lliiaii lar Irss

noisilv Wliiii Ml III 1 -1 iiili III niillil III- inaiill-

ger of a liiiiinlin i; hii.l-n, a-l-lalil to the

College Bur.-ai, li.vpii.v lArnll.ait sermons
for at least fun S iiiiila\- riirli 1 ill. and at

the same tinir L ri-|i ii|i 111- uraile average
ereditalilv? Vou will hnd but few like him
in this r.'spect.

••A man is relii'ved and gav when he has
put his h.-art into ins work and, lone his best"

Emersiiii mihi' iiai laikid rin- aniinnl- for

JohnV Minir- ul ilrli aiv "-iilij iilatiil anil

guaranliTil li. «ii 11 a ijiiai lia ul a iiait iii\ ."

Be assured lliai wlirn-lirlskll.iun.lhrwunl

"gentleman" aern.inliallies liilij.



COLA CASTELLO, A.B., Eu.

AULANDER, N. C.

"Ld the world slides

'Varsity Baseball Team, '10; Class Foot-

ball, '10; Associate Editor of The Howler,

'lO-'ll.

This long, lank youth is a Sand Lapper,

pure and simple. "Quelah" comes up from

the sandy plains of Eastern Carolina. He
joined the Class in 'OS, and stands in line for

his degree.

Of himself he says: '"I'm long, lean, lazy

and loving—fond of baseball and magazines

and we will not contest the matter.

Though interested in athletics, he has n(

let this interfere mth his studies, in which he

has made an excellent showing. As a mem-
ber of the 'Varsity Baseball Team, "Quelah'

made himself essential.

He still has a thirst for the waters of the

Pierian Spring and will return to College

next year to take his A.M.

JOHN M. CHEEK, A.B., Phi.

Durham, X. C.

"I hate to see things done by halves,

If if be right, do it boldly; if it be wrong,

leave it undone

y

Member Glee Club, '07-'09
; Treasurer

Y. M. C. A., '10; Manager Baseball Team.
'10; General Secretar>- Aliunni Atliletic Asso-

ciation, 'lO-'ll; Senior Speaker, '11; Vice-

President Senior Class, '11; Poet Law Class,

'11; Member Honor Committee, '11; Presi-

dent Baraca Class, '10.

Though his home is where the famous smok-
ing tobacco is manufactured, he does not
patronize the business. If he did, then that
clear countenance and firm look would not be
there! If he were a slave to any passion you
would not hear of him actively engaging in the
various phases of College life—excellent singer,
worthy of trust and fideUty, left-handed ball-

player, a good orator, and maker of rhyme.
What a combination! And besides all this,

Ills artful diplomacy and blandness he has
decided to use in the practice of law. If

what four hundred boys consider a gentleman
may be accepted—and the ladies seem to
have long known it—then John is one, not one
by halves, but wholly, a real gentleman!



ALLIE BRYAN C0MB8, A.M., Eu.

Edmonton, Ky.

"//c was a srfiiiliir. iiiu} <i ripe and good tine."

Class Basketball, 'OS, '09, '10; Chairman

Honor Committee, 'lO-'ll; Instructor in

Latin, 'lO-'U.

This modest, unassuming youth is well

known in College circles. We call liim

"Master" because he comes to claim that

degree. His weighty knowledge of classic

lore he displays in finest modern terms.

Thoroughly practical and sensible is this

<i;illant son from the bluegrass fields of Ken-

tucky. There is a charm about him rivals

lli;il of the belles of liis native State, making

liiiM the center of attraction in all circles.

Hi'sides ail these faculties and charms, he is a

well rounded man because he possesses a mag-

iianiinous heart warmed with kindness and

friendship towards his fellow men.

His abiUty will make him Ms fortune, for

his talent carries with it an indefatigaijle

cuuratir. Tlii-refore, he will surely attain to

(hM( w!ii<'h is hi^h and noble.

JAMES BOYD C( PPLE, A.B., Eu.

MnXROE, N. C.

".l/i fxmrsi man, rlosr Uuttunrd to the chin,

Broadelolh without and tmrn, h.arl irilhi,,:'

Assistant Lil)ranan. 'lO-'ll; Cliief Mar-

shal Anniversary, '11; Secretary Senior Class,

'11; Member Honor Committee, 'lO-'ll.

From the grand old county of Union comes

the subject of this sketch. He entered

College before the present Class came, but

was out two years, n'tiirning to ('(^lloge in

the Fall of 190!».

Copple stands in the ft)n'frunt of his Class

as to scholarship, and few rival him in dih-

gence. Always busy, never idle, yet he will

take a few minutes to laugh with the boys.

He has identified himself with cvciy worthy

cause in College.

He is an admirer of the fair sex and has

answered "the call of Meredith" many a time.

After graduation he wil! enter the business

world, an.l we an- roTihdcnt that honor,

success and fortune will he his.



FOrXTAIX F. COX, B.S., Phi.

WlXTERVILLE, X. C.

Just call for Dr. Cox
For he will knock the socks

From off your feet with pills,

And sefl your coffin-box

And both the granite rocks

To pay his awful bills.

Manager Class Baseball Team, '07-'0S-'09-'10;

Class Basketball Team, '09-'10; Manager Mwlical
Class Baseball Team, '09-'10; President Jmiior
Class, '10; President Athletic Association, '10;

Manager Medical Class Basketball Team. 'lO-'ll;

Senior Basketball Team, 'lO-'ll; Class Football
Team, '10; All-class Football Team, *I0; Senate
Committee, 'lO-'ll; Business Manager, The How-
ler, '10-11.

Wherever he goes he soon is christened as '"Old Big
Cox" by the boys. The words Old and Big, how-
ever, in this case have a different meaning: the one
signifies precocity, the other magnanimity as well

as enormity. He Ls authoritative in an acceptable
way, has executive ability, is confiding almost to ex-

travagance, not sting>' except with his time, and has
enough College spirit to last him until he is as old

as Methuselah. He can hit the line in a close game
of ball like a GalUc battering ram against a wall.

He is too sensible and gentlemanly to stir up anger

—

he colludes with Cupid though—but when it comes
to fisticuff, he is champion! His presence, his voice,

his looks, they are persuasive! He stands for the right

in evenr-thing, is honest, truthful, and that is why we
are all his friends.

JAMES M. DAVIS. B.S.. Er.

HiDDENITE, X. C.

"Thou hast the fatal gift ofbeauly.'*

Track Team, '0S-'09, '00-' 10. 'lO-'U;

Manager Track Team, '11; Assistant in Phys-

iolog>' and Physiological Chemistr>% 'lO-'ll.

"Jimmie" bears the distinction of being the
handsomest man in his Class. His cheeks,

soft and fair and dehcately blushing, would
betoken the innocence of a babv.

In the Fall of 1907 he blew into Wake For-
est and entered the Class of 1911.
"Jimmie" has been a hard worker and his

class standing is an e\"idence of it.

In athletics he has plaj'ed his part on the
Track Team. As Manager, he infused new
spirit into the organization and brought it

to the front in College athletics.

Xaturally, "Jimmie" is a ladies' man. As
a breaker of hearts he has no equal, and he
and Cupid have frequent battles.

Deep down in his soul he has heard the call

of the suffering sick, and he will go on to pre-
pare himself to be a full-fledged M.D. We
predict for him a ''good countrj' field."



J. BKX ELLER, A.B., Ef.

Alexander. \. C.

L„ <!!/ irc scrk fii.-i lilccncss, long in i

Vice-President Y. M. C. A., '09-'10; Poet

Ministerial Class, 'lO-'ll ; Class Football, '10;

Inter-Collegiate Debater Wake Forest-David-

son Debate, '
10-' 11 ; Commencement Speaker,

'11.

"J. B." was caught, roped and tied after

running wild over the hills of Old Buncombe
and i>rought to Wake Forest that he might

icceivc an education. He failed to enter witli

the Class on time on account of a lassie who
detained him with her siren song.

.\s a society worker he has no peer in the

Kn. iiall. To Mother Eu. he has ever been

faithful. .\s a debater he stands equal to

an.Y man in College, ha\-ing represented Wake
Forest against Davidson. "J. B." has a host

of friends, and he is a friend, tried and true.

His pranks of mischief have no end and a

jollier fellow never lauglied on the campus.

His profession is the ministry, and we

prophesy that he will become a leader in the

Baptist denomination of the South.

J. A. ELLIS, AH., I'iii.

Sanford, X. C.

in/rt an originnl gfiitlrnnni, V'fio

ili.nl n,.l ,.nsl,,l. ,r„i,l,l l,i,,r in-

Member Senate Committee. '11; Junior

Orator's Medal, '10; .Senior S|M-aker, '11;

Class Orator, '11.

The great Keplrr. upon .lisc.iveriiiK tlie

harmonic laws of the crlesii:i! Iiodics, v,.|ii] it

was of Uttle COIlsccpirllfr Id liilll wImIIicI' llis

discovery was rend \>y liis ri>niiiii[iMi; - nr

posterity', and lliai iir (uiil,! w.hi .-i r,jitui\-

foraWnV.lol pr:M-r |l,.ni :, ir'Hirl .,| hi- VVOiR:.

if God llllii- ll li:Mi ..ri, [,|,:,.inr 1.1 Uiiillhi;

Tliis

CullrK.' a<

i.lrM-ni.iible affa

bilitV hr |H.--r-,-, ;i1mI «riv .iirl, liivm

the deh'^liiliil M|i|i,,ii,ii,iu ,.l ;i|,priMliii;; In-

trile n^ni.Ml Pn Inn,, u. l^ll:,I 1., luiv nh.ady

would Ik' a roniiilniientary statement and yet
not one wiiit ll.illi-iing or exaggerating; nor
would sui-li make liim vain.



W. I-:. Fl'TKELL. A.H.. Phi

Conway, N. C.

"And silence, like a poultice, coines

To heal the blows of sound.*'

Secretary Anniversary Debate, '11.

dis-He keeps silent, looks sedate, Mots

rrnntlv, P^vholoirv w.-i^ .-.^ p;,^v tr> liim as
;niMl,iiiLi r!-,. in 1,1- (\.II.-r ,,,in-c He did
iiMi .i-pir.' u. uiii l..r hnu-'ll a li-i mI trifling,

prlly huli'irs, liiit wIkiI look iii- ryi- most
was a grade above ninety-five on every sub-
ject possible, and he has not missed far that
record.

If vou nrhiiirn tlu- <z:f'ntlpnnss and dignity of

lr;irn"inti :iih1 (|in-i n-mr ul,i,-h tliriUs 'you

ninn- than i>^u<:[ ..l<„,ii,.nrr, tIh-ii form an
aciliiaiiilanr,. uilli iln- man Did vou ask
liiiu Ii. .Iraniali/.r a plav. Iir uould treat it

plnlM-.,pl,irallv; -h-l l,r .h-ruU- I,, nil the soil,

!,. UMiiM .1m II -nrntitir-tJJN : and -li.ndd he
[iTraili, 111- I lir.iji.t^-,

,
IM-pncd \ 'V :\ rutlSpioUS-

n.— '>( a ii-ih' .alliiiL, u..,ildl-r ulinlesome
anil |Mi>hnin'l I'.iii li-' I- i'.iin[i[ird as a
i,,ui„T:ilirnianandi)ici.rnlr~M..n huiji noble!

for it is a safe assertion that lie has no \ices,

consequently a highly moral nature, and an
exnepttonallv strong constitution for a man
of his -izp." Hi- piiv~ir-a] inartivitv in the
athletic ).lia-c nf Cnih-sr hl'r 1- Ml|>p!ied by
straiiim-- <<\ [Mirpn-i- an^l ilrai-^iLihicdness

di>-ui^rd iind.-r utl'-r alihuiivn.-r .,f l.igotry.

S. C. GARRISOX. H.A., Phi.

Gastonia, N. C.

"Without the ideal, the inexhaustible source of

all progress, what woidd man be?"

Member of Honor Committee, '11.

He it is who deUghts in enlarging his knowl-
edge and varying his ideas. Under liis golden
crown of hair, there is a modest, light phiy and
sunny sparkling which is calculated to deny
the real depth of sense which he actually does
possess. He is stingy with his goodness in

that you are always finding out good things
about him which you had no idea were there.

Yet he is not gnimpy or grouchy hke some
pious-looking men .aro Xo, not so is he.

For he will play a liaiin!'<^, unoffending prank
on you as (]iiiikl\ a- an\ Ixtdy, and you could
never feel itnTn.-^cil at it.

He glories in grades over ninrty-tivc, and of

course whatever he determined Im dn, yi's,

of course whatever tho.se two Imli
, ^li;irp

blue eyes glanced longingly and wisttully upon,
he reached. He is talented as a teacher and
well equipped for it. should that be his choice.
But the spirit of the law is in his bones and
that is equal to saying he is an attorney
already, and who dares say he will not be a
good and successful one!



ARTIU'R D. GORE, A.B., Phi.

Clarendon, N. C.

"/ have an engagement with God
To answer for all I have done,

So may I not sleep i' the sod
With aught of my battles not ivon."

Tr.ick Team, 'lO-'ll; Editor-in-Chief,
Wake Fnrrst Sliideiil, '10; Winner Essay
Me.lal. 'ID; Si'iiior Eilitor of The Howler,
'11.

iil.ln.tlM

llptlirc appeal to tilis

irlil the pell, knowhow
toearveiiieniii iiiarMr. aii.l tlniiiiia thrilling

ballad lljaii stand f.iremost among tlie world's
greatest orators. As evidence of his literary

turn, he has contributed fifteen stories to

The Student, forty poems to it and the
- >ucrtrnin^ his routine of
llmiii- Hiili life from the
•ml \ iiMiive and re-

ii~.rii ;i, tin- iieedlc to the
iug iu everything, hating
corning all notice but that
:s. Not a praver-hook nor
aliis ,aiv iiiadc'or, vel Core
,a>L;,„,„,i,>an.| lin'Mrashe
^.|„i.ri, la«.liul wr predict

livr M.ul H-ill rr.vjil liom the
arid liinii's (jf the court room,

ri io ihlr tlie clouds and sing
l>ark aiound a jury box. Few
I .at work and make as little

caila

ork l.\

in. lows

Mr I

ASA PARKER C;R.\Y, A.B,, Eu.

T.\LL.\H.\SSEE, FlA.

•The irixr, the rnrmid Itoid iiiu.sl be as tow as

(dee ('hil>, '(IS-'{I!I; President Ser • Chit

'11.

Asa, as he is best known, conies from the

"Land of Flowers." Since arriving, he has

distinguished himself because of his capacity

for annihilai iiiK ignorance. His College career

is marked hv no slorms, but it is one con-

tinued trend u]iwards. He has a great capac-

ity for friendship
—"We meet him like a

pleasant thought, when such are wanted."

He is a jolly good fellow, is never sad, but

smiles like the sunshine in the land whence he

came.

Judging from his talk, we predict that he

will go back to his native State since there is

a lone flower there which in\'ites him. It

makes no difference where he goes, he will

succeed, for that is his nature, and nature

will have its way.



JAMES YATKS HAMKICK, B.S., Eu.

Shelby, N. C.

<// be his paralhir

Yatps was here iiwaiting tlie present Class

when we came. Wc were such a fine set of

good looking fellows that he decided to grad-

uate with us.

When not visihlc. his pn-s.-nce can he

known Ijy his hearty laugli. If fun or mis-

chief is in the air, Yates is always on the spot

to do his part. His favorite pastime is

smoking and telling jokes.

He sought not to attain the frivolous

lnjnors of College life, or to swim the muddy
waters of politics. But in the field of poli-

tics he might have attained honors, for he is

an expert originator of schemes.

His practical thinking brain will serve to

place him among the brightest gems that help

to make the weak happy and strong.

ECTOR AUGUSTUS HAHRILL, A.B., Eu.

Shelby, N. C.

^']Vorth, courage, honor, these indeed his sub-

stance and birthright are.'"

Honor Committee/lO-'ll; Debate Council,

'10-11.

The Class of 1911 has men of various tem-

peraments, but as for a hard working fellow,

it has none that surpasses Harrill. It may be

truly said that College life has been stren-

uous for him.

Not a fellow who never smiles, but one

who takes part in most of the activities of

College, and yet does not allow anything to

swerve him from his aims. A man with an

iron will, who has kept up the fight in face of

difficulties.

In society, he has always played his part

with credit, ever ready to do and dare for the

the good of the order.

The law has beckoned to him and he will

continue his studies further before he jumps
off the commencement platform into the sea

of Hfe.



LOWELL Cil'lN'TOX HAYXES, A.B., Eu.

"»<(/; nrsi-il in Imoks inid pleasant iu himself"

Winner Froshnian Mcilal. "(19; McmluT

College Senate, '1I)-'U; Sciiicr Speaker, '11

;

Treasurer Millislerial Class, "ll,

A typieal niuuutaiueer frum the hills of

Haywood. Tho' he has been with us only

three years, he feels that he is entitled to his

"sheepskin,"

A silent man in ways and manner Ijut a

student of first rank. Like a star, he has

dwelt apart and led a life of chosen seclusion.

He has been a fine student and will work as

hard as the next fellow.

The dazzle iif li.iTiiirs has not enchanted

hi.ii, altl ;;li he has received his share of

them.

Lowell is an all rn

being noted for his

his obligations.

His vocation will l>e preaching the gospel

id natured fellow,

tiiess in fulfiUing

Tll().\l.\,s .\Slll,i:'\- ll.\V\\(Mll), A.B., Eu.

Mt. (lll.K.MI, X. ('.

He dors lelial In Ihiiiks

n luir

„jM—nnd Iha':

icMl, -1(1; ClasiChief Marshal Caurnenc

Basketbalh 'U; Class Fooll.all, ID; Manager

Law Ba.sketball Team, '11; lvlii.M-ii,-Chirf of

The Howler, '11: Chief .\lar,-lial Wake
I^orest-Davidson Debate, '11.

Here is Montgomery Ccmnty's nnly rep-

resentative in the ( Iradilalinti Class, aTul a

worthy representali\ e he is Ila^wcnd,

knowm to his friends as Tom," attends In his

own affairs, and has a smile tnr all. He
.-.mrts not favor, nor .Iocs he ask f<.r honors,

but always has his ivictions and stands by
them, the honors that he h:is n^eeived have
come un:isked, but have bei-u uphi'M with

dignity.

As a friend h.' is true and changeless, and
to th..-r «Ih. -.k his fri,-l,dship sweet as

li.' Ill

all Ins cla- 1.- lie will l..ng b<' rem
bered, ami the ,|ualiiies Ihal he has displa

in College will cair\- him lo success in

walk of life.



F. M. HTCGIXS, A.B., Phi.

Hexderso.wille, X. C.

"HihoUl the rival of the haze-crowned peaks!

Tiie stalwart child of the Ridge of Blue,

Whose vales are gay when his bosom speaks

In prayerful throbs from a heart that's true"

Senior Speaker, '11.

There is more \irtue in the struggle than in

cromi or laurels. They are mere symljols and
only say "Here we are," never sajnng how
they came. He has been faithful, diligent,

aspiring only to be commendably dutiful and
worthy of every word of praise. Like Henry
Clay, he would rather be right than president.

Like Bulwer-Lytton, he is most earnest in

belie\'ing that "we are born for a higher

destiny than that of earth; there is a realm
where the rainbow never fades, where the

stars will be spread before us like islands that

slumber on the ocean, and where the beings

that pass before us like shadows will stay in

our presence forever." This quotation fits

him; he is a minister; his language is similar

to this passage, and his steady flow of hard
facts make you tliink of Goethe when he said:

"He who's firm in will moulds the world to

himself," and you go away declaring there is

one man not lost in the maze of inconsistency.

HOWARD WHITE HUXTLKY. A.B., Eu.

Charlotte, X'^. C.

*'He is not merely a chip of the old block, but

the old block hijn^iclf."

Class Baseball, '09; Class Football, '09; 'Var-

sity Football, '10 and '11; Secretarj^ Athletic

Association, '09-' 10; Poet Senior Class

;

Assistant in Chemistry, 'lO-'ll; Honor Com-
mittee, 'lO-'ll.

*'Big Boy" hails from the city of Charlotte
and landed on the campus with tar on his

heels. He loves to preside over the Mecklen-
burg delegation, rouse a good cheer and have
a good time. Regards the world with mild
approval and takes life easy.

He has the football air. He walks like he
is determined to go where he started, and in

football and elsewhere he usually gets there.

On the 'Varsity football team he was a valua-
ble asset. He's an athlete and a mustache
grower, in the former a success, in the latter

a failure.

He has an insane idea that in a few j'ears

he will make the Chemical Trust look Uke
"thirty cents" by the discovery of a new com-
pound.

Chemistry is his pet, and he will continue
his studies at some Xorthem university.



EDWARD B. JENKINS, A.B., Eu.

ASHEVILLE, X. C.

•Bmi'. •ercoming the s(o of/ale."

Treasurer Freshman Class, '07-'08; Poet

Junior Class, '09-'10; Assistant Supt. Wake
Forest Baptist Sunday School, 'lO-'ll; Senior

Editor of The Howler, 'U; President Ashe-

ville Club, '10; Historian Law Class, 'lO-'ll;

Assistant in Gymnasium, '10-' 11.

"Jinks," as he is generally kn
the liveliest men in his Cl:i«^ I

that he possesses a imiLLri'ii'

When you see him, ymi wmi
and it is this quulitv wliiiii li:i~

as ,m.. of th.' foivri.n-t i,,ri,,l,rr

Hi. K.

-.1 Ir

^ h:,|n"

of

;ah uf

honor.
But the latter part of his College career is

marked by his crossing swords with Cupid
and the playing of a losing hand, as

his heart is in keeping of a Virginia girl. In
this, like all other games, he seems to play
well. His calm judgment and untiring per-

severance we predict will go far in making
the future man he promises to be.

GERALD W. .lOllXSOX, A.R,, Piii.

Tmiii.vsviLLE, N. C.

•'Ha-r i^ii^hlhlolhu^,' irhnh.rrmi;
And a smik III Iho.si wliu Imlv:

And whaUmr tiky^s above me,
Here's a heart for every fate."

M,:\:A. nO: Pr |,l,r1 .T„ I'lnv Class,
Hull, '10;

,
III: Kdi-

:il(' Corn-
Historian

tur-m-Chirf Stud, III, ' U) "11;

mittee, '11; Debate Council,

Senior Class, '11.

From the vdlntii.' of hi. v.iifr, v„ii would
think him ,! lulirnnl.u- ii.iii.iil, hui hr is

sound, and --uiiiplh- In- miImi diiniriirx' with
his pen. Hr l<:,- :i ucni.il li;,luiv, liosl.llal.lc,

polite and very unnlitrusivc. The hon-
ors he has won during his three years at school
speak for him better than any elaborate
Mllnc

.[i>.T.dl

his fri

IIh

Is did not reflect

themselves in

tpon him, nor
ratiludc. He

i{ iIh but



RUFUS L. LEXXOX, A.B., Phi.

New Behlin, N. C.

"/ wouhl ti'prcss him simple, grave, sincere;

In doctrine uncorrupt; in language plain,

And plain in manner; decent, solemn, chaste."

Take all he possesses in outward display,
which he never strove to exaggerate, and leave
him exposed,

of vicinii

be til.- >,i

Ho kll..H^ uli:;l II |. 1

sun of niaiiv sioimu^ J

flieoks. He' has l..it,n,l

rirlges and flow<-r\' mm :

County Mud listn,;,! :,i

bells oi- ;:l;,ZM,!: r:,Il|.., ,ir

barn ol uMldcn .(,1 n' 1

'

voice rriiM alimii lli,'

join the I \l liriih' inu~ir

his gray ry., x,v l,r 1- L

lantic and ratrliiii^ a 'i\

labors, and out uf uhirl

he heard the call of iln

The quotation undc 1

index to the innate qu:

minister, and nobody r\

disrespectfully of him.

liwti,

Ml.l..-,n

lltcil to s|)rak

RICHARD H. LEWIS, LL.B., Phi.

Kix.sTox, N. C.

; the Louises of France,

Sluarts of England, and the theorists of

the Holy Roman Empire."

Scrub Football Team, '09-' 10; Captain

Senior Football Team, '10; All Class Quarter-

back, '10.

He is not a monument of leai-ning whose
body shadows forth in p.alli.l rountenance and
attenuated, hiinrli-liark li-uiv, Kiit i- a fair

athlete wh.. lu.irl: -, \ am n.. Incoiling

scholar in Ihr s.'li.Kils. I'll nni Ijc lied to hours
nor 'pointed times, but learn my lessons as I

please," And if you wish, he adds, "I would
rather have a fool to make me hafipy
than experience to make me sad," The boys
call him "Skillette," Iml ilir ivason for it "is

less easy to state, yri ii<i m.irk of discredit is

conveyed by the imdiLiinlnd titie.

He has a legal mind, is an astute observer
of trifles as well as tilings of importance, and
with his energy and interest in realities mul-
tiplied tenfold, there will be a new star in the
galaxy of statesmen before another quarter
century reveals its mysteries.



REUBEN ADOLPHUS McBRAYER,
A. 11, Eu.

AsHEVILLIC, X. C.

:,h llir „i„l,!~llivn hmke it"

sity Football Tc, •10.

"Mac" was shuffled into Wake Forest in

the fall of '08 and was immediately known as

"Brassie." He registers, from Asheville, Bun-
combe County, Xortli Carolina, X. C, tliis

State.

Scarcely (wi-nty-fuur hours after his arrival,

he was better known than the oldest inhabi-

tant.

He came to Wake Forest in order to wear

a monogram. His physical propensities have

accomplished his purpose. He has done good
work on the football team.

He is a .jovial fellow and all like liim. His

wit lea^•es no sting in anyone. Luck has not

won all that he deserves.

.Since 'M.ac-" is going to be a real doctor,

he will iviuiM to Wake Forest next j'car and

ROYAL Ilt)WAHD McCUTCHEOX,
A,H.,'Er.

Class liasketball. Ul-'ll; Associate Edi-

jr of the Sill,kill, 'lO-'ll; 'Varsitv Hasket-

'11,

"Little IMac" hails from that part of the

Old Dominion where peanut raising is the

sole industry. Only three years has he been

with us, yet he holds out his hamls for his

degree.

A genial fellow who is ever on the lookout

for a "bully time," and he usually has it. He
is a marvel in English—but that's all. As
A.s.sociate Editor of the Sliiiliiil he has written

volumes in the Exchan^ )lunuts. He has a

reputation for brilliancy and is especially

good in English and—smiles.

He would iniilate his great namesake,

George Barr McCutcheon an.l be a writer.

He will pursue his Ennlish w..rk m a univer-

sity up X,,rlh.



WHEELER :\rARTIX. Jr.. LL.B, Phi.

\\ ILLIAMSTON. X. C.

"/ have no -parlmg sigh to give,

So lake my parting tsmile."

Manager Football Toar '11.

If thorp is ;n,v niip pn-cmin.-nl rhan.ctcr-
istic of liini it 1- !ii^ ii<'niality. Next in (inler

would !*! |oi|ii;i(ii \-, and on "fir^t acquaintance
you wniil.l .[iini,. MMTotly. '-I will I..- mure
clamorous tlian a parrot a^ain-i rain, moro
newfangled than an ape, ni'U-' ni'hly in my
desires than a monkey," hut l:iii r yi.u would
modify it to, "A very ^nntlr hi iri. and n\' a

good conscience" ; and upnii -i mmii- [.llfinon

and long deliberation, yuu w.hiM m-i iirMHir
sketch to read, "A man ot m^

strength, of aitplir.alil-' men
andfl-ithalltli. in-nnri-Mi ,v

He may not lia\ - ln\ cd m I

coming to Cullcgr. bul wiiu ;

to assert the contrary? All

on the affirmative, in fact, tin' hidn- -r. mcil
to be; and where a man is r(^pr(Ild liy il" m
a compliment to him is inferred whirli will

bear him up wherever he goes, and that being
granted to Martin, and since he is a stiKlcnt

of law,

"A lawyer's dealings should be just and fair;

Honesty shines with great advantage there."

rnishings

:it heart.'

ugh

CHARLES H. MERCER, A.B., Phi.

Rocky Mount. N. C.

"Be as just and gracious to me,

As I am confident and kind to thee."

Secretary to the President. '09-' 10 and
'KVll.

An attractive personage, and what is com-
mendable, he will not encourage his vanity
enough ever to believe it. An effective speaker,
not boisterous, not too flowery, but con-
\'incing and winninn: thmiicli falmnp.>^s and
persuasive sui

being either a

Israel Zangwill

.
,blc of

m d.'biit.T ni a second
!. held ..I hicraruro. yet
niM-lt" efficient inthebusi-
- iM a greater end.
i-eh' one among the best
contributing frequently
tier graduation he will

law. He has extraordi-
idurance, ha\ing been

to tlie S!a.h>

pursue the >ii

nary ability

.Secretary to the College President and taken
his diploma in three years, a thing which the
average student could not do. His gentle-
manly characteristics and marks of good
breeding make him well known and a special

friend among the boys.



W. n. MOORE, A.B.. Phi.

Grove, N. C.

"Dnclriiie (s nolhiiqi hut the skin of truth set

up and stuJTnir

Poet Ministerial Class, '10; Anniversary

Orator, '11; President Ministerial Class, '11;

Commencement Speaker, '11.

.\s erect as a post, firm when delivering an

oration as though a revolution of nations,

their creeds and possessions all depended

upon what he said. Not one of your gelatine-

spined swell-heads; not one of that class who
knows a few things well and lacks confidence

to apply what he knows; not of that profound,

systematic, a^neniie, phlegmatic set; and not

among the athletic and literary nebulae nor

a member of the profligate Bohemian Club,

but he is one among tliat noble crowd of self-

respectful, moderately gifted, energetic,

thrifty and sufficiently physically developed

and spiritually cliararterized gentlemen.

CLAUDE T. MUIiCHlSON, A.B., Phi.

Sr.\HT.\, Ga.

"Til iliHijtil ill till- chase

A lilt til in II III the race—
Tin till- marl: ami away."

Second Marshal Annivei-sary, '09; Histo-

rian Sophomore Class, '09; Member Senate
Committer, 'lO; Altrni:itp Wake Fnre.st-

David.-iOl. l)rl,,,lr, -ni, \\:,u:,-'< I'llMk Traill,

'09-11; I)rl,;,ir ( Miniril, I | ,
~rriviarv Stu-

dent Athletic .\ mtion, lii-t ll.'l.ater

Anniversary, '11; Chief Ki.ntrr, lO-ll;
Commencement Speaker, '11.

When Ii

you in a lu

ball fist an
his voice s

cuts k.Tlir

Tlicir 1, ,

T'eep'

1-1 li;ills il|. 111. 1,1- fi

till

Will liurk-
hi'lil. ,lt, f<

run last year, ami is (Irteriiiinecl to push
somebody hard for the Suuthern chtmipion-
ship in the same this vear. That he is an
athlete, an excellent debater, and from (Gor-

don, Grady and Watson's grand old State,

is saying all that is necessary.



JAMES L. OLH-E. A B.. I'm.

Apex, X. C.

"Conleid's a kingdom, anil I wear Hint crown."

Whatever this man seems to be to you, in

all probability, pro\ndcd you are a good judge
of iiuman nature, that is exactly what he is,

for he does not trj- to plaster up the rents

in the thin-spun texture the fates have woven;
if you do not like how^ he looks, then help

yourself to the dish of silence, for that's all

will be offered you. If you ever accused him
of downright laziness, then reconsider it and
change your decision, for no man is indolent

who makes creditable grades in all his work
and does it as honestlv as "Jim*' has done
his.

If he has an enemy, you will never know-

it, for he is careful in remarking compli-

mentarily even about his best friends. Is he

a preacher? Xo. A lawyer? \o. A doc-

tor? Xo. In fact it's hard to say what he
is. But he knows. One thing, he has a

clear, clean College record.

THOMAS J. OSBORXE. A.B.. Er.

Clyde. X. C.

"I'm proud of all the Irish blood that's in me,

There's devil a man can say ought agin me."

Art Editor of The Howler, '10-' 11; Class

Football, '08-'09, 'lO-'ll; Testator Senior

Class, '11; President of Anniversary' Debate,
'11; College Senate, 'lO-'ll; All Class Foot-

baU, '10.

Where he came from we do not know, but
we soon found out that he was here by his
mischievous pranks. He is one man who has
not been too seriotis about his College course,
but has had his fun, at the same time standing
well in his studies.

"Palm Leaf" loves to serenade his neighbors
with all kinds of soimds. much to their dis-

gust. He won fame by committing suicide (?)

one night in the Dormitory.
"Tommie" is our artist. On all classes

he may be seen sketching a professor or some
other ridiculous object.
He bubbles over with laughter and mirth

and creates an atmosphere of sunshine wher-
ever he goes.
We predict that upon graduation Harrison

Fisher will retire in "Tommie's" favor.



f;OT;DON- POTEAT, XI.A.. Eu.

(iREKWlLLE, S. C.

7/r hns „f„cc like a hnifJUIiiin"

A.B., Furmiin I'nivfisity.

The Class of I'.lll Iri-ls Imiinii'.l In liuve

join its ranlcs tiiis handsome gentlonian whose
picture appears opposite this writeup. Gor-
don comes to us from Furman, having re-

n'i\-('d liis A.B. there last year. He comes
iiii'i our midst to take an M.A. degree.

Wrii d(,(s he hold up the family name of

I'titiMt. X clean cut Christian gentleman,
wlinsc pleasant manners have won for him an

iiidisi>utable place as a man of high character.

He is interested in all kinds of College

activities, but most interested in Y. M. C. A.

work. Into this field of work he has thrown
his energies and was elected Corresponding

Secretary.

Gordon will return to College next year

to finish liis medical course here. His life

work will be on the foreign field as a medical

ARTHUR BEVERLY RAY, MA., Eu.

Le.vksville, X. C.

"Snlilwlr s,„N,

Anil xhmi nil,

Glee Cliil.. ()7-'(l;i; .Us

•nn-'l(l; Cliaiimaii C.lleKe

Inslruel..,- ii, .\|,|,li,.,l .Math,

11 l-atin.

'l(l-'ll;

'Kl-'ll.

Ray, known to many ;is "'Fessor," having
reeei\'e(l one ".V.B." in infancy, and secured
another with llie Cla,ss of '10, comes back to
claim an .\I..\. this year.

He has been successfid both as a student
and as an instructor. He is reserved in

nature and dignified, and he attends to his

,,wn alT.iii- lie i, :, ilHiniiml, -Indent and
ha- i;a, 1 i1h. m-|„.,1 ,,| all 1,1- rla-mates.
Manx Inn.- he lia- lirrn -r.a, niakile; Ins way
ariM-- Ihr r.niiim- .il llie laa.l .,t,a l.ando'f
•».Mlhi-lir" -in\evnrs.

r.e-hir- urlhUK ofl thl' W.ll'k tof tlie .\,M,
dej:i,.e I In- ^,M. In- has yielded to the darts

of ('n|nii. and has developed into somewhiit

111- has ilisplayed such qualities while in
school that \\{' do not hesitate to predict for
hint a successful career.



E. JETER ROGERS, A.B., Phi.

"// hero means sincere m
every one of us be a hero

,rh,j

Commencement Marshal, '09; Historian

Ministerial Class, '10; Junior Editor The
Howler, *10; Secretary and Treasurer, Min-
isterial Class, '11.

If a prudent man sees <ii

and the daring spirit onl\

opportunities when a p:rt

itself, then you might cnll

fjueror, for he is put' hi

takes both of thoM' n c[,m-i

orator. These rli;iia.i,-i i

fileanod fn.,,, nl..., vmUm,.

If h.-lKhl M'U h. .-1 man-
:ina farsi-h

;Iv r!u- .iitrinilties,

l-)ioM- hnlhant

It .JrM
to do witii th(.' reputatii

man, tiien that is why tin

tonsue>

irrsfnts

lie con-
Id. It

L pulpit
' Ijeen

in Iiim.

I II >\vers

id success of a
guard their

[lUiid liim, and picture his future
as quirt ;tii'l ]i:i|ijti]y lieautifu!. He eats
and laiiiili- h. (itily aiiywiiere and any time
tiirif I- [iinprf <icfa-iMTi for either, and the
imuit^tud daiji.'ul.^ would do no injury to
their wonted i)o.ssibiIities by noting the last

description.

W. D. R0D(.;ERS. Jr., B.S., Phi.

\V.\URENTOX, X. C.

"An honest man '.s the noblest work of God."

Laborator>' Assistant in Histology and
Bacteriology. '09-'ll; Vice-President Medi-
cal Class, '11.

Much sense and great size is a compliment
Nature uses sparingly. He won her sym-
pathy and got the extra sense, but aftfiwards
lost favor in her sight and she dmio iiim ihc
great stature and sinewj' arm, HuwrvtT,
a distinguishing feature of his inind is liis

common sense—a very good >iilp--iiniii' tnr

genius, and indeed quite mun> imli-pi n-aMf.
He possesses a measure of selt-r-->[i'( i ulmli
arises out of a conscious rectitude of purpose,
is modest enough and quite unpretending,
prompt and decisive; not one of those httle

great men who aspire to everything themselves
under the conviction that nothing can be
done as well by others.

You will notice that he was Laboratory
Assistant two vcars. an lionor whirli onlv
the most wortliy Ii.-M- \n-y,.iu\ mi,,- yrar, a-

a

general rule. .Maii\ a p'mr >.\<\ do'i and Ii'mis.-

cat has met its fat.- ai In^ liamN. liam-ria
know to scatter wliene\'er he begins to search,
and he fields the dissecting instruments
witli remarkable ease and aptitude.



GRAHAM M. RODWELL, A.B., Phi.

Warrextox, N. C.

'•WilhoNl IIh- iilnil. Ihr iiir.rhimMihle source

of /J/'0(//'('.s',s-, irhal irouhl nnin he.'"

Instructor in Latin, 'lO-'ll.

R..,Iw.H is

.-llI'lIK Mlir ,
.1' tll(

„l,l(l:i->Mt I'lll llrrlilrlV.K nllrL

laun- m I lie Full of I'JIJs, and though tiikiiig

the A.B. tlegree tliia year, he has also com-
pleted most of the requirements for the A.M.
tlegree.

A,s a i.ro,,f of Ihrir .onfi.li-n.T in him ami
tliciriv,o^r,inoii,,fl,H-rl,ulal-liip,tlifFafultv

appn.iilr.l .Mr llod»rll hi-tnirlor in Latin

in 111,- Srnior yrar.

"'Fissor," as he is commonly known among
the hoys, is not a recluse or "book-worm."
He is iiioilcst anil reserved, never intruding
witlioiit iia-Mii and then he does so with
e\ni-in^ aliaKiliiN, making you the gladder

he r:

Ills \\ral^iK.s.~is are opposites—girls and
Latin; \ct lie manages to keep off the con-

llirt l.r'tween the two.
lie will continue his studies at some North-

ern institution, mtijoring in the ancient lan-

guages.

DILLON FARRI8 SMITH, A.B., Eu.

Charlotte, N. C.

'PotU „l xhojric Ihe cards.

Vice-President of .Innior Class, 'OO-'IO;

Class Footlxdl, '1(1; .\rt Editor of The
Howler, '11; Assistant in Chemistry, '10-

'11, Manager Senior Baseball Team, '11.

This hand.some lad comes from the city that

everybody is watching grow. We have
watched him grow during the last four years.

His ways have been ways of quietness and no
no stormy periods have marked his College

career.

Pleasant in manner, kind in disposition,

Dillon has made many friends while in

College.

As a staunch meitilier

he has ilisphivnl hi- ,1,,-.

beiteitlirroiiilM -ihliiMii

Mother hai rl,,ii,,- l,i

devoted to ChL'iiu.slr> lii

a

He has an abnormal [n

compounds and will eiiii i

chemistry at some iar^i

he will continue his research work and then
accept a position as head chemist with a
mining company.

of the Class of '11,

nu.ving

inent of
where



JULIUS CLARENCE SMITH, A.B., Eu.

High Point, X. C.

''I am not on Ihv roll of common men."

Winner Sophomore Del>:iter's MciUil, '()0;

Commencement Marshal, '09; Sooontl De-

bater Anniversary, '10; Editor-in-Chief of

The Student, 'lO-'ll; Assistant in Enghsh,

'lO-'ll; Commencement Speaker, '11.

His very name entitles him to first rank

among his fellows. L'pon entering College

in 1907 he took his place in line and during

his four years stay he has forged to the front

in College life.

That he is ambitious doth appear in his

list of honors. He came to Wake Forest with

the intention of making a name for himself,

and he has succeeded.

A speaker of no mean abiUty, and as a

debater no question has ever arisen that he

has not thoroughly answered to the complete

satisfaction of all, himself included.

Oh, no, he is not conceited (?). "Csesar"

is an all round College man, and he has those

sterling quahties which wilt enable liim to

make a name for himself in the world.

RALPH ALEXANDER SULLIVAN,
A.B., Eu.

PiNXACLE, N. C.

"Who deserves well needs not another's praise."

Class Football Team, '07-' 10; Y. M. C. A.

Quartette, '11; Senior Speaker, '10; Assistant

Department of Political Science, 'lO-'ll.

Under the shadow of Pilot Mountain was
brought up this long, strapping youth. He
came to Wake Forest to pursue the "root of

all evil"—knowledge.

He has burned the midnight oil, and his

grades testify to it; yet he left his tasks long

enough to uphold his Class banner in football

in both his Freshman and Senior years.

"Big" Sullivan is a sticker, a plodder with

a bull dog tenacity that never gives up until

he has accomplished his task. A more faith-

ful man on classes is not to be found in Col-

lege.

In the distance he sees a Professorship, and
so he will drink more at the fountain of knowl-
edge and then instruct the youth of the Old
North State.



TAh.MAdE S. TEAGUE, A.B., Phi.

7'.«- hill- Ihcij hiiiU who build Iwncilh the

s/<;cs."

Cl.ii'f .Mai^lial Wake Fc.ir.sf - Davie Is..

n

Debate, '1(1; Siaijiir Speuker, '11.

His mind is matliematical and logical. His

appearance would never suggest either,

liowexpr; nor would you draw such inference

irnrii his conversation, so sparingly does he

use his knowledge and so interspersed are

liis statements with sallies of wit. But put

him to tile blackboard with crayon and he

will astonisli you with either Latin phrases or

samples of any branch of mathematics. He
aims to teach—not preach!—and is happy

in being that man whose tastes and talents

coincide. There is success ahead: in fact

lie is already the successful one, for the virtue

is his of having decided on his vocation and

being sensible enough to go straight for it

with all his vim and constancy. Nobody
would be untrue enoun;h either to him or them-

.JOllN I'OWKLI. TrCKEH, A.li., Kv.

.\SI1EVILLE, X. C.

'\\„l In,, ,.r,-,e

Bill illhnjdhi „lhj ,j„„,lf,ll„

Class Football, '08; Class Baseball, '09;

Class Basketball, '10; Winner Orator's Medal
Junior Class, '10; Debate Council, 'lO-'ll;

Anniversary Orator, '11; Manager Baseball

Team, '11; Chief Rooter. 'llVll; Com-
mencement Speaker, '11.

This youthful lad hails from the "Land of

the Sky," and is glad of it. He joined us in

our vSopliomore year and was a valuable
addition. He is enthusiastic over every
phase of college life. As an athlete, as an
orator, he has shone among us. He is one
of the best we have

"Tuck" Ik

that he has

He i

f felt in everything
le it society or as
'am. Everywhere

III llie

illK ' ' of the most
popular MM 11 in 1

1

man's frii-nd. eniihdaiit and playfellow.

In his society he has played an important
part. To Mother Eu. he pays homage mo.st
of all.

"Tuck" will continue his education at
Harvard next year in pursuit of a Ph.D.

Here's to you, "Tuck." Success!



J. BOYCE VERXON. A.H.. Phi.

Bushy Fork, X. C.

"OA, there is something in that voice that reaches

the innermost recesses of my spin/."

Third Marshal Anniversan.", '08; Chief
Marshal Anniversar>% '10; President Law
Class, '11; Member Honor Committee, '11;

Senior Speaker. '11; Associate Editor Stu^
<ieni,'U; Track Team, '11.

When he hfts his voice it sounds as if to

praise, and yet it bears the tenor of firm deci-

sion and command. In debate, his sonorous
diction, grace of gesture, hold the attention,

and even should the logic of argument be not
there, yet the sua\ity of his persuasion is so
aptly interwoven that he wnns the plaudits

of his hearers.

Some men are blessed nnth great size, little

sense; some with much wit and dwarfed
bodies, others with a fair degree of both wit

and size. Of the last class. Boyce well de-
senses honorable mention, for fluency is not
his onlv forte: he has done admirably on
The Student Staff and is the best pole-

vaulter in College, thus placing him in front

in athletics as well as literature.

He aims to win fame before the bar—but
flowers and smiles first before the marriage
altar!!

HUGH PETE VIXSOX. LL.B.. Eu.

Me.nola. X. C.

''Sober as a Judge.''

Judge"' has been with the Class since we

first landed here. When he came, he was a

stripling but now he has taken on a different

appearance. He is a man reser\'ed in everj'

sense, and tends to his own business faithfully.

If firmness for the right be worth anj^thing,

then he is fortunate, for he stands four square

to all winds that blow.

During his College career he has so conducted

himself as to make friends of all. His talent

for friendship has made him a favorite among
the fairer ones. When once you meet him

you never forget him. It is this faculty,

coupled with untiring energj* on which we
base our hopes for the future man.



HKXIiY ABRAM WALLIX, A.B., Eu.

Bic Laurel, X. C.

".-1 111,111 rim.limnai to wear the public burilai

oj a natioiCs cai'c.^'

Historian Frfsljnian Class, '0S-'09; Senior

>r:,krr, '111.

Ili'iiry is till- only man in the ela.ss entitled

to an A.B. and A.M. degree for three years'

work.
In society he is a pillar of strength, always

having its welfare at heart. He has been
in,strunH'ntal in creating the high standard
of affairs in his s.>cicty.

Hi.s rt rd is simply one steady rise—not
marked by sensational flights or falls. He is a
friend indeed, with all a friend's virtues shin-

ing bright.

Since iiis ii.iriinfi, lie h:i~ displayed those
qualilir> \\lii(li li.i\r cndriiiv,! Ijiiii Id every
man in llic i 'l;i--, :iti<l lie i:n.s luiih as a man
that nni,,' r,,i, -:,^ iH.nhi :,...,n,>l

I'l,.' !;,« I- 111- rlH,-,.,i I..;, In, II, • will

isiDoiit; ciiKsimit: wonDW.Mii).
AH., Kv.

8t.\tf:sville, N. C.

licm; in irliol, f.lllliftd, in ho

char

College Senate, 'OO-'IO; Anniversary Mar-

shal, '10; Class Baseball, '10; Secretary,

Y. M. C. A., '10; Debate Council, 'lO-'U;

Vice-President Ministerial Cla.ss, 'II; Presi-

dent, Baraca Class. '11

Woodward is a gentleman of the finest

type. He is a man who always has convic-

tions and dares to make them known. Ear-
ne.st,

all hi.-

lop 1.

stu.ln

Till

well as faithf^U in

ship he stands at the

a book worm or a

iiade no great strides

lir has »-..ike,l hisfor College iH.llnr

way up to the til

long be rriiii-Milii

ilrlibrratr tl ^Iil

llr ahv.iv- Hunk-
Dunlin lil> Cnll.

Ins favorite study.

"Besides 'tis known he coulil speak (o-eek

As naturally as pigs siiuiak,"

lion for its welfare.

fore speaking.

r.se Greek has been



JOHN C. McBKK, LL.H., Ku.

Hakkhsville, N. C.

"Every man is a son of his tncn works."

Licensed Attorney.

"Mack" hails from that part of tiio Old

North State where corn grows to an aston-

isliing height and bumble bees are of an

enormous size. When he came, he brought

with him the mountain walk and wit.

He had seen much of the world before he

came to Wake Forest, having spent eight

years in the Philippines. His experience in

life has been wide and rich.

Though a married man, he has entered

into the many phases of College life with the

boys and commands the respect of all.

He soon showed that he was a society work-

er, and labored for the upbuilding of it.

"Mack" would be a lawyer. He has re-

ceived his license from the Supreme Court

and has already formed a partnership.

EDWARD XKLSON WKICHT, A.B., Ety.

ASHEVILLE. N. C.

''His<hilics ivcll ptrfurniol,

His (lays well spent."

Historian Junior Class, '10; Marshal

Greensboro Debate, '10; Prophet Senior Class,

'11; Class Football, '10; Class Baseball, '10.

This modest youth came from Asheville

into our midst three years ago. If he is the

last Senior on the list-
—^he is a Mohican. The

fact that he has gained no signal honors while

here is no indication that he has not the

ability, for he has done well in his spliero and

has not sought to push himself upon the

students. He is one of the most deserving

of our Class.

From his voice, you would conclude that

he is a lad, but from his work on the gridiron

for the Senior Class, you must give him his

rightful place among the husky boys.

His life work is yet uncertain. Since he is

the Prophet of the Class, we look to him for a

prediction.



Senior Clagfi ^ropljecp

After l)ciii,n firmly (•(mviuccil that tlic Sciiidrs cit Hill would have t.i ^o tortli

ill lilV wilhuiit liavhig their future foretold, Professor Carlyle happily saved tlie day.

He raiue to me cniifidentially and guaranteed that I would be admitted to the |)res-

enee of I he ( 'uiiieaii Syhil if I would give him ten dollars on the Endowment Fund.
The ten duliars were iniinediately forthcoming. Accordingly, I was directed to

stand in the midst of Wolf's Den and call on the C'umean Syliil, who had Iteen con-

eealed in tliat locality since the fall of Rome.
The next day I went to the Den and called three times for the Syliil. Sud-

denly slie alijieared before me and I iireseuted ]n\ receipt olitaiiied from Professcjr

Carlyle.

".\ll my dominions are open to thee. What wilt thou have?" slie asUeii.

"Reveal to me the future of the CMass of 1011," I answered.

Thrice did she wave her hand. I immediately fell into a trance and the fol-

lowing is what was revealed

:

What, A. C. Campbell a Senator? Yes, he moved to South Carolina soon

after finishing College, and after taking a short course in law, hung out his shingle

as attorney at law. When portly Ren Tillman laid aside his pitchfork the (lov-

ernor aii|)oiiiti'd lion. A. C. Campbell to fill his unexpired term. South Carolina

continues to hoM the iirize lor having .sent to Wasliingt(]n the smalli'st baby Sen-

ator.



A bright star, in the person of A. B. Combs, has appeared in tlii' Latin world.

As professor of Latin at Columbia University he made a splendid ri'e(jrd. How-

ever, he has lately resigned from this position and is now devoting his entire time

to putting on the market his peculiar kind of Latin jack, which has enabled all

Freshmen in this country to pass Latin L The gratitude of the Wake Forest

Freshmen Class of 1928 was so great that the.v erected to Professor Combs a marble

monument.

Not less brilhant shines the name of Dr. W. E. P^itrell. now of Harvard. He
has gained universal recognition through his book, entitled, "Short and Easy

^Methods in Psychology."

Cabiness and Boone are yet bachelors, and all indications are that their

happiness will never be interrupted. They live together on a large western farm.

Cabiness does most of the farm work, while Boone, by 1923, had made a fair start

reading .some of the books required in English TIL

A poet? Yes, a poet—Artimr Derwood Brisbane Tambourine Gore is still

provoking the Muse at odd hours. Every time there is a warm spell, he writes a

lyric entitled "Springtime."

F. M. Huggins has secured a most envial.ile position—(jne that will cause his

name to be sounded down the ages. He is the riglit hand man of Lucius Horatius

Campbell, the famous American sculptor. Whenever Campbell finishes a clay

model Huggins looks upon the piece of art and at the sight of his A'isage it invaria-

bly turns to stone.

The Brett and Ray Manufacturing Company has made a fortune on Brett's

original invention of a machine guaranteed to make men stick to their jobs.

Hon. Asa P. Gray is practicing law in the mountains of Eastern Tennessee.

The nearest railroad passes through a village seven miles distant. Thither goes

Asa P. every Sunday to lecture on how to watch the trains pass and on how to make
hair grow on bald heads.

Rev. Low-ell Haynes is pastor of Baltimore's largest church. His success in

life is mainlj- due to the imitation of his former language professor's jjersonal ap-

pearance.

Because of the close relation existing Ijctween J. B. Cop]ile and Congressman
Carlyle, the former is now in the Congressional Library l)rushing coljwebs from the

volumes of L^ncle Sam's ancient lore.

The Pastoral \'isitor continues to l)e issuetl montlily, free of charge, to the

Wake Forest Ministerial Class. It has now a circulation of a million and a half

—

ne.xt to that of the Ladies' Home Journal. After this increased circulation, a new
man was needed as foreman, and the Editor-in-Chief was exceedingly fortunate

in securing the person of N. B. Broughton, Jr.

Ector Harrill is at the head of the Saturday Evening Post's story department.

Occasionally when good stories become scarce, he himself contributes to the Post's

columns. Harrill's hobby is stories in which there are strange, odd characters.

For the April Fool Number he wanted an especially rare character and he was
somewhat at a loss to know what character to use. Finally he remembered
that Professor Judson Dunbar Ives was at the head of the department of

Biology of the University of Pennsylvania, so he went over to study the Pro-
fessor's character. Harrill was well jileased with the rare notes he had been
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able to take and he foresaw that he would have a tiptop story. It so happened,
that the Professor was hunting for a rare specimen for laboratory experiments
and I am told that he too was well pleased with observations made by his guest.

Coca Cola Castello is a telegrapher of mediocrity on the Raleigh and South-
port Railroad. Recently all the transmitters on that line failed to work and it

was later discovered that it was all caused by Castello having a bad case of the

grouches. Even the President of the Company is compelled to converse with

him through iron bars.

A newspaper in a certain North Carolina town offered a prizt- uf twenty-five

dollars in a voting contest to that man who thought himself the purest and most
upright in North Carolina. As soon as the contest was made public, Jack Ellis

and R. L. Lennon packed their suit cases and started at once for that town. After

the contest had ended, the official vote showed that Ellis and Lennon tied for first

place. Neither was willing for the other to have the prize, nor were they willing

to divide it. Finally it was agreed to give the prize to the one who had made the

lowest grade on the first Psychology quiz given at Wake Forest. Under this

agreement, each one felt sure of winning. An examination of the Bursar's old

records showed Lennon's grade to be 23 and Ellis's 13. Tlie jirize was awarded to

Ellis.

Mr. Gerald W. Johnson, for eleven years the beloved editor of the "Yellow

Jacket" has recently brought out all the rival dailies in the city of Thomasville.

He has combined the publications and the anudgainated dailies will henceforth be

called "The Hornet's Nest."

The famous "Alchohol Scandal" has created ciuite a stir in medical circles.

The Elixir Company is composed of Dr. Allen, Dr. Hamrick and Dr. Rodgers.

It seems that these doctors were trying a get-rich-quick scheme, but in their haste

for the yellow metal, they were checked by the United States' Chief Chemist,

Huntley, who had analyzed their patent medicine and found it contained Of) and
99 hundredths per cent alcohol. The officers of the company wrre indicted

on a charge of misrepresentation. The ease was fought through the lower courts,

and was carried to the Supreme Court, where His Honor, Chief Justice Vinson,

presided in a most dignified manner. Attorney-General Burnett made a fine

hair-splitting argument for the government, but his speech was almost totally

eclipsed by the s|ieech of the attorney for the defense— the Right Honorable

Wheeler Martin, formerly candidate for President of the United States on the

Prohiliition ticket.

Dr. Davis and Dr. Buchanan continue to run successfully, in Western North

Carohna, their world-famous Sanitarium. A visitor in those parts recently counted

two thousand seven hundred and fifty-nine ladies on the lawn.

After the requirements of the English course in Wake Forest (.'(jllege were

raised, Mr. Julius Ciesar Smith lost his position as Assistant in this Department.

He was, however, able to secure a position in the Wake Forest High School, and
after eleven years of faithful service in this capacity, he was made its principal.

Another member of the Class of 1911 has distinguished himself. J. Bois Ver-

non has done his best to lead the simple life. It was chiefly because he had never

done any one any harm that he was elected for two terms to the lower House in

the State Legislature.



Henry A. Wallin was lately defeated for the position of Constable in Shorting

Laurel To^v^lship. After this unfortunate check in his bright career he allowed his

hair to grow long and curly and then announced himself on the Suffragette ticket

for President of the United States. He is expected to poll a large vote in Utah.

Mr. Thomas J. Osljorne is President of the International Jokers Club. The
object of this club is to humiliate young doctors. Wherever Mr. Osborne finds

a young doctor, he pretends to commit suicide. While no accurate accounts of

his numerous deaths have been kept, it is certain that no less than 999 times has

he been pronounced dead by young doctors.

The baseball diamond of Chicken Roost continues to be ornamented by the

famous southpaw, G. C. Buck. By special request, unle.ss the game is close.

Buck mil be allowed to pitch one inning in the Fourth of July Game, when Chicken

Roost meets its old rival. Possum Hollow.

It was recently noticeil in a Philadelphia paper that S. C. Garrison had won
the first prize for silence in the last Convention for Quaker Clergymen.

Recently Mr. J. Powell Tucker has had the most distressing experience. He
falls in love with every girl he meets but never yet has he prevailed upon any to

enter seriously into the matter. The reason for this failure on his part, I am told

by one of his former acquaintances, is that he insists, as his first step in love making,

she must listen to him repeat his famous oration
—"America as a World Power."

It grieves us to learn that Mr. G. L. Bailes' health has been failing and that

he has been compelled to make frequent visits to the "Seashore."

In the North Carolina Baptist State Convention of 1923, Rev. J. Ben EUer

made an excellent plea for the abandonment of the compulsory chapel services at

Wake Forest College. The Wake Forest Students have ordered ten thousand

copies of the speech for the benefit of the Faculty.

The F. F. Cox Drug Company has secured the valuable services of W. G.

Moore, who is now acting as traveling salesman. By the exercise of his special

oratorical powers Moore was the first year enabled to sell nineteen dollars worth

of the company's medicine.

The fiery Georgia Congressman, Claudius Temple Murchison, has cut quite a

figure in Washington's social circles. His great affection for the President's daugh-

ter has been noticed by many of his friends and it may be that more than a mere
friendship exists between them.

T. A. HajTvood is the proud owner and sole proprietor of a restaurant in Roles-

ville. J. L. Ohve has a position with him as night clerk.

John Cheek is Secretary of the American National Baseball League.

R. H. Lewis is the foremost cotton dealer in the city of Forestville.

Graham Rodwell has accepted a permanent position to teach Caesar to the

Wake Forest Freshmen.

The last heard of Woodward was in 1920 when he was still working on English

II outlines.

John Caroll is President of the Inter-State Honor Committee. Its purpose is

to promote cheating in Southern Colleges.

By special action of the Wake Forest Faculty, Architect D. F. Smith is now



drawing plans for an elaborate depot. The special feature of the new structure will

be a platform so constructed that it is guaranteed to prevent all depot loafing.

After wooing for years the fair damsel who captured his heart at Anniversary

of his Senior year at Wake Forest. Wright was conqueror, and now lives in a

modest shack among the sand-dun<'s fif eastern Carolina, his business being the

care of his thirteen children, and laying in supplies for the prospective additions

to the thirteen.

On a small tent at the San Francisco Exjiosition, there appears tlic folic iwing:

"Bell Troujie of Performing Monkeys—John Bell, Chief Performer."

E. J. Rogers is pastor of Sandy Creek Ba]itist Cliurch.

Dr. T. S. Teague is A.ssistant Math. Professci- in tlic I'liivcrsity of X'irginia.

R. A. Sullivan is prospering in Central Afi-ii'a. His ciccupatioii is sui'veyiiig,

liiit lie dues a little preaching as a side issue.

Mc( 'ulrhcoii had many experiences in love making, hut iKuic so affccti'il liini

as liid tlic last unc. It happened that he and another gentleman familiarly known

as H. 11 loved the same young lady. Xeither McCutcheon nor his rival would allow

himself to show any dis|ilay of his affection for the "Queen," as each considered

her; nor would either of them show any signs of hatred for each other mitil several

months had passed. Their jealousy increaseil until it was decided that the liest

man should win. .Vccordingly, H. B. ami Met 'utihcon agreed to fight to a finish

in a cave in western North Carolina. No weapons exeejit natures' gifts were to

l)e used,- their iniiilenieiits of destruetion were finger nails, feet, fists and teeth.

In all iirolialiilily the fight was imlled off at the appointed time. It, must have

been a fierce battle, for neither H. B. nor McCutcheon was ever lieai'd of again. It

is presumed that in his madne.ss, each rival eonsunii'd the other.

McBrayer—poor fellow—died eleven years after leaving College. He had

exceetlingly bright prospects for a glorious future, but he was unexpectedly called

to another world. He was on a camping party in the Rocky Mountains and

death was causi-d by over eating. With very simple services his friends buried

his body in the woods. Several years later a prospector traveled through those

regions. It so h,ip]iened that he made an excavation into McBrayer's grave and

this resulted in aiL astonishing discovery. If brass were an element the ]irospector

would have thought that he had discovered a brass mine.

In conversation with a dashing Northern girl, Mr. Charles H. Mercer was

heard to say: "The last issue of the Saturday Evening Post is excruciatingly,

absorbingly, digestively interesting to one's i-ognomen. Have N'ou read it , Mailame'.'

"No, sir," was the ri'ply.

"\'ery tritely and eoncisi'ly put." responded Mr. M.Trer.

I decline to state iiublii'lN' an\-lliing further eoncerning Mr. .Merrer, but if

an>oni' wishes to learn any fm't her farts concerning him, I will be glad to inform

them .'onfi.lentially.

I awoke fioni my tranee and fiimid that I was shivering with cold on a Wake

Forest hillsid.'. The chap.-l bell was ..ailing me to prayer.

PkciI'IIET.



Cije i^etu iSnabagis

Ten thousand Greeks went I)uniining once

O'er Asia's sandy plain,

Ami Xenophon, he writ it up,

As we know to our pain.

But though he told some whoppin' fibs

About the Greek Armee,

His story is not half as wild

As mine will prove to be.

To start with we are fewer far

Than were those Dagoes bold,

And of the peril ive hare faced

The half hath ne'er been told.

In many bloody battles we

Have won eternal fame;

TT'e helped to smoke the hazers out

And cheaters hiss our name.

But most of all we leave our path

Bestrewn with bones and blood.

When the ferocious Facultie

Our progress one withstood.

The first clash was in Latin One

And 'twas a woful fray.

And many of the bright and fcrore

Fell there beside the way.

But in the end we hewed a road

Straight through the enemie

Only to find our way beset

With pitfalls none could see.

In English and in Chem. and Math.

They perished by the score

And ere we pa.ised there stood but one

Where twenty stood before.

For two long years the combat raged

Ere Math, and Latin fled,

And then we'd only reached the Chief

Who all their forces led.

My mind the mem'ry of that field

A frightful phantom hugs.

For there stood William, King of King

And Dunbar. Lord of Bugs.

These two loomed hugely in our path

Full many a weary day.

And many a man we lost before

We thrust them from our way.

E'en then we had not won the prize.

We still mu-it try to fall

With Charlie, tmse and wary, bold,

A nd direst of them all.

This icas indeed the crucial test.

Our hopes almost expired

When Charles brought up his heavy guns

Unlimbered Psy and fired!

He fought us long, he fought us well,

Right to Commeneement day,

But when he fell, they, one and all

Cea.'ied to obstruct our way.

This day, the sheepskin, signed and .'sealed.

They honor xis en Masse

From Major-General William L.

To Sub-Lieutenant Pass.

l'envoy

This is the Xeic Anaba.sis;

If on the other side

Of Styx, he e'er .><hall hear of it,

Won't Xenophon go hide!
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Junior Class ^oem

For three long years,

Midst doubts and fears,

Our fragile bark has sped

O'er billows high,

'Xeath gloomy sky

To promised land ahead.

And yet the night

Is often bright.

For shining stars appear

To guide the way

'Till break of day

Shall banish gloomy fear.

Our being thrills

To ivalk the hills

Endeared by sacred ties;

Ancestral forms

Who braved the storms

Xow backward cast their eyes.

Beneath their gaze

Our fickle ways

Must change to faultless aim,

'Till fortune's hands

On each descends

And heap upon him fame.

But Junior Class,

We soon imtst pass

Beneath these sacred doors;

The place ice hold

Must soon enfold

The wanton Sophomores.

And then at last.

Receding fast

We'll cross the great expanse.

The Senior year

Is but a fear

That flees as we advance.



^i^toiy of tijE junior Clagg

The Class of 1912 entered College with one hundred and twenty-five Fresh-

men. We came marching up the campus with a lordly air, but the first night gave

us different dreams and visions. We heard the shrill cries of the Sophs on a raid

for Newish, and a few minutes later were invited to join in the war-dance. We
succeedetl in outwitting the Sophs and had our first Class meeting, and by out-

fighting them, we had our Class picture made. Wr unt out a very good basket and

baseball team. Having passed through the j(i\s uf our Xewi.-ih year and a pleasant

vacation, we again arrived on the Hill as Sophomores, eighty strong. This was the

Renai.ssance for us. Soon we got ourselves in fine shape for work, and had an

excellent basketball team. The first game was jilayed with the .Juniors, which

resulted in a tie. This was played off later, tlic .Juniors winning the ( 'liamiiionship.

However, Olive, Beam, H. Cox, Buie and Mc( 'utcheon did much to make tlie Class

proud of them. Then came baseball. The first game was between the .luniors and

Sophs; we won the victory easily. Then came the game with the Seniors for tlie

inter-class Championship in which the Seniors won. Our men showed up finely,

and no doubt would have won easily but fur the condition of our pitcher's arm.

Aside from the ordinary duties of ( "ollege life, we contributed a full share to the

'Varsity—some of the stars were mainly Beam, H., Castello, Bagwell, Highsmith,

Coughenour, Savage. Also in the Literary life of the College, we did not fall short,

for there are Wheeler, Hilliard, Sharp, Ferguson, Beam, G., Edgerton. and iiumy

others. We might mention that the Class took a stand against hazing. This evil

usually fails because of lack of support from the Sophomore Class. But our Class

took pride in trying to place the College spirit above this barbarous habit now

carried on in too many of our American Colleges.

When the Fall of 1910 came around sixty members answered to the mil rail.

Some becoming dissatisfied had joined the Senior Class, and others failed to sluiw up,

but the noble sixty had the stuff and started things ofT lively. lM)(itliall was tlie

first te.st of our strength. The team did fine W(jrk under Coach Hetts. Now the

great game with the Seniors—the Seniors being the strongest team in College. The

game started off with little gain on either side, the ball played near the center, but

in the last of the second half, the Seniors by jHitting up a plucky fight got the ball

in our territory and in the meantime Wright kicked a goal. When the game was

called it stood three to nothing in favor of the Seniors. Our not winning the ( 'ham-

pionship is no reproach when one considers the fact we have fm-uislinl tar niore

than our quota of stars to the 'Varsity.

Our basketball team developed nicely and sdon showed that we had the fastest

team in College. The first game was played with the Sophs, which was an easy

victory for us. The Newish lias develojied an unusually good team and had suc-

ceeded in winning over the Seiiidrs. In the c(iiilest for inter-class ( lianipidusliip



our team was too mucli for the Xewisli and we took the cup by the score of 18 to 16.

The representatives were mainly Beam brothers, Olive, Sherrill, Buie anfi f'onrad.

In baseball and track we expect to repeat the success whicli we had in liasket-

ball.

The history of the Class for 1912 has been one of continuous good feeling and

fellowship, and another step towards making the spirit premanent, not only in our

omi Class but in classes to follow us, was instituting the custom of having a

Junior Banquet.

When we think uf this Class history we ilo not claim to be the best, but we do

claim to measure up fully to any Class that had gone before us. We have furnished

as large a quota of ^Titers, athletes, scholars and debaters as any preceding Class.

As to the Future, we e.xpect to muster at least seventy-five veterans to face the

final charge. Beyond that—???

Hl.STORI.\N.



Junior Clagg ^ropfjecj*

Realizing the iinportance of antl my inconipeteiiey to a true prophecy of the

Junior Class of ' 10-' 11 , I began to seek relialjle sources for aid. First, I applied to

the students of the College for information, thinking perhaps that they hail seen

more of, and could tell me more about, their felhjw students than anyone else. Not
a prophet was to be found among them. Next. I went to the Faculty of the College,

feeling sure that our Professors had foreseen all our abilities and possibilities, and

that they would assist me greatly in the prophecy. But, like Columbus in his

early struggles, I was turned away from the throne of grace; and, persisting like

Columbus, not being tlaunted by tlisappointments, I went to the GjTJsy Fortune

TcUcr who, although she attempted the prophecy, seemed only to lie guessing.

Finally, I decided tliat the only place from which I iiiinht jinirure a true proph-

ecy was in the mountains among the witches and people like ( 'iicc, endowed with

magical powers. Having decided upon this course, I set out on foot to see what

virtues of prophecy there were in the mountains. I traveled for ten days through

mountains and valleys, some of which reminded me of the stories of Slee]iy Hollow

and Rip ^'an Winkle.

On the evening of the tenth day, I came to an immense cliff, on tlie lower side

of which was a large aperture which seemed to lie used as a doorway to the interior.

Having decided to spend the night in this cavein, I proceeded to make a IVw inves-

tigations as to its occupants, and as to the possiliility of spending a ijcaceful night

perhaps in the home of some wild animal.

But! T<i my surprise and horror, a wierd looking old woman apijroached the

doorway fi-oni within. At her ref[uest, I explained my liusincss and also implored

her assistance. She informed me that telling fortunes and rendering prophecies

hail been her vocation for many years, and that she would gladly inform nie. I

gave lii'r a list of the names of the Class, and told her that I should like to know what

each fellow would be doing ten years hence. The old woman retirctl to one of her

apartments in the cavern. Presently she returned with her "mysterious glass."

This glass resembled a field glass, only it was cased u]i like a large kodak. She gave

the glass to me and said:

"Behold, the interesting prophei'y of one of your classes!"

Eagerly, I took the glass and applied my prophetic eyes to the most interesting

moving picture I had ever seen. The first thing I saw was the introduction to the

pii'tnre. It read as follows.

"Three cheers for Wake Forest College. See the actual life of one of her

classes illustrated."

Now the wheels began to hum and the picture to nmve. The first man I saw

was Jim Byrum walking along a shady lane with a cane in his hanil. I thought to

mvself that the old lady had arranged us in chronological order and had lii'gun with



the oldest man in the class. Xow Mr. Bryum happened upon some little girls

jilaying on the lawn. Byrum dropiinl liis cane and began to play. .\s the scene

moved on, another appeared; I saw street cars, elevated railroads, and a machine

with this inscription on the side. "The New York Lightning Express." The sky

scrapers now attracted u\y attention, but suddenly I looked down at the crowded

streets and recognized one of my old classmates, Bruce Jones, hustling along the

street with a doctor's satchel in his hand. He darted into a music store, and after

striking a few chords on a piano, hastened out again. He soon came to a large

building on which was the sign: "Jones' Private Sanitary Pressing Cluii."

The picture continued to move along the busy streets where I saw several of

our boys. I noticed that Edgerton and Crane were in the wholesale magazine busi-

ness; Edwards and Conrad were professors of Chemistry and English at Columbia

University; Ferguson w-as engaged in a classical boot-blacking business, and Wat-

kins w-as captain of a football team there.

The most interesting of the scenes at New York was the Wake Forest Fair. All

the classes that have gone from Wake Forest,—I mean those classes that have any

living representatives,—had come together for the purpose of displaying what each

class had accomplished. Each class had excelled in something. The oldest class

representative excelled in accomplishing the ripest old age. But what I was con-

cerned most about was the Class to which I belonged. It was a class of inventions

and all the members were collected around the flying machine which Huggins and

Scruggs had invented. Here I used my imagination a little by considering myself

one of the group. I walked up to examine that beautiful, I might say wonderful,

traveling apparatus. J. C. Jones, Wall, A. J. Harris and Olive werf running here

and there trying to get the Scrugg.s-Huggins machine to move, but in vain. Some
of us remembered how Trueblood accidently had made the old Society clock "wake

up," and he was asked to try his luck in getting the machine to move. As the

machine seemed to be sleeping right soundly, I began to talk with some of the lioys.

My friend, T. Sloan, was near by, and I asked him if he remembered anything

about Math. II. He assured me that he remembered a few things very distinctly

about it, one of which was getting it off. At this juncture, the machine began to

quiver, and Bagwell exclaimed, "All aboard, boys, or yuu will be fined one dollar

for being absent." The Beam brothers were requested to guitle the machine while

making the flight. Buie, Allen, R. E. Powell and Mr. Henry gave the machine a

slight push, and off if went. Now, I realized that I was only looking at a moving

picture, as I saw the flying machine make its successful flight.

From New York, the scene kept changing through countrj', village, town and

city. I saw beautiful mountains and valleys along broad rivers. The scenery was
beautiful. Now and then I could see a Wake Forest man at his country home, at

his law office, and behind the plow.

At Forestville I saw Eddinger making a swing for some little girls. He tested

its strength by apjilying his weight. As it did not break with him. I saw him nod

his head as if to say that he thought it would hold them up all right.

The scene finally brought me back to Wake Forest. This was the most inter-

esting scene of all. I saw the stately arch at the entrance of the cam]5us; I saw the



campus with its magnolias and flowers in full liluiini, witli its verdant grass and

beautiful walks—all this was a perfect picture The old liuildings now attracted

my attention, but more especial!}' the new dormitory with its towering grandeur.

In front of this building, I saw Robertson writing on the bulletin board, "I will

master this Trig, and consequently get my dip." I saw "Professor" Green loitering

around the little chapel. O'Brian had succeeded himself as manager of the Glee

Club. He marched his classes through all the walks on the campus in order that

they might keep good time. I did not see any of the other boys of Wake Forest, and

when I had seen "Faculty Avenue," the picture became a blank. I looked up from

the mysterious glass and saw that I was still in front of the cliff. I thanked the

old lady very kindly for assistance, and bade her a pleasant goodljye.

.^
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;g>opf)omorf Class ©fficfrS

A.J. HuTCHlNs Prcxiilent

H. O. Herring Vice-President

H. F. F.\ucETTE Secretanj

R. W. Olive Treasurer

J. C. Brown Historian

F. A. Smethurst Poet

E. F. Aydlett Prophet

^opljoiiioif Class ^ocm

Praise to the Xarish u-ho shol.is in his Ijaots

Ami slo,/s in his hatrot Niijhl.

Praise la the Jiiniar irha thinl.s he awns

'Most everything in sight.

Praise to the Senior who haughtilg struts,

Atid talks of wrong and right,

Praisv to the 'praf." irha nrrrr Imres

But nial.rs our lairdrus lajlit.

Hen's to thr Class of '13, Huh!

The Class of all the utiiers:

Here's to the pride of W. F. C,
That band of ,

jolly brothers.

Here's to ruch of the Sophoumres hoi, I,

Here's lo Ihr pranl.s lluy pluii.

Here's lo the noble ruuL they'll hold.

Out in the world fur utruy.



^op!)omore Class Historp

Without the historian's gift, I can not mention all the epoch making events

which deserve mention here. Our record is full, yea, crowded with achievements,

and to record them all would require the pen of a Thucydides. The historian would

like to say, however, that in reaching our present place of vantage, we have had a

two-fold aim; first, we have tried to get into our system some of that impalpable

stuff called "knowledge." which fills the walls of this renowned institution; second,

with loyalty to our Alma Mater, we have thought diligently to promote her interests

and welfare at all times.

Our journey through the gloomy valley of Xewishdom began on September

7th, 1909. And as we put away our personal pulchritude to wear to Meredith

College, our rivals, the sagacious Sophomores, thought that we were a gawky looking

set of Freshmen. But notwithstanding this, we leaped into these unknown regions,

as men who possessed a militant college spirit, to battle bravely with Newish calami-

ties. Although college spirit ran high in our ranks, and in spite of the fact that our

Class is composed of stalwart men, we met with problems here that we were unable

to solve. Most of our number came here from the farm, and we thought that we

had ponj- riding down pat, but, lo, when we attempted to ride ponies through those

dark regions occupied by such sarcophagus animals as Virgil, Homer, Livy and

Caesar, we find it a difficult class. Here a few of our number flunked, while

others with the consent of Dr. Paschal were able to make a second trial.

Many other difficulties, too numerous to be mentioned, presented themselves

for solution; however, we bore them all courageously and passed out of Xewishood

a set of sport}', handsome, daring youths.

Hence we soared to lofty heights to occupj' the sunny fields of Sophomoreland.

On entering these happy fields, we found that another world had dawned in which

things went our way. Though once a variegated assortment of boneheads, our

personnel now makes us the cynosure of the College.

After we had justly celebrated our entrance into these pleasant lands, we turned

our attention to ameliorative measures. For the sake of upholding society, and

for some other philanthropic reasons, we believe that the verdant embryonic

Freshmen should be trained and shown the way of manhood. We believe, however,

that this training does not require that bombastic, brutaUzing form of hazing in

which the former Sophomore class have indulged and carried to the extreme. And
ttith this view in mind, there is no effort so fruitful and worth recording here as the

effort of our men to suppress hazing, and to build up and attain a pure college

spirit at Wake Forest. In this respect, we are, indeed, what we sought to be, a

criterion for the Sophs-elect, and an honor to the College.

In athletics, we are invincible. Even during the darkest hours of Xewishdom.
we responiled to the call of athletics, and by our untiring efforts we have won fame



and renown in every department of college athletics. At the head in basketball,

stands Bruce Holding as center. At the forefront in baseball stands Phil Utley,

as pitcher, whose record proves his ability; we are also represented on the ba.seball

'Varsity by Faucette, King, Riddick, and Broughton. On the football 'Var.sity, we
are represented by Utlev, Harwood, Riddick. Faucette. Holding, Betts, and Savage,

while we are none the less felt on the Track Team where Hutchins, Langston and
Kennedy occiiiiy important positions. Xot only liuve we furnished the men on the

gridiron, but we ha\i' loyally and enthusiast ic-all.\ funiislicil tlic suitixirt on the side

line.

Our ('lass is iciiiiwucd fur its uKiral vi<j;i)i', and its influence in this respect,

because in our ('iillc};c is found a ludral rlcnicnl unsurpassed even 1:)V the higher

classes. From stait to finish our Class has stood for right. We stood fiiiuly for

the Houoi- System, and were glad to see it established.

And now standing on the acropolLs of its eventful career, thrilled with the

brilliancy of its past history, inspired with the hopes of the future, the Class of 1913

will go forth bearing a crown of trophies to win yet greater victories for its Ahna
Mater.

HiSTIIIilAN.

} ~"A



^opljomorc Class ^ropfjecp

It was a beautiful day in May, 1930. I had just completed my day's work and
was quietly looking through my scant library. \'er3' soon I came to a volume that

attracted my attention at once, for it was a copy of my College Annual for 1911.

I picked it up with eagerness, for I had not seen it in several j'ears. As I did so,

my thoughts ran back to the happy days I spent in College. Many incidents and
Ijoyish pranks that happened tluring College days came to my mind as fresh as if

they were only yesterday-. As I was slowly turning the pages of the valued volume
and looking at the pictures of my classmates, I began to wonder what had become
of the members of the Sophomore Class of 1911. Where they all living and happy?
While I was thus again living over the past, I heard a loud and distinct knocking

on ni}- door. At my response a messenger boy hurried into my room and handed

me a telegram. I hastily noted its contents. It was a request for me to be present

at a called meeting of the National Bar Association in Washington. I glanced

at my watch and saw that I had only forty-five minutes to catch the next train to

Washington. I hustled about and arrived at the depot just in time to catch my
train. As I took a seat, I noticed some one a few seats in front of me reading a

paper. Something about him seemed familiar, and I began to try to recall where

I had seen him. Just as the train pulled out of the car shed, he turned his head

to look out of the window. I recognized at once my friend and classmate, Charlie

Bridger. Of course, I hastened to speak to him, and soon learned that he also was

going to Washington. Since leaving College he traveled a year or two but finally

settled in Eastern Xorth Carolina and was now running a successful cotton mill.

When we reached Richmond, Mrginia, we were delayed several hours. We
decided to take in the city, and soon learned that there was a very important murder
case to be brought before the court that day. Not ha\ing anj-thing to do, we
entered the court room. The judge arose and in his clear and solemn voice charged

the jury. As he did so, Bridger and I looked at each other with astonishment, for

we recognized him to be no other than Jack Riddick. After graduation he had gone

to the University of Virginia to study law. He was very successful in his profes-

sion and was now Judge of the Superior Court. As soon as the court adjourned,

we hastened to speak to him. He had just visited Wake Forest the week before,

and he told us many things interesting about our classmates.

Harwood had gone to Florida and had become a devout preacher. Bruce

Holding had a large clothing establishment and was now furnishing the stu-

dents with up-to-date goods. Currin was teaching school and was doing a great

work educating the mountain people. A-shecraft, after making himself famous
by buikhng the railroad from Kansas City, Missouri, to Topeka. Kaasas, was then

President of the Kansas City Railroad and Mining Company.
We were compelled to leave our friends and catch the ne.vt train. After the

meeting of the Association adjourned, we spent a day in the city. In the afternoon



we visited the patent office. Our attentioii was calliMi tn a inadiine that had just

been invented and was attracting a great deal of allintidii. It was a device for

crushing and separating mica. The inventor.^ nl this inacliinc were Faucette and

Marley, who were now located in Chicago and dciiiiii; an extensive business.

We returned on a steamer by the way of Savannah, and when we reached that

city, we met up with Hubert Wyatt, who was there attending a banlvers' conven-

tion. We also met Tom Arrington, who was a traveling salesman for a Barber Supply

Company. We stopped at the same hotel, and Mr. Arrington gave us a great deal

of information regarding the members of the Sophomore C'lass. Utley was in the

hardware business, and also manager of a baseball team, composed of his employees.

King was still at Sewanee taking an engineering course. "Bible" Smith was still

pursuing his course at Wake Forest, and was hoping to get his B.A. degree at last

in June. Savage went on the stage, but soon gave that up and was now writing a

love story. Josey, C. C, had a good position at the experiment station. H. H.

Groves was running a large and successful farm in Colorado. Darden, after receiv-

ing his degree in law, learned that he had no talent along that line at all, and was
engaged in the mercantile business.

I reached home the next day feeling greatly enenurai;i'd and rejdieed at the

sue<'ess of my classmates. May they continue to suecei'd and work f(ir the up-

bnildiiif^df all that is good.

I'liUPHET.



jFregljman Clasis! ©Kicers!

H. H. Brown President

G. W. HoLLiDAY Vice-President

G. P. Harrill Secretary

R. E. Underwood Treasurer

W. B. Oliver Historian

B. F. McCloud Poet

C. 0. Holmes Prophet



Jfresifjnian ^ocm

Aniiinil Ihr lirsl ,liill aiiiipfnrs

\Vhi,-li qliniiiirr „ii Ihr hallhjirhl

The cuuiiln/s priih; the suns anil sirrs,

Become comrades true by pledije and seal.

hi unity and love they enter the strife

With honor, sack canteen and ijini.

Fur irilhoiit ciiniradcshij) true, in life

And in the battle-line, no rirliiri/ is num.

So as soldiers ive left onr honns,

Though not to face the caiiiKin's i/lare,

And for a cause no one shmdil iiiislpiine,

A more useful life In prrpnn .

To learn each nlhcr and his nilirisl cure

There niusi he snui< nniaiii-.alion.

But the first lo mnsidrr is irhen and where—
Fur III he present, is each Soph's oulicipotion

His iilliliide and interest in the oiilnnnc

Siirrhi ire iirrolli/ admire- -

lint on this lierasioii irr prrfrr no fun,

So his pi-esenrr iir do mil desiir.

So just out of liiirn on o lorelij lull

When the stars are fmlimi oiroij.

We gather while all is ipiirl ami still

Just at the dawn of a Seplrmhrr day.

Whilr in a broad circle sat wc
Wilh Chairman in the middle staiiding,

We srieeted one from our nundier to be

Leader when duty is commanding.

To enter the strife ami do his In si

Each a rr.<:olrr he lirndy niadr.

For in this bailie much dors rrsi—
Till fiiunilalion for foilnrr or success is laid.

The onr andnlinn of all irlio hold

Is lo Jill irrll Ihr plorr ichirh irr arr in IrnsI,

Anil hold lo Ihr slundard more purr Ihiin gold

Which was set by those before us.

With this standard first in mind.

Wdh the efforts of each supreme,

We hope together in the diplonndic line

To .-ilanif in nineteen-fiuiieen.

Poet.
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jFiTsljman Class l^istorp

When the "Shoofly" rolled into Wake Forest on the evening of September 9th,

the majority of the glorious Class of 1914 were on it.

Of course, at first sight we appeared to be rather a forlorn looking set of "'Xew-

ish." but the next day. as we went marching up to the Administration Building, to

the tune of the "Xewish Whistle.
'

" even the haughty and overbearing Sophomores

had to admit that we were the finest looking set of boys that had been here in a long

time. Xo. don't think for an instant that all of us are handsome, for we have some

tough looking "mugs" among us.

For the first week or two. we lived in fear antl trembling. We thought that

the "Sophs" were going to black about half of us, judging from the amount of noise

that they made each night. I am glad to say, however, that beyond being danced

and whistled, we were unmolested.

For the first two weeks, we did not try to have a meeting, as we were too badlj'

scared of being "shined." The third week, however, a number of us met on the

edge of town, one morning at four o'clock. We elected officers, anrl then got back

to our "holes" as quickly as we could.

The Cla.ss is noted not only for being so good looking, but also for the interest

we take in athletics and society work. The first evening that we hail a football

practice, the majority of the men out were Freshmen. They did not come out one

evening and quit, but they stuck to it, and as a result, we had ten men on the

'Varsity Squad. Among them were "Big Joe" Pointer, Dowd, "Strawberry"

Ramseur, Stringfield, Carter, and others. We also had a large number on the Scrub

Squad. In the Class games we tied the Sophomores the first game, and in the

second they beat us five to nothing.

We did better in the Class games of basketball than we cUd in football, for we
beat the Seniors, and were beaten by the Juniors by a very close score. We have

two men. Dowd and Turner, on the 'Varsity Squad, and they are both excellent

players.

A number of the boys have gone out for track work, and wc will perhaps have

two men on the team.

Most all of the boys are taking an interest in baseball, and tlie prospects are

now that we will have some men on that team.

We are taking wonderful interest in society, and already we have some fine

speakers. Bro-mi, the President of the Class, bids fair to be one of the coming

orators of the day.

If the Freshmen next year take as much interest in athletics and society as we
have done, we need have no fear that these things «-ill die do^\ii in the future.

So. taking the Freshman Class as a whole, I think I can say without fear of

successful contradiction, that in every department of College activity, athletics,

society or regular class work—we have the finest Class that has been on the hill

during this century.

HlSTORL^X.



Jfrcsijinan Class ^rop!)ccp

Wlicii thr iKitahlc Fivsliiiuui Class of 1910-'ll clcftt'd iiic as its iH-uphot, I was

asked to stand up so that they might see the blushing features of him who should

foretell the career of so bold a Class. Thinking jierhaps the mantle of some former

pro|)hi't might fall ujjou my shoulilcrs, I hesitatingly arose, but there was no miracle.

Several weeks ])assed before 1 e<iuld realize what a great responsibility lay

ujjon my unprophetic mind. Finally I decided that I was not a born prophet, and,

if I were to succeed I must seek help. This the prophets of the other classes refused

to give, and through rivalry turned me away with the Sophomorical command,

"Go your route. Newish, I care nothing about ynui- future." Feeliiiii; somewhat

humilated by this, I consulted a warmer friend. Dr. Tom. He pulitely doffed his

hat, ran his fingers through his black curls and said:

"I jes tell ye, boss, not bein' penniliar with .so dilabidated a subject, and not

havin' time to considerate it, consequently I coukln't conform you."

One night I decided to seek the desired information from the old oak which

has .stood in front of the Administration Building for more than a century, and has

watched class after class come and go. As I came within a few stejis of it, a sol-

emn voice commanded:

"Climb up yonder oak to that broken limb and seat yourself."

Without a moment's hesitation I climbed the tree and seated m.\self on the

limb. Suddenly a gloomy apparition in the form of a misshapen bird, arose from tlic

hollow trunk and sat upon the broken top. Then it mumbleil in a lonesome tone:

"W-h-o, W-h-o, W-h-o are you?"

Looking straight into its eyes. I answered:

"Prophet of the Freshman ('lass."

Thereupon, its eyes grew larger and larger until by the soft moonlight 1 could

see in them a birdseye view of the future.

The first scene is in Eastern Carolina. The swamjjs ha\c been transformed

into froggeries. Roy Marsh, by his effective knowledge of Economics, has solved

the food problem. He has reduced the high cost of living to a minimum by buying

these swamps and developing the frog growing industry. The market demand for

frog legs as food is rapidly increasing. His partner is Bi'asley, (hi' jeweler. He

has laid aside his jiipe and is n<]W aeeumulating a fortune by making shoe buttons

from frog eyes.

The apparition snapped its eyes and, lo, the scene is changed. It is now

Wilkesboro. The streets are crowded with anxious looking people, all hurrying

towards the station. In the onrushing crowd, I recognize my old classmates,

Mayberry and Pointer. They are wearing the jjolice insignia, and watching for

any disturbances which are likely to occur on unusual occasions. There is also

Martin pushing his way through the erowil, displacing a notice bearing this in-

scription :

I



••This is hcalins il:iy. Dr. Sliusart fniiii the I'liivn-sity oi' Berlin will distrili-

ute samples of his wuiulerful autD-auti-ifiiiocraiiiuiii, which is liclicvi'il to Ik' a

cure for all ignorance."

The next change takes nie into a iiicturesciuc valley in the Land of the Sky.

Both slopes are covered with fruit trees, all bending with their loads of delicious

fruits. Under the shade of a large apple tree, I see an old man sitting, quietly

perusing the Asheville Citizen.

"I'll be blest! If it isn't my old friend, Hipps!" He is now the largest fruit-

grower of the South.

The scenes now pass so rapidly that I, in my semi-conscious state, am unable to

grasp them all. With wonilerful speed scenes in South, North and West, whiz

before me in which I see my classmates busily engaged in their different jjrofessions

and occupations, all at the front to be sure.

The scene that especially attracts my eye is in Utah. Here I see the rather

wan countenance of Kester. Around him are seated a number of aged latlies,

seemingly of different temperaments. Mr. Kester, after finishing his theologi-

cal course, was sent as State evangelist to Utah. He became so entangled in

Mormon matrimonial doctrine that he

—

Mirable clidu—departed from the Bapti.st

church and is now showing his wonderful executive ability by controlling thirteen

mothers-in-law.

In Ireland I catch a glimpse of Neal, who is there as reporter for Everybody's

Magazine, gathering Irish jokes. He is now out from under the wing of his god-

mother, and instead of running, he is walking under the wing of a Bishop.

In Germany I see Freeman and Witherspoon finishing their courses in Paint-

ing and Astronomy. Freeman's "The Moon" has caused much excitement in the

world of painting, while Witherspoon's power of posing is unsurpassed.

There is Polly at the North Pole selling rush hats and fine linen. He is our

most noted salesman.

Our athletes have and are making glorious records. There is Tyner coming

out on the field to make a lunidred yard dash for

Plague take it! I might have known that this rotten old liiiili would break.

Prophet.
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J. B. X'ernon President

J. (
'. McBee Vice-President

X. B. Broughton, Jr Secretary

W. L. KxiGHT Treasurer

E. B. Jenkins Historian

J. M. Cheek Poet

JEo tfjc 1911 ILaU) Class!

A long oM time before the floii'l liijnit In:- nnini nns Abraham
When Noah was a little tot, Aii'l Innij l:i inn In :jiiir a beard.

Ere Ham was born to change his bhiml Long ijtar.-i hifnn In ^mv the ram
Or Abram bade farewell to Lot; And loosed dear I Ice without a w<n-il;

Ere scheming Esau with his pup
Would ruiiNi tin' irnnd.s and pathless plains,

When lilllr llrlijll fnlind „ cup
That .III, hail put niln his bag of grain;

Before the psalmist wore a crown O many thousand years ago

Or loved his friend with fire divine,— When Pharoah's daughter found the ark

Or Cyrus cut the cedars down Where Nilus' muddy waters flow
To build the wisest man a shrine; Through miles ofshadows wild and dark—

Oh, yes, 'twas long ago, my friend.

The baby lawyer thus was fiiiind.

A dimpling babe whom God did send

To lead His tribe and law expound!

And then it was Lyeurgus came The Solon seized the beaming light

To hold aloft the light of Law, And raised it high as he could reach,—
To leave to earth his noble name So high 'twas nearly lost from sight,

A?id maxims, too, on which to draw; But ah, it 'lumined every beach;

But Alfred, brave old fellow he.

Then took the beacon light and oar

And bellowed, "All aboard; To Sea!"
And fiercely paddled out from shore,

And so across the sea of time

Such captains—though they're mighty few,

Have rode the waves of "mine and thine"

As thus its billows now do you!

Then here's to each of you, Law Class,

A good old tingling, jingling toast,

May each of you have luck to pass
And charge like h .'- w—e-e-e almost.
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Ilistorp of iHebital Class;

Man.v and varied have been the activities tliat have characterized our move-

ments since the historian chronicled the glorious achievements of the Medical

Class of '09-' 10. That was a fruitful year in the history of the Class, but this

one far surpasses it in the making of history, eclipses it in accomplishments, and

vies with it in its personnel. It has been significant by \'irtue of the fact that the

Faculty antl the .Students have, liy their concerted and harmonious efforts, lifted

the Wake Forest Medical School from its already e.xalted pinnacle to one a little

higher on the mountain of fame.

More students are enrolled as prospective M.D.'s than in any previous year;

so many, in fact, as to necessitate another Professor to aid and supplement our

already admirable Medical Faculty. So, Dr. Carstarphen, a former Wake Forest

man, whose ability in his chosen profession has been recognized and substantiated

by years of successful practice, elected by the Trustees to take the Chair of

Physiology and Physiological Chemistry, came to us as a very agreealile Xmas
present. Yet with all our large number, the historian is made sad when the roll

call reveals the absence of Ross and Wyatt, the former answering the irresistible

call back to "Country Life in America"; the latter having developed a neuras-

thenic disposition could not dispel the magnetic attractiveness of a nearby metrop-

olis.

But of those remaining. We have found time, not only to cultivate a crop of

bacteria, drag cover-glass Shugart around the Labratory, or wait patiently for

someone to die to get a stiff, but to engage extensively in the varied activities of

College life.

In athletics the Class has upheld its envious record of the past—our only dis-

agreement being with the Lawyers, but it is by disagreements that they procure

sustenance—and led on by such heroes as Cox, Sherrill, McLendon, and Henry
bids fair to win the Championship in baseball. Then there is Davis, the track

man, who serves j'ou rurming in any style; and Jones. wIkj has made an enviable

record as an all round athlete.

The Class has not only made progress in its sphere of Medicine and Athletics,

but it has shown rare and marked ability in the Literary world. Listen at Master

Allen speak, and his matchless eloquence prevails against the most stub-

born will; and when Buchanan sings the mocking-birds hide themselves for shame.

See our Anniversary Marshals and you would think that they were disciples of a

Chesterfield. But the climax will only be reached when the future historian shall

chronicle the activities of Newish Poteat and Anderson, the Medico-Clergymen,

and of Hamrick, the Seer, who seated upon his pinnacle in the dissecting room
gazing steadfastly down at the passing Newish, is only disturbed by the occasional

grunts of Green or Pud Thaxton awaking from their slumbers, or by the untimely

appearance of Dr. Stewart.



Mention must he made, however, of the fact that Henry has discovered a

drug to ]jromote the Serration of Parotid Juice, and that Lane and Prof. Monk
Rodftprs still terrify the good people of this immediate vicinity in their search for

unl(.)V(Ml canines. But I fear I will verge on the territory of the Prophet.
( '{jncludina;, the historian wishes to mention the fact that the Carnegie Foun-

(lalidii l!(|iiirt has (•(iiiiiiM'iidcd and ai)i)rov(Ml the .standard of work done here. But

the srliddl justly descrvi's it, for ndwhcre in this section will you find a school so

completely ecjuipped, nowhere do students receive the same personal contact with

the Professors, and nowhere do you find such hard-working students; and they all

stand out as gentlemen of the highest culture, manner, and address.

And with the imiietus the men of the Class have received here they bid fair to

lead their classes during their third and fourth year, to cast honor upon the school,

and their achievements after they have received their M.D. will liriug forth the

sweetest aroma in the Urn of Man's aceomplishnicnts.

The Hi.stori.\n.

THE OUIGl.X UF THE IIUUKWUK.M
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C. I. Allen President

W. D. RoDGERS Vice-President

D. H. GowER Secretary

A. B. Thaxton Treasurer

W. M. Scruggs Historian

T. B. Henry Poet

C. L. Sherrill Coroner

J. Y. Hamrick Surgeon

lines; to a S)feclcton

TT'e are far apart, niij soul and I,

As I hang along, under God's blue sky.

Can it be true, is it just as it seems ?

Shall I build no inore castles, nor dream no more dreams?

Some day we ivill be united, my soul and I

Never to be dissected, never to say good bye.

In the forever in unknown space.

And suffer for the sin, which time can not efface.

Now Fm a gruesome object; if ought frotn me you gain,

It sometime or other caused sacrifice and pain.

My skeleton is all I have—last opportunity

To do some little good, and bless humanity.

Remember this student, as you shall pass me by.

As you are strong and active now, so once was I,

As I am now student, you are sure to be.

You pass this way but once, then comes eternity.

Poet.
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i^iiusterial Class ^oem

Out across the troubled waters

Angry waves began to rise,

All the pent tip urath of heaven

Broke upon the evening skies,

There a band of fearful sailors

With their ship about to fill

Heard a mandate to the billows:

"Cease thy raging; peace, be still."

Down the shifting scenes of ages,

In the world's great battle field,

Hostile foes in strife contending

Heard the voice and had to yield.

Stillness reigned, and mute subjection

Held the ranks by sovereign will

When they heard the great Commander

Saying to them, "Peace, be still."

Still another tempest raging

Bur.'its upon the human heart;

Shadowed by a cloud of sorrows

All the rays of hope depart.

Once again the message echoes

From the Galilean hill

Bearing comfort to the sinking:

"Fearful sailor, peace, be still."

On the sea of life are tossing

Sinking souls; in ev'ry land

There is need of message bearers

Who will lend a helping hand.

And the Master of the helpless

Has a place for each to fill.

He will calm the life of troubles

With the answer, "Peace, be still."

Poet.



Jlisitorp of tijE iWinifiterial Class;

The primary object of the fciuiiding of Wake Forest College was to uicct tlic

growing needs and demands of an educated Baptist Ministry, in our own dear

State and other lands as well.

Stupendous, indeed, was the task laid u|ioii the hearts of (jin- nolilc lienefac-

tors, who, with indefatigalile industry and with indomitable will came u]) triumph-

ant through many trials and tribulations, and succeeded in gaining and maintaining

a foothold for our College in the State. Little diil they dream that so little a fire

would be fanned into so Ijig a blaze. Behold! Great streams of influence have

radiated from this dynamo of knowledge and touched the four quarters of the globe.

Since the beginning of its career, the College has undergone various changes;

many improvements have been effected, other branches of study introduced, and

new schools created,—for instance, the schools of Law and Medicine.

We are glad that these changes and improvements have come; the,\' make our

College a bigger, broader and more useful school, but we are also glad to lie able

to say that the College is still the stronghold of our Baptist faith.

Now in approaching the present Ministerial Class, we do so witli uns])eakable

awe, for we realize that the half has never yet been told, nor do we think or expect

even so much as the dim twilight of the history of the individual nicinlurs to ever

be accurately recorded. Surely, only divinely inspired Muses could ever fittingly

depict the history of such a Class! Your humble servant feels somewhat like the

poet felt when he exclaimed

—

'.\nd I w,ml,l IlKit 1 cuiil.l lifter

The thciiinlils thut nrisi' in mi\"

Even if 111' could utter the thoughts that arise in him, who could count the

volume necessary to contain the records, deeds, and unjiaralleleil literary ]iroductions

of the Class, which have guslied forth from the fertile lirains like crystal streams

of water from inexhaustible fountains, quenching the fiery thirst of languishing

humanity ?

Our Class has always been the largest class in College, liut it was not until

recent years that we saw fit to organize.

Just here let us state plainly our iiosilion. To us organization does not ineau

isolation, as some seem to think. The memliers of our Class are just as liberal-minded

as any men in College anil we mingle freely with the members of the other Classes;

in other words, we believe in "becoming all things (legitimately) to all men, that

we may by all means save some." Nihil humanum me aleinum puto.

As a proof of the above, all a jjcrson need do is to look around and he will see

members of our C'lass actively engaged in nearly all of the activities of College

life.



In athletics, we "tote our cuii ol' tlic load." Our men maintain first places on

the track team; on the diamond tlu-y hit the ball some; they are at home with the

basketball; tennis is easy tor them: while on the gridiron they are "Johnny on the

spot with the goods." Our men are mostly hard working men, too. 'Tis true that

there is a prevailing idea that Wake Forest College is a huge preacher-manufac-

turing plant—a machine like unto a gigantic sausage grinder, into which the Fresh-

man from some remote backwoods is thrown and the crank of daily study is turned

for four years, and out comes an educated, full-orbed, profound preacher, ready

to grace the pulpit of some city church. Such an idea i.s erroneous. While it may

be true that a few of the ministerial students become tainted with a bit of arti-

ficiality, the Class as a whole is composed of practical and self-reliant men:

—

"Toiling, rejoicing, sorrowing,

Onward tlirough life he goes;

Eacli morning sees some task begun,

Each evening sees its close."

In the church, Sunday School and Y. M. C. A. our fellows do not try to monoii-

olize things, yet they take an active part in the work. Why shouldn't thc\-'.' Wlio

will if they don't ? Ministerial students rank with the best in debating and society

work at large.

Some of our men are accomplishing a great deal in the way of leading mission

clas.ses in the College, teaching Sunday School classes in the village and nearby

country schools.

Not a few of our J'oung preachers are actively engaged in pastoral work,

serving churches in near and cUstant fields, going oft' regularly to fill appoint-

ments, or as some one has wittily suggested, "disappointments."

Will you pardon the historian for having assumed an eulogistic mood and

allow him (with due re.spect to our worthy Prophet) to predict, unless cata-

clysms, or schisms unforeseen occur, that the old world will inevitably hear from

this Class; for, as Emerson has well warned us: "Beware when the Great God turns

loose a thinker on this planet."

In conclusion, we want to express our deep gratitude to our beloved Dr. Cul-

lom for the many words of advice and encouragement which he has kindly given

to us, also for his generous services in teaching our Special Class. When our spirits

are drooping, he comes to us in the words of the poet and says

:

"Look to the light; all will be riglit.

Morning is ever the daughter of night.

All that was black will be all that is bright."



iHinisiterial Class Propfjecj)

In the rocitation room, where the Ministerial Class were organizing, I sat dozing,

fell' I luul licen sitting later than my accustomed bedtime for several evenings and

for tliat reason had lost considerable slee]3. In just a few minutes, however, the

nomination was made for Prophet and the name "Sitlney A." was put in. I was

so sleepy that I did not notice it, but you may be assurefl that I was fully

awakened when C. C. Wheeler pulled my coat sleeve and jironounced the words of

his famous dictum, "Thou hast a name."

For some time after my election I tried to see some vision of our future but

prophetic visions will not come by labor, as I soon found out. But a time finally

came and I saw the future of each man, part of which vision I must relate. The

occasion of this vision was when I was in Wake County's metropolis, the proud

city of Apex. It was on a Sunday evening that I was in that "burg" between

trains and while there I had opportunity and time to go out to church services.

It was a "soothing" sermon and any poor mortal could have found the anesthetic

of boredom then'. The preacher put me to sleep in his intmiluction, and it was

in this sleep that I saw my vision.

In justice to Apex, to Wake County, anrl to Nortli Carolina, I shouUl say that

the sleep-inducing orator was not a native product. No, indeed, Exum .Jeter

Rogers has lived in Columbia and, with his contemporary, has shared the pleas-

ures of travel, having visited the great State of Kentucky, where he scoured the

territory in the interest of the "homo, jonah, ragical, tragical, double-compound,

incomiireliciisiblc, local e.xtraction of"—something—ask him; he probably knows.

But I must relate what I saw during my vision under the spell of this mag-

netic experience. Reflecting, in my dream, I thought of a 1910 "Newish." Soon

he appeared in the true light of 1920. It was in the "Gooseberry Swamp"

church that he was pastor. In this church A. I. Caudle was beating the air, smiling

broadly and preaching from the tex-t "Whoso findeth a wife findeth a good thing."

I could not refrain from laughing as Caudle sjwke, for I saw that he was using the

same argument for his position that he hail used in his C'ollege talks, at the dinner

table.

My next scene was in a little country dwelling in Virginia. It was the home

of a Baptist preacher, I was told, so walked in. I found an old Wake Forest friend

sitting at work over a Greek lexicon. I noticed the extremely worried look, and I

knew that he was working over a Greek sentence. "R. E. Powell, old boy, can you

read Greek after so many years of working on it?" I inciuired. "Once in a while

I can get a sentence to my satisfaction, but what is this?"

"—the easiest thing in Xenophon."

John Carroll was the next of our Class whom I saw. It was in New York City.

He is pastor of a large, newly formed church which stands on 46th Street just two



blocks from the Grand Union Hotel. John is still a bachelor—not thinking of

anj-thing else after twenty years, and still working to become a famous scholar,

and equally as determined that he viiW never be classed with the average man in

"those silly sentiments" as he calls them.

In Brooklj-n, Doctor George Washington Pascal Smith is making an enviable

reputation as a man of letters. He long smce quit the Baptists becaase he likes

"Latin" in his ser\-ices, prayerbooks and hj-mns. I visited his church one Sunday

in 1930. His text had been announced in Saturday's paper in English: "I keep

my body under subjection" but when Smith announced his text in his pulpit he

was so sure that it was easy Latin that he said, with firmness "Mens sana in sano

corpore."

From Brooklj-n I went to Albany. To my pleasure I found many old friends

there. "Billy" Grain still follows Y. ^L C. A. work. and. by the way. he now has

his "little cigar" helping him. S. Long (better known as "long S"), Allen, Sorrell

and E. F. Sullivan were there also. They are now touring the State lecturing on

"Palestine, and how we saw it." I heard Pool on the same subject, but noticed he

did not describe the cattle boat nor state the method in which they brought this

party of "Dr. Sledd's tribe" back.

"Father" Robertson, from whom all n-ill be glad to hear, is still an oratorical

pugilist. I saw him in 1928, at which time he wa-s preparing a debate speech for

the instruction of Congress, on the query "Shall Panama be fortified again.st air-

ships?" He is preaching, too, but for exercise and pastime he still rehearses his

speech on "The Ladies' Home Journal."

Joe Currin, like many other Xorth Caroliniaas, found the State too small for

such a master mind—left it and is now Chaplain of Sing Sing. But, seriously, Joe

is as hard working as ever; is everybody's favorite and still a good hearted fellow.

Jack Ellis and Vaughn Ferguson are both in Kentucky—both doing good pas-

toral service; staj-ing dressed up and helping "Asa P." make friends with the ladies.

Jack says he succeeds at everj-thing else and can't understand why he fails at this.

He is nearly forty; nearly bald and no nearer the goal than in 1911.

Ed. Jenkins has made quite a success in his work. But he has his weakness as

of old. It is Dallas that he now calls his home. A lawjer there told me "Jenks"

was preaching some Sundays ago; was making a double gesture—but just as he had

his hands high in the air his notes were blown out by a gust of wind. He was lost

—

lost his nerve and fell, from force of habit, into the College experiences, so started

"Wind mill, swinging in—One, Two, Three, Four."

Asa P. Gray went over all the world seeking his fortune. He made friends

everj-where. He lived in Utah a while, but for his last days he moved to Florida.

There he chose for his home, and for a place to rest, the town of Kiss-i-mee. He

saj' he is spending his old age "in rest."

J. Ben EUer has been seeking the place where Asa lives, hut "Asa P." says he

has a monopoly in one town.

In Atlanta the citizens called on R. P. Blevins for a 4th of July speech, in 1920.

He gave the declamation known to all men of the Phi. Society: "America is the land

of sunshine and flowers." That was fine. But afterward, on another occasion, he



was callcil in tii ])n'acli tlu' funeral of a i-niivii't wIki was shot wliili' tryini^ to escape.

He seratelied his heatl fur ari idea. >Siiow and ice were over the ground. Hut finally

an idea came and he started to speak promptly "America is the land of sunsliine and

flowers"—his speech for every time of need.

On my way back to Raleigh from Atlanta I stopped at a little town in the

southern jiart of our State. I wa.s walking along in front of some stores, when sud-

denly I met my old friend, T. Sloan Guy. He was still selling Bibles, or to use Dr.

Cullom's more polished phrase, he was doing colportage work. I tried to talk of

our College days but we had only talked about two minutes when he spoke, very

confidentially, and said, "I made 1900 in ten weeks last summer." I again turned

conversation to Wake Forest boys but soon Guy butted in: "I had an offer the

other day of the first Baptist Church at Lciudon." I congratulated him. We
talked on a little and were saying words of farew<'ll when I was informed that my
esteemed friend had recently preached at "Crabtree" where, as he said, he had

"made a hit" with the people.

But just as I learned of the "hit" I5ro. Kogers said "/i(i//(» sdpinis" at the top

of his voice, and I waked up to realize that it was all a dream.
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(Eo pjilomatijesiia

Fair PhUumatlusia. fnnul of Truth,

'Tix thin, to ijiliilc thr firl nf i/nulh

Aicity from low and mean ilesirc,

To heights suhlime where hurnn the fire

Thai moves the good nf eivri/ age:

To write their names upon Ihc innjr

Of those who strive to xealter Lliihl,

O'ermaster Wrong and Mrcngl)n-n liight.

Sneh misftion thine, and nobly tun

Till/ hand hath leronght its tasks to do,

And earning i/ears irill rise to hiess

Thg zeal and lore and faithfulness.





Co Cu^elia

Hail, proud Euzelia, fair of Soul;

'Tis thine to point men to the goal

Where noble effort meets success,

Where Wisdom stands her sons to bless,

Where Truth and Courage, joined xoith Right,

Move on to storm yet grander height.

While Knowledge spreads her welcome rays

On all who tread her rugged ways.

This mission well through four score years.

Through times of stress and storm and tears,

Thy soul hath met;—and still we see

Thee young in hope and energy.





K\)t Merarp Societies;

While we woulil not depreciate tlie value of any jihase of our College, we be-

lieve that our Literary Societies—the Philomatlipsian and Euzelian, are the greatest

factors in the life of Wake Forest College. These Societies have furnished our

State and our nation some of her brainiest men, and much of their success can be

attriljuted to the early training they recei\'eil while members of the Societies.

In them men Iciiin to think while on their feet and to feel at ease before an audience.

There is no conlention between the two Societies, save that noble contention,

or ratlier emulation, as to who can best work and best serve. May this ever exist

so long as we are true to ourselves, and we trust it may be the means of liftinu; our

members to a higher plane of civilization ami Christian living.

The coming events in the yearly life of our Societies are our inter-collegiate

debates, one on Thanksgiving and one Easter Monday. The many victories

won by our debating teams have achieved for us an envialjle rejiutation amongthe

leatling colleges and universities of the South.

TMe FIRST Di\yS IJF SCHOOL - LCGGIprG ixewiSH
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m)t iloot Court

The Moot Court is a student orsauization. I'l-adically all the stuilents in

the school of law take an active part in the workings of the court.

They meet every Saturday evening in the law room and hold sessions in which

the prospective lawycis ijct practical trainins!;.

The officers are all students, but Prof. Tinilierlake assists the boys in getting

uj) the cases.

Much interest should be taken in this court and the boys should be encour-

ascd.

itloot Court (DfficfiB

Jfall iCtrm

J. H. RiMiNKTT Associate Judge

G. L. Bailes Solicitor

C. C. Broughton Clerk

R. S. Pruette Sheriff

<&piuig (Term

J. H. Burnett Assm-i'di' Jii'l'ie

('. W. .IciNES Sniieihir

M. li. Simpson Clerk

J. S. ( 'i.iNE Sheriff
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SCRUB FACULTY



^txxiii Jfacultp

(DffittrS

Dr. C. T. Murchison President

Dr. a. B. Ray Vice-Presirletii

Dr. H. W. Huntley Secretary

itlinutcs of ttif Jfirst itlontl)lP itketing

The President appointed tlie follnwinn; committees for tlie ensuing year:

Appropriation Committee: Drs. P. P. Green, R. A. Sullivan and D. F. Smith;

Publication Committee: Drs. Graham Rodwell, W. C. Peterson, D. F. Smith, J. C.

Smith; Committee on Discipline: Drs. Ray, Combs and Rogers.

The Appropriation Committee wa.s instructed to appropriate any and every-

thing that they consider useful. They are especially warned to exert themselves

in an effort to hook Psychology Examination.

A banquet was ordered prepared for Monday night and if the above Commit-
teemen are unsuccessful in their search for aforesaid examination

—

(1) They are to have no voice in the Faculty meetings;

(2) They are to have no drinks at the banquet; and,

(3) They are to be hanged, drawn and quartered.

The Committee was also instructed to devise a method whereby cigars can be

extracted from the "Xewish."
The Committee on Publication wa.s notified to secure .space in The Howxer

for occupancy by the great organization known a.s the Scrub Faculty. Power was
also invested in this Committee to issue blanks whereby miscreants may be sum-
moned to the President's office.

The Committee on Discipline was ordered to secure e\'idence against the culprit

who exploded the "pop-cracker" in the rear of Chapel and jack him up for not going

nearer the front.

It was decided that the President should notify our assistants that tliey stand

excused when off the hill five months or more.
The subject of Dunliar Ives whistling "Casey Jones" on last Smiday morning

was brought up and Dr. Peterson was instructed to notify him to appear in person

at the next regular meeting of the Scrubs.

Charlie Taylor is to be censured for tlespoiling the beautiful campus by expec-

torating "baccus" juice thereon. This was referred to the Committee on Disci-

pline.

Parson Johnson was to be jacked up for exposing his ignorance of the Bible for

more than thirty minutes last Sabbath hour.

Assistant Paschal was to lie censured for calling a man a coward for throwing
a snowball in that particular point in space where his anatomy happened to be.

The Secretar.y was instructed to notify Willie Poteat to appear before the

Faculty to explain why he refuses to call us by our official title.

A Committee composed of Drs. Davis, Rodwell and J. C. Smith was appointed

to appropriate all the fancy, loud or fast neck strings of Brassy McBrayer, to be
used for the construction of a flag.

Oiu- assistants are to be informed that Moses has returned to look up his an-

cestors in those magazines that have absented themselves from the librarj'. That's
why they have wented.

Assistant Cullom was to be severelj' censured by the Chairman of the Disci-

pline Committee for butting in on the Scrub Faculty.

No further business on hand, the Faculty adjourned.

Dr. Murchison, President.

Dr. Huntley', Secretary.
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COACH ROWE

jfootbali

The close of the sea.son of 1910 marked the close of the third year of football

at Wake Forest after its re-establishment in the athletics of the College. CoiLsid-

ering the fact that the Coach arrived a few days late, and with only two or three of

last year's men to begin with, the team made a creditable showing.

The line-up of the team wa.s as follows: Utley, r. h. b., Captain; Riddick, f. h.;

Huntley, f. b. ; Savage, 1. h. b. ; Stringfield, 1. h. and end; Dowd, 1. h. and q. ; Aydlett,

q. b.; Faucette, r. end; Robinson, r. end; Betts, 1. end; Highsmith, 1. end; Holding,

r. t.; Pointer, 1. t.; Carter, r. g. ; Harwood, 1. g. ; Green, 1. g. ; Ramseur, center;

Bagwell, center.

Some interesting facts about each player follow:

Utley, Raleigh, age 22, wt. 162 lbs., height 6ft. 1 in., Class '13; Riddick, Scotland

Xeck, age 20, wt. 1.55 lbs., height 5 ft. 9 in.. Class '12; Huntley, Charlotte, age 21,



wt. 160 11)S., height ft. 11 in., C'las.s '11; Savase, Norfolk, Va., ago 19, wt. 150 Ib.s.,

height 5 ft. 9 in., Class '13; Stringfi(-l(l, Peniler County, age 17, wi.. 13.5 lbs., height

5 ft. 8 in., Class '14; Dowil, Charlotte, age 19, wt. 158 lbs., Cla.ss '14; Aydlett,

Elizabeth City, age 20, wt. 160 lbs.. Class '13; Robinson, Charlotte, age 18, wt. 160

lbs., Class '14; Faueette, Raleigh, age 20, wt,. 149 lbs.. Class '13; Betts, Rome, Ga.,

age 19, wt. 155 lbs., Class '13; Highsmith, Fayetteville, age 18, wt. 147 lbs., Class

'13; Holding, Wake Forest, age 18, wt. 165 lbs.. Class '13; Pointer, Elon College, age

20, vfi. 198 lbs.. Class '14; Carter, Sanford, age 20, wt. 172 lbs., Class '14; Harwood,
Apex, age 22, wt. 164 lbs., Class '13; Green, Winst..u-SaIoni, age 23, wt. 185 lbs..

Class '14; Ramseur, Blacksburg, S. C, age 17, wt. 161 lbs., ( 'hiss '14; Bagwell,

Raleigh, age 18, wt. 155 lbs.. Class '12.

The average weight of the team is 160 lbs.; average height 5 ft. II) in.

The interest in football at Wake Forest is on the increase. The ej'es of ath-

letic men are turned this way; and with the increase of interest and with a few years

time, there is no doubt lint that Wake Forest will again have a winning football

team. The last season has been a remarkaljly successful one at least in one respect.

The season closed with the team out of deljt. Under the skillful management of

the Alumni .Athletic Association, directed by Messrs. Powell and Mills, the team

has done excellently well and is now in fine shape financially.
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Sponsor Football Team





masktihali

The opening of the basketball sea-son this year brought with it the most dis-

couraging prospect of a winning team we have ever had. Eight men of the nine in

last year's squad failed to return. The one who returned. W. R. Holding, was a

substitute. In spite of this dismal opening, we have put out a winning team, thanks

to Professor Crozier and the system which he has deHsed to train players. The

system of cla.ss games which he has instituted gives everyone a chance to develop

whatever basketball ability he possesses, and thus guards a? from the danger of ever

being without a number of trained players.

The lack of experience which hampered our team this year was more than

equaled by its speed. It is said that we had the fastest passing team ever developed

here. Our record shows that we led the College teams in the State in the number

of games won. Our percentage of games won was eighty-seven and a half. We
demon-strated our superiority in the State by defeating the teams of Guilford,

Charlotte, Da\-idson, CaroUna and A. & M., in addition to several teams from

Mrginia.

Every man in the squad is expected to return next year with the exception of

two, and we may well hope to put in a strong bid for the championship of the South

among the Colleges.

JgasfeetfjaU Ceam. I9l0-'n

W. R. Holding Captain

H. M. Be.^m Manager

J. R. Crozier Coach

iHtmttrs o( tfjt (Team

H. M. Be-AJJ Right Forward

W. R. Holding Left Forward

Bruce Holding Center

W. C. DowD Left Guard

Phil Utley Right Guard

Turner McCutcheon
Bute Be.\m, G. M.
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^BagEbaU

Heretofore, in some instances, Wake Forest College has been embarrassed
financially. When the Alumni Athletic Association was organized last year with
Mr. R. B. Powell as Manager, this difficulty was put through the final analysis;

and thus a good preventive was discovered. Through the influence of this

association, a new spirit has been made to prevail throughout the students, and
athletics in general have taken on a new life. Nowhere has this been more pro-
nounced than in baseball.

At first the team was handicapped by not beginning practice till a short while

before the first games were scheduled. H. C. Benton, a former captain and star

jilayer of the Wake Forest nine, acted as Assistant Coach until Coach Crozier

would leave the basketball team. However, under the guidance of experienced

men the team, after having dropped a few of the unimportant games, was developed
into as good as any college could boast, regardless of t lie fact that the team, with the

exception of three men, was composed of raw material. In e\'i'ry sense of the word
it was a team re])resentative of the College body.

Among our oi)ponents of importance who had to drop their bats in defeat

before this team were Trinity and Carolina. What was not done for Trinity was
not worth doing. They lost the first game to us on our grounds, the .second they
took on their ground, and the third in Haleigh was won by Wake Forest to the tune
of five to oni'. The ciil liusiasm of the students should be maintained because it

aided so much in the sucnss of tin' learn. A team with loyal support ought to win.

The Trinity boys cduld not find Itlcy's curves.

Tlw next game was with Carolina in Raleigh. Here again Wake Forest had
the support that counts—that makes every man do his best. Again Wake Forest
was victorious. Utley led Carolina, in thirteen innings, to one measly hit and
did not give a single free pass.

Here's to the team that won second place in the State, that won first place in

pure athletics.

The team for this Spring at this writing is a thing of the future, but if we were
allowed to draw conclusions, by the comparison of this Spring's material with that
of last, we would say that Wake Forest will have a team that will go some.

Paaeball ^eam, 1910

J. R. Crozier ( '(jnch

J. M. Cheek MiiiKujcr

W. C. Allen AssiKlmit Mniiiujcr

"Red" Edwards ('(iplnin

Utley, Daniels I'ikhtrs

RiDDicK, Watkins Catchers

Edward.s Firftt Base
Brett Srcnnd Base
Lee Shart Slop

White Thinl Base
Castello Left Field

King Center Fiehl

Beam Riijht Field

Faucette Utilitij

I
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Crack

The history of the Wake Forest Track Team of 1910 is a good illustration of

the truism that no chain is stronger tlian its weakest hnk. With runners for each
event, well trained and second to none in the State, we lost every meet by a small

margin, usually because of neglect as to the field events. Taken as a whole, the

records of the team made here and elsewhere, represent the efforts of a few individ-

ual stars rather than team work, and therein lay our weakness. Only a nucleus

of the team of the preceding year having returneil, it wa.s found difficult to develop
a strong average team within the space of one year. Consequently the greater part

of the glory of upholding Old Gold and Black fell upon the shouklers of a compara-
tively small number of men. It must be said to their credit that worthily did they
acquit themselves of the duty laid upon them.

The highwater mark of the season's records was reached at Charlottes^•ille,

Virginia, when with the championship of the South at stake. Wake Forest entered
six representatives and captured third place. Coughenour, Murchison, and
Hutchins did especially well, while Jones, Da\-is and Highsmith also won places.

Other scores of the season were:

University of Xorth CaroUna 6-5 points

Wake Forest College -53 points

Washington and Lee oS points

Wake Forest College SO points

A. & yi. College 67 points

Wake Forest College o9 points

Wake Fore.st College at Charlottesville 21 points



The individual stars of the season were: CouKiicnour, 55 points; Hutchins,
29 points; Murchison, 27 jioints; other strons menilters of the team were Jones,

H. B.; Davis, J. M.; Higlismitli, J. D.; Olive. E. I.; Olive, L. B.; Smith, .Joe; Settle,

O'Brian, and Horton.

iHfiiibtrS

II II I .\:n(ls COUGHENOUR, HlGHS.MITH

22(1 van Is Coughehour, Highsmith, Murchison

4 10 yards MuRCHisoN, Davis, Smith

( )ne-lialf mile Murchison, Davis, Langston

1 mile Jones, Olive, L. B.

2 miles Olive, L. B., Smith

1(1(1 yarils Hurdh^ Hutchins, Olive, A. J., Kennedy
22(1 yards Hutchins, Olive, E. I., Kennedy
Ilii^h .lump Hutchins, Olive, E. I.

I^niad .lump Coughenour, Hutchins, Olive, E. I.

Pole \'ault Settle, Carrick, (^Iore

Ham r Throw O'Brian, Coughenour
Shut I'ul Horton, Hutchins, Coughenour
< »ni' Mill' lielay Team Murchlson, Davis, High.smith. Smith,

Langston and Kennedy.

'----^





(ITennis;, 1910='

U

Entliiisiiisni ill this popular game has ever been characteristic of Wake Forest,

as is sliown li.\- tlic number of boys who are good players.

Wake Forest stands second to none in this sport. We have always liad a crack

tennis team, and this year is no exception. Wr have enjoyed a long series of tri-

umphs during the past years, and many worthy nppiincuts, Carolina, Trinity and

Guilford among them, have tasted defeat at flic hands of the invincible Wake

Forest Team.





CIIIEI- HdnTKlts



itlanagrrs

J. yi. Davi^ Manager Track Team

H. M. Beam Manager Basketball Team

J. P. Tucker Manager Ba-ieball Team

Wheeler Martix Manager Foothill Team



Clasps; mwtit^

Th6 Ktt,ic













SEMdU CLASS UASKHTHAM, TEAM





SOPHOMORE CLASS BASKETBALL TEAM



FRESHMAN CLASS BASKETBALL TEAM



LAW CLASS UASKLTIIALL TEAM



MEDICAL CUSS BASKETBALL TEAM





Z\)t 3rt Chit)

T. J. Osborne

F. A. Smethurst
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. ^outt) Carolina Club

Motto: Am'mi.'i opihin^quf i>anili.

Officers

M. A. HuGuiNS Pnsident

A. G. Stanley Vice-President

A. T. Allen Secretary

E. T. McMillan Treasurer

h. 0. Rogers Historian

P. M. Farris Pod

J. S. Blankenship Prophet

J. T. Anderson Dispmser

W. B. Oliver, Jr /,.,./««»«»

iHcmfjcrs

A. T. Allen Iv '1
. McMillan

J. T. Anderson W . B. Oliver, Jr.

J. S. Blankenship Gordon Poteat

S. A. Davis R. F. Ramseur

P. M. Farris L. 0. Rogers

M. A. HUGGINS G. F. Stanley

A. E. Hutchison J. S. Thomas
C. M. Martin ('. A. Witherspoon



CfjattjamiteS

T. S. Teagde President

W. J. Chain Vice-President

R. M. BuiE Secretary

G. X. Harwood Treasurer

C. G. Smith Historian

E. P. Yates PropAci

J. E. Smith Poef

iflcmbrrs

"Traveling" Craix

"Graceful" Smith

"Grouchy" Yates

"Pass" Paschal

"PiGSKix" Harwood
"Parsox" Candle

"Giftie" Clark

Fatty" Lineberry

"Tack" Teagce

"Doc" Buie

"Gawky" Dark

"Fessor" Smith

"Skin-xy'" Yates

"Cutey" Dixox



©abibsau Counti' ?Bniiti

©fficcrs

p. L. Feezor

G. G. Wall
J. L. Carrick

M. V. B.Williams
1'. P. (;reen

M. L. Barnes
W. L. Eddinger

E. O. Wall
G. W. Johnson

ILiStfiicrS

First Tookr

Second Tooter

. . Recorder of Tunes

. . . Keeper of Tunes

Composer of Tunes

,'. A. Young
B. O. Myers

C. R. Sharp
A. E. Stevenson

Meeting Place—Anyn-hirc to lie Inonl.

Motto—"To do others I,, for, lltnj do us."

Aim—'To lire until in fin:"

Flower—Dorjivimd hlossorn.

Favorite Drink—Nothing stnnniir tlimi li/e.

Favorite Pastime—Meetimj the "Slum Flij."

Favorite Song—"/ like-a you, if you like-a vie."

Admission Requirements—Candidates must possess the "Fire sc/iscs," enter as a

Freshman, not smoke more than one pack of cigarettes a day, nor chew more

titan six plugs of tobacco a week and must have a "BULL FROG VOICE"

and he a Indii's mnn, but not a sport.



J^alifax Countp Cluij

Place of Meeting: Anywhere C'uluhs: OnuKje and Blue

Motto: To gel the most out of life.

Flower: Goblenrnd

Toast; Here's to the boys from Ilulifux,

Making lawyers famous and great;

May they always keep old Halifax

The pride of the Old North State.

Yell: Ge, hah. luih! tie. hah. hah!

Hahfax! Halifax! rah! rah! rah!

jfrdtre tri iUrbc

Jack Medlix

V.-Pres.

Historian

Poet

Prophet

"Jack"

Big Al"

' Chief

'

"Cholly"

Loiio Suit

Got none

Chemistry

Dancing

Singing (?)

Math

Cutting chapel

Singing tenor

Getting funny

Gassing

Lying

Boasting

Being bashful

Chief Ocntpati^it

Sporting

Advertising
loud socks

Meeting trains

Primping

Going to Dr.
Potcafs

Legging faculty

Ma rof
Feasi

Writing letters Cutoncas

Highest Ambition

To find something
amusing

To he a lawyer

To graduate

To be a chemist

To make a social

hit

To be a "dude"

To weigh 100 lbs.

To make track



3^ol3E£(on Countp Club

Motto: "Where the hee sucks, Ihere suck I."

Song: Dixie.

Flower: YcUoiv Jiisiuine.

©ffictrs

Owen Odum President

I. W. Ayt;rs Yice-Presidenl

W. E. MARLEY Secretary

W. A. Bridges Treasurer

illemberfi

Ayeus, I. W.
correll, j. h.

Johnson, E. D.

Johnson, D. M.
McGouGAN, E. D.

Phillips, J, 15.

Bridges, W. A.

Jones, J. H.

Johnson, H. P.

Marlet, W. E.

Odum, Owen
Powell, Stinceon T.



®nion Countp Club

Motto: Root bog

Places of Meetix-{

die Colors: Piinkin red

Meredith (bi

Depot {socifd)

Yell: I scream, ice cream, beef and sow,

Veal and sausage, bow, wow, wow.

Time of Meeting: ETery opportunity

©Itiitxs

3. B. CoppLE Prime Minister

J. C. Jones Lord Chancellor

W. T. BircoM Chancellor of the Exchequer

S. Long First Lord of the Treasury

R. A. Marsh First Lord of the Admiralty

J. A. Strawn Lord Primj Seal

W. O. Lemmond Lord Lieutenant

Members Post Office

James Boyd Broom Town. .

.

John Clyde Ames Turnout.

William Trot Crawfish Crossing

Occupation

. Hobo coaching

Collecting stale sunbeams

.Lizard taming
Sam Loves Level Rabbit-box manufacturing

Rot Augustus Nigger Head Fooling doodle bugs

James Arthur Beaver Dam Canning time

William Oscar Goose Creek Witch doctor

Frater in facultate: Dr. E. W. .Sikzs

Our honored ancestor: Andrew Jackson



l^ante £ountp Cluti

Mtmbtr6

Andrew .1. Harris, Jr .4 "near arc light"

AI.WY.N P. Barnes Just a pbnn "Giflie"

JosKPH K. Barnes •Hh,i„lir"—N,iJ Cat

(Ieorge M. Harris ,4 thinij of hcauly uml a joy foriKr

Arthur A. Bunn Muck Ado About Nolhiug

James W. Dickie )r//o knows who lie is



Motto: '^RaUtj round Rahigh" Object: Lacking

Meeting Place: Tucker Building Pharmacy Flower: Cockle-burr

Colors: *'Anwcba^' Grey and "Spirogyra^^ Green

0ilittxs

N. B. Brocghtox, Jr Big Dog

B.L.JoN-ES Pup

F. A. Smethurst Grand Scribbler

H. F. Faucette Coin Roller

G. W. Bag-well Prevaricator of Facts

A. J. Ellington Perverter of the Muses

H. L. Wtatt Dealer in Fortunes

W. H. Mills Testator

Phil Utlet Taffy Artist

J. M. Chamberlain Keeper of the Squirrels in the Capitol Square

T. M. Arrington, Jr Purchaser of Peanuts for the Squirrels

C. C. Broughton Athletic Director

C. L. Betts Prater in Georgia

Prof. H. A. Jones Frater in Facultate



Cf)e (greater Cfjarlotte Clulj

Sorneta' iJtet Ctapltr

Slogan: WhIcIi Clmrlullr liniu-

Object: Help Charlotte Blow

Meeting Place: "0/i the Sqiuire"

Favorite Dish: Charlotte Russe

Fa\'orite Drink: ^'Meckleiibin-g*' Litlii W<il,

Howard W. Huntley Mayor

D. Farris Smith Recorder

Homer C. Benton City Attorney

Rowland S. Pruette Punitory I'lilicrmnn

W. Gary Dowd, Jr .4 Oerm fmni llie I!,i„nl of Ihnllh

Eugene C. Springer Thf Fin Diparliin nt

Roy S. Smith Prrsi,lr„l Womoo's < h,b

D. F. Mayberry . Keeper of the Water Wagon

J. Hatcher Long [K)not on the Boanl of County Commissioners

W. M. Robinson I Splinter on the Boanl of Aldermen

G. Lewis Bailes Kn per of the Cemetery



CUjabetf) Citp Club

OfftCEfS

E. F. Ai-DLETTE. Jr Occupant of the Royal Chair

S. W. White Aspiratit to the Throne

M. B. Simpson- Preserter of Records

George W. Brothers, Jr Holder of the Bag

J. M. Spruill Foreteller of the Future

C. H. Truelood Chronicler of Achievements

Motto: ''Labor omnia vincit'^

Colors: Overall blue aiul yellow

Object: To turn the world upside down

Flower: Morning-glory

Drisk: Rain drops

Soxg: ''Dreaming"

Here's to dear old "Betsy,"

In the County of Pasquotank,

^Maere sons grow brave and daughters pretty

And bull frogs jump from bank to bank.



jfapettcbiUe Clut

A mighty stream of yolluw hue

Flows onward through our land,

Wliere tyrant foes our fathers slew

And placed them in the sand.

This sacred stream received their l>]ood

That they had shed so free

Which, borne along the surging flood

Flowed crimson to the sea.

Beside this stream we have our liome,

In Fayetteville we 'bide;

We'll cherish her for days to come
And lift her name with pride.

Then let the members of ttiis band
Who hold Wake Forest dear

Attain success throughout the land

And highest honors share.

Leslie O. Bullard Pnxi'lcnt

Junius R. Vann, Jr Vice-Pnsi.ln,/

Robert M. Olive Sm-chtr;/

3. Mebane Beasley Traisnrrr

J. DaCosta Hich.smith . Censor

itlcmljcrS
"Squire" Beasley "Sincing" Olive

"Meredith" Bullard "Co.s" HniusMiTu "Doc" Vann

John R. Carroll

^onorarp illcmfafrsi

Leland R. O'Brian



SlSarrenton J^igf) ^tfjool Cluti

Watchword: Honk .' Hunk .' Boys Colors: GarnH and Liglil Blu

WnEKLER Martin President

A. H. Martin Vice-President

E. B. Lassiter Treasurer

Sam Turn-er Chaplain

C. E. RoDWELL Secretary

Sol Terrell Booster

Gordon Rowland Testator

jFratcs in jFatultatc

G. M. RoDHELL \V. D. Rodgers







i^^^



(German Club

Wheeler Martin President

G. M. RoDWELL Floor Manager

J. Mark Chamberlain Leailer

T. B. Henry Secrelary and Treasurer

iWemlJcrS

A. J. Harris

C. H. Mercer

Wheeler Martin

A. A. Bunn

N. J. Shepherd

J. Mark Chamberlain

I. P. Barnes

T. E. BOBBITT

T. J. Osborne

T. B. Henry

G. M. Rodwell

J. C. RiDDICK

E. F. Aydlette

Miss Philina Utley

Miss Charlotte Springer

Miss Catherine Bridger

Miss Lucile Buchanan

Miss Carrie Edwards

Miss Henrietta Conrad

Miss Eugenia Daniel

Miss Josephine Barnes

Miss Georgia Harris

Miss Rosa Bagwell

Miss Joan Bell

Miss Frances King

Miss Amy Ellington

George Paschall Hendron Gurrel Judson D. Ives

Cljaperones

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Morton Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crozier

{Music,furnished hij "The College Orchestra.")



SInitcb JSrotl)(tl)oob of £>alcsmcn

Organized—When the memory of mon run not to the contrary

Business; Introducing Fakes

Annual Meeting Place: Gym Basement

"Traveling" Edgerton President

"Falstaff" Eddinger Vice-President

"Cutey" Broughton Secretary and Treasurer

Cljitf iRtprcStntatilJcs

"Ci lass-eye" Sullivan—Scrap-books

"PuRTY'" Underwood—Ink Spillers

"Novel-reading" Ellis—Rat] Vender

"Old Fire Face" Beam—Athletic Sundries

"Little Chapel"—Tropical Fruits

"All Mouth" Currin—Gas Works

"Old Grouchy" Postmaster Brewer—Stamps



Bull (DrStr of Parri fepinrirrs

Assembly Hall: Gore's room

Time : All the time

Aim of Club : To unravel old socks

Motto: Xihil est melius quam mendacium

Opening Song: "Ninety-nine bottles hanging on the wall."

Favorite Beverage: Fire water

Literature Selected: Romeo and Juliet

Initiative Joke: Did Greenstuff get his jack to Gym I:'

Chief Subject: Love scrajies

©ffiters

President, R-ed M-outh Buie

Vice-President, P-ipe S-moking Herring

Secretary, C-orn I^iquor Sherrill

Doorkeeper, B-rasst A-rticle Thaxton

Toastmaster, J-oke G-enerating Bell

Bandmaster, W-hiskey D-rinker Rodgers

Expert Bxaggeralor, A-le D-oper Brisbane Gore

Loudest Laugher, L-ong G-reentin Bullard

Biggest Liar, R-ank P-revaricator Blevins

Most Sentimental, J-uG 1I-anipulator Tyler

Closing Ode: Darn ye, won't ye go?

Xo, the Dickens, no.

._ .i*cw

^He howler



Pugteb Clut)

"NuTz" Betts Presuleitt

Uail-i{()ad Savace Corresponding Secretari/

Treasurer i^'ot ntnlat

Favorite Song "How hmkc I mn."

Characteristics I'hnltj luirhil books oml no monnj

Motto: Do olhrrs hrfoir Ihnj ,lo yoii

Place of Meetim;: I'oiiii's Drug Store

(iERALD Johnson "i'horge II"

"Doc" Sherrill "/ ''""'' ijii''' " ilorn"

"Dearie" Brett "/''/ molrh gou"

"Skinnik" Ashcraft "Hello"

"Doc" McClendon One eonlinnons smile

"LiMBKu" McCutcheon "I'll see you later"

"LoKv" Tompkins Drunk, dressed up anel disgusted

"Shaooy" Baowell "Lend ine a stamp"

Other prospectiiv niendiers:—Correll. Hinti.ev, "Pi-d" Tiiaxtcjn



Hcggers' Clutj

N EWISH DoWD PresUlcnl

Biblical Recorder Roberson Vice-PresuIetU

Favorite Song: On the Sunny Side

Motto: Make Professors believe they know something

Meeting Place:—Aixy recitation room

Newish Vann—Specialist in Biology and Chemistry

"Infant" Smith—Can hold Prof. Lanneau spell-bound

"Newish" Stringfield—Collects German reading for ^'Finstus"

"Bartus" Rat—Experienced, this being his fifth year

Tucker—Shrewd politician

"Bonehead" Sullivan—Any Prof., at any place and anytime

"Traveling" Edgerton—Tries to imitate a wise man

"Newish" Mitchell—Greatest desire—leg Dr. Morton

Bailes Pruette and Harris—Chronic borers of Dr. Sikes





Jfounb Jfloating ^rounb

Currin:—''Is there an optimist in towii? My glasses are broken."

Whitaker (declaiming on educational problem):—*'Most rural teachers are boneheads any-

how. I know from experience."

Stvers:—"I want to buy a Harmonica of the Gospel."

Parson Johnson (watching J. E. Smith running):—"I think Smith ought to make the 100-

yard buzzard lope in a walk."

E. P. Yates:—"Dr. Morton, I got 40 on my last quiz; one of my brothers got 20, and the

other 15. We want to know if you won't pass one of us."

R. L. Herring:—"Dr. Morton is so weak that he has to hang himself on a hook to hear his

classes."

G. N. Herring: "Is 'St. Elmo' a novel?"



^\)t Senior's ^olilotjup

Four \'cars ago my father sent me to C'oUf'se without my consent, now I must

lea\-c lierc against nii,- will My stay here has Ijeen one of ups and downs. My
woi-k lias lieeii one quiz after another. My entertainment has been loafing at the

drug store. My excitement, meeting the trains. My recreation, going to Raleigh.

When I wa.s a Newish I was a green but fresh fool, when a Soph a rowdy fool,

when a .Junior a conceited fool, and when a Senior a darn fool.

If I studied I was a grind and a hookworm, if I didn't study I was wasting my
opportunities. Whenever I was gay and boisterous I wa-s called fresh, when I was

solemncholy I was a stick. If I spent my money freely I was a tenderfoot, when I

didn't spend much I was a tightwad. When I went to chapel I got bored, if I cut

it meant a visit to President Poteat. Before joining Y. M. C. A. I was a sinner,

after joining I was a hyprocrite. If I joinetl the Athletic Association it was to make

a show, if I didn't join I had no college spirit. Before joining a literary society I

was worried to death with invitations to join, when I joined I got stuck, for when

I didn't speak in society I was not doing my duty, when I spoke I was groaned at.

Before tr\-ing for the football team I was feather-legged, when at first I didn't make

Sood, I was cold-footed, since making the team I am called swell head. If I stud-

ied law it was because I wanted a snap course, if I studied for the ministry it was to

get my tuition free. When I met all trains I was wasting my time, when I didn't

I missed the only excitement on the hill. If I played cards, matched for drinks or

bet on the ball games I was a grafter and a crook, if I didn't I wasn't game. When

I ran an account it was dangerous, when I didn't I was lucky. When a fellow has

money he is popular, but when he is broke all his friends are in the same fix. If I

don't get up to breakfast I get hungry before dinner, if I eat the breakfast I am not

able to eat dinner. If I go to reading room to keep up with the news I find it full

of back number magazines. When I am attentive to the ladies of the "hill" I am

an arc-light, when I am not I have no sporting blood in me. If I didn't send out

invitations to Anniversary I might slight some one, if I did send them the girls might

come. When I first came here I was pitied, before I left everybody wanted to kick

me. When a fellow got shipped everybody said there was a great future for liim,

if he stayed here everybody found out what a bonehead he was.

College life is a funny proposition after all, and often is not what it is cracked ujj

to be. Still its peculiarities make it fascinating and thoughts of college days always

make us glad.



ZKaanteti to i\uoUj

If Dr. Sikes' head doesn't get cold in winter.—Grinilstaff.

WTiere they get the "Bun.sen" that they use in the Bunsen burners.—Whitaker.

When Creecy Wheeler is going to graduate.

When ^^^leeler Martin ever comes on cla-ss.

What makes "Finstus" so tongue-tied.

When Wake Forest is going to win another game of football.

Why the Faculty is so stingj- with the coal.

AVhen Professor Crozier will find out about the dances in the gymna.sium.

Why Jack Riddick tries to swipe Stringfield's girl.

^Miy the Sophomores don't black "Xewish" Morton and "Christmas Gift"

Carstarphen.

Why so many married men come to coUege.

^Mio will build a fire to warm Underwood's feet.

AMien Gore is going to get married.

^^^lere I can get some good "licker."—Massey.

Who will give me a chew of tobacco.—McBane.
^VTio's got a match.—Watkins.

Where "Pass" put his Latin examinations.—Timberlake.

What makes those electric lights do so "funny."
—

"Infant" Smith.

What makes Buck Broughton's cheeks look like two balloons.

A^*hy "Wisdom" Bailes thinks he is so pretty.

\Mien Buchanan will be the biggest sport in college.

How big a collection President "Billy" has of excuses for chapel absences.

What kind of hair oil Dr. Sikes and .\sa P. Gray use.

Why H. H. Hines wa.s elected Chaplain of the football team.

Wha.t makes J. E. Smith like to dance.

Whose stable Grindstaff hired to keep his bunch of "Jacks" in.

Why "Xewish" Dickens wants to submit his application for the M. .\. degree.

^Tiy Asa P. Gray meets so many folks at the train.

Has J. E. Smith found the "ilerchant of Venus" which he wished to buy.

Why "Christmas Gift" Jones wouldn't come back from Youngs\ille in the dark.

When "Newish" Hartsell will be tutor to Dr. Pa.schal in Greek.

AiVTiy Carrick is a.ssi.stant in Bible Laboratory.

RTij' Asa P. Gray wants everybody to know that he is President of the Senior

Class.

Why Pruette thought that Switzerland used to be called the "Netherlands."



^oncJjeatrg anb prilliancieg

Prof. Lake: "What is force?" •

Blevins: "A breakfast food, of course."

Newish White could not take Spanish because it conflicted with Chapel.

Prof. CuUom: "What's the last book in the Old Testament?"
O'Brian: "Job."

1st Soph. : "What does the new English Professijr look like?"

2d Soph: "He is a cross between "Feen.stance" and "Slick."

Newish Shugart was very much gratified on his arrival to find there was a con-
firmary here for the sick boys.

Room-stacked Phillips: "Give me a dope with some corroborated water in it."

Prof. Gulley : "What is the only ta.x that will take in large corporations?"
Xmas Gift Jones: "Poleta.x."

Senior Boone (on Newish Chemistry) : "Prof. Huntley, where can I find the
red participate?"

Newish Smiley Oliver wants to know if there are as many halves in basketball
as in football.

Ciray : "O'Brian is a dry old bonehead."
Feezor: "Yes, don't you know the folks at home are glad when he is off at

school?"

Newish Cannady : "Doctor, I forgot to sign my ])Iedge to my paper."
Prof, (lorrell: "Quite unnecessary. I have just finished looking over your

paper and feel sure that you did not give or receive any aid."

J. P. Harris has a large opening before him: A. P. Gray.

Crazy Grindstaff wanted to know who this fellow "Co." is who seems to l)e

connected with so many firms around here.

Dr. Stewart (pointing to a nerve) : "This is a sympathetic nerve."

Doc. McLendon: "I wish his sympathetic nerve would work and he would
let us go."

Dr. Sikes: "What's the difference between fixed and circulating capital?"

Mercer: "In a railroad company the capital invested in the track is fixed

capital, and that invested in the trains is circulating capital."

Castello: "Was Alexander a Grecian?"
Cutey Broughton: "No, he was a Macedonian."

Frank Smethur.st (eating club ha.sh) : "Ignorance is bliss."

Prof. Morton: What was Wordsworth's attitude toward nature?"
Phil I'tlcy: "Wordsworth had a great attitude toward nature, I think."



Prof. Lake: "What makes ;i liall lull to the eartli?"

Joe Waff: "Pacific gravity."

Newish Secretary: "I smell cabbage burning."

Dillon Smith: "Yes, you have your head near the stove."

Soph. Phillips takes fir.st prize, R. A. Sullivan .second, for being late at meals.

Dr. Poteat: "Where is the oil in a plant found?"

Spicket: "In the joints, I reckon."

A dormitory Newish to Prof. Jones: "Saj-, fellow, help me take up this trunk."

Dr. Sikes: "jMr. Faris, if vou die a pauper what ilo vou think will be the cause

of it?"

Faris: "Too many children, Doctor."

Cold-feet Underwood (in Newish Chemistry): "Where can I find the consecra-

ted sulphuric acid?"

Newish Mitchell (speaking of basketball sulis with bath robes on): "Why do

the officials have to wear long cloaks to the basketball games?"

Dr. Corkstopper: The latest equipment to the College.

Bagwell (on entering Physics room) : "I wonder if that fool is going to send

me to the board today."

Prof. Lake (standing by) : "Yes, Mr. Bagwell, I think I shall."

Castello found a fresh water mussel in the anterior ray of the star fish.

Prof. Jones (to Newish looking for Prof. Jones' room) : "Come in."

Newish: "Thank you, I haven't time. I am going on Math Cla.s.s."

Dr. Sikes: "What's that which Shakespeare says about the tide in the affairs of

man?"
Winston: "Time and tide wait for no man."

"Who is the prettiest Newish in school?"

"Moss."
"Why?"
"Because he curls his eyebrows."

Preacher Johnson (to a crowd of celebraters) : "What arc you lioys up to?"

Bunny Olive (not recognizing the preacher): "We are raising hell; come go

with us."

Lewis: "What is seat number 23?"

Frank Smethurst: "Right straight out the door."

Buck Broughton: "Well, I mast take another of those Week's pills at 2::30."

Grouch Castello: "What's a Week's pill, a bath?"

Hubert Wyatt seemed to have a mania for visiting the Faculty.

Dr. Sikes: "What metals do we use in making money?"
Baucom: "Gold, silver and currency."

One of Jack Brett's friends stood outside the door while Brett .stood before the

mirror, brush in hand, looking at himself, smiling and thus soliloquizing: "Oh, you

sweet thing! Oh, you pretty kid! I see you!"

Newish iVL D. Phillips: "I am just crazy about Nutz Belts, I do wish he was

a girl."

Arclight Raleigh Pruette has too much in his heart to get much in his head.

Tom Osborne says: "The most thievish thieves that ever thieved are the

thieves that thieved my gym .suit."



Newi.sh Julinsun wants to know if (Icology is a study of tlie H(.'a\'only liodics.

Prof. GuUey: "What is larceny?"
Clubby Broughton: "Why, if a man laroons a chicken, then that is larceny."

"Smoke, and the school smokes with you; swear off and vou smoke alone."

(Oriftinal) D. F. Smith.

Infant Smith: "Why is Bobbitt legging Professor Highsinith's little boy?"
Dag Boone: "He thinks that the little boy will be teaching Psychology when

he gets to it."

Dr. Sikes: "^Ir. Barnes, don't you sometimes Ijlow about your home town?"
Blondy Barnes: "No, Sir."

Dr. Sikes: "You must be from Henderscjn."

Preacher Johnson (watching track team practice): "What is J. E. Smith
trying for, the hundred yard wobble?"

"Big Dick" Pointer has won for liimself a name.





pitg of ^Mtt

If you wish to look funny, put on Ayers.

If your Barnes are week, get the Carpenter to strengthen them with Beams.

When times are too quiet, see Bray and McBrayer.

If hungry, eat a Bunn.

Store your hay in Bailes.
^

If troubles sit too heavily on j'our l)ack. Buck.

Don't be a big Guy.

Always attend Chappell.

When you feel bashful, get Moore Cheek.

If you are ^v^onged, ask the King for Justice.

Even when there is no moon, remember tliat tlic Knight is Knott alwavs
Dark.

If your daughter is naughty, Tamier.

Do not look Savage, whatever you are.

When in a Brown study, make friends with Young,

Keep a Wall between you and evil.

Let not the Faucette freeze.

Abstain from wrong, for it is not Wright.

If a merchant, lay in a stock of Combs, Olives, dried Herrings, and Betts.

They will prove profitable.

Break not your Hart with despair; it is a Long Lane which has no Turn-er.

If you are a wool gatherer, employ a Sharpe Shepherd.

If a hunter, buy a Pointer.

Serve no one, be a Freeman.

Be ambitious; if you are a Smith strive to be a Highsmith.

Be a good Bridger over the Pool of life.



annals of tfje ^ist

Good-time Herring: "What kind of theses do Newish have to write?"

Prof. Morton (on Eng. I): "Mr. Herring, have you read Shakespeare's Julius

Csesar?"

R. L. Herring: 'No, Sirl I never stuilied Latin much. I've only read two

books of Caesar."

Scare-Crow Currin: "Hasn't Prof. Carlyle a prodigal memorj'?"

BagweU: "How'd you come out on that Hi.stor>- quiz, EUer?"

EUer: I gave him the essentials and let him supply a Uttle imagination."

Bagwell; "I didn't. I gave him the imagination, and let him supply the essen-

tials."

Freshie Yates (looking at Society Hall): "Does anybody room up there?"

Big Poole: "Xo, but lots of fellows get bored up there."

McGougan: "Do we have to take the same course even,- year in Gjtu?''

Tyler: "When I go to Neuse Falls I want a 'pony' or a 'jack' worse than I ever

wanted one under Dr. Paschal."

Prof. Crozier (to GjTnnasium Class): "Fall in!"

Grindstaff (standing on top of parallel bars) : "I'm not going to do it; I'm afraid

I'll hurt myself."

J. E. Smith: "Dr. Powers, give me three cents worth of notions, please."

Finstus: "Mr. Henry, will vou tell me the declension of chin."

T. B. Henrj-: "Albative."
"

Blondy Barnes (in an impromptu debate): "The quer>- is—Resolved, that

my Newish Giftie should be blacked. First point, should he be blacked? Second
point, will he shine? Third point, how will he get it off?'"

E. P. Yates: "I have an electricity Ught now."

Marsh (finishing a letter from his girl): "As fresh we adore her."

Giftie Davis (in Dr. Poteat's office) : "Hey. doc ; heard from theold man lately?"

Xo response.

Da\-is: "I wish j-ou had, for I need some monej- mighty dam bad to pay my
laundry bill."

Dr. Sikes: "If you gentlemen ever expect to learn Historj-, j'ou must get the

cobwebs out of your heads."

Faris: ''Who vnR furnish the vacuum cleaner?"

Edgerton: "Xewish, what are you carrj-ing this year?''

X'ewish: "Xot much: only a thirty-eight, a pair of knucks, a sling-shot and a
claw hammer."

Dr. Sledd: "You ought to send this storj- to Lippincott's."

McCutcheon: "Why, doctor, I cUdn't think it was much good."

Dr. Sledd: "It's not; that's the reason it ought to go to Lippincott's."



Wright (on Educational): ''The seats ought to he adopted to the needs of

the pupils.
"

Dr. CuUom: "Mr. Edgerton, will you please trace out the line on the map
which designates the Israelite Exodus, and name the points of interest."

Edgerton: "How can I know which way the line runs?"

(). F. Herring: "Currin's singing is out of style since tunes have come in

fashion."

C'annady: "Muiclnsdu, which is hardest f,, get, an A.B. degree or a B..\.?"

Whitaker (on Chemistry Lal>.): "Wlierc can I get a pneumonia trough and
some hydraulic acid'?"

Senior: "In there is the gymnasium."
Newish Hipps: "A gymnasium! Do they keep him tied?"

G. N. Herring: "The stenographer is coming tomorrow to take the pictures."

Kennedy (on Math): "Is this right, Profes.sor?"

Prof. Lanneau: "Now. Mr. Kemiedy, if I were to be verj' exact, I should say

that it is about forty million miles wrong."

Monk Rodgers (at basketball game): "Hurrah for the Meds!"
Cutey Copeland (disgustedly): "Hurrah for the boneheads.'

"

Rodgers: "That's right; every man for his class."

Butler: "Are those evergreen trees?"

Johnson: "No, they are magnolias."

Prof. Highsmith: "Mr. Campbell, of what jirofcssion are tlie school trustees

in your town?"
A. C. Cam])bell: "Two Democrats and a Repuljlican."

Hogan: "The Sophs have got it in for me, because I'm so popular with the

Freshmen."

Copeland: "I've never had the headache in my life."

Bunn: "No wonder! A vacuum can't ache."

Prof. Highsmith (in singing class): "Mr. Harwood, what part do you sing?"

Harwood: "I don't know exactly. Mostly bass and soprano."

Bish<i|) Trucbliiiid (waking from a slee)) under eleven (|uilts): "Sullivan, liave

I been sick with fever?"

Wanted to know—Why Newish Vann carried the .song book out of clnn-ch

when accompanying a young lady.

Dr. Poteat: "Mr. Wright, what is evolution?"

Wright: "The process of evoluting."

Harris: "How many hours are you taking this year, O'Brian?"

O'Brian: "Seventy-seven."

Harris: "I didn't mean sleep, I mean work.

Benton: "Who has a jack to History H? I want one bad."

"Head" Bagwell (after consuHing Dr. Paschal on entrance work): ''When

I came here I thought I was a Sophomore, but now I believe I am a Newish."

"Big Dick" Pointer (at the Post Office): "No, Man, I don't want a Student,

as I'm not a subscriber."

Thomas (hcjlding u]) a biscuit in dining room): "Thou Rock of Ages."



Meredith Girl: "John, dear, do you get beefsteak to eat at Wake Forest?"

John; "A^Tiy, yes. That is, they give us a piece and we use it until it wears
out."

Lady of the towii: "Mr. Holding, what position does Bruce pla\' on the foot-

ball team?"
Mr. Holding: "I think he is one of the th-awbacks."

Martin (on Physiologj-) : "Doctor, how long can a person live without brains?"

Dr. Stewart: "I don't know, sir. How old are you. Mr. Martin?
'

P. S. Herring: "WTiat are Asa P. Gray's initials?"

Coach Watkins (overhead praWng in his room): "(_)h, Lord, let me pass off

English L"

Cagle (reading in a book) : "^^^^at kind of an animal is a 'stampede' ?
"

G. N. Herring: "It's an animal like a liear, and they say you can't stop one
when he gets started."

"Congressman" Brown (seeing signs above two halls, Williams Hall and
Heck Hall): "Are those two fellows, Wilham Hall and Heck Hall, brothers?"

Prof. High.smith: "Mr. Smith, name one of the subjects taught in the pubhc
schools which has a cultural influence on vhe students."

Bible J. E. Smith: "Agriculture."

Dr. Pa-schal (on Greek): "^Ir. O'Brain, what kind of conditional sentence is

this?"

O'Brain: "I think it is a Result Condition."

Dr. Paschal: "Mr. Hartsell, what gender is king?"

Hartsell: "Feminine.
"

Green P: "We have steak for supper."

Gray: "It will be a bull supper then."

Boone: "I wish this old world was turned upside down tonight."

"Rail Road" Savage: "I do, too; I would \x on top one time, then."



Haugting <^afi!

Gerald Johnson: "Doctor, I'm suffering from irristability."

Dr. Powers: "You must be taking German or French under 'Feenstanee.'
"

C. H. Robertson: "Doctor, I have the insomnia. What must I do?"

Dr. Stewart: "Take Astronomy under Professor Lanneau."

Dr. Paschal (to his Latin class): "Thou wilt love thy 'jack' and hate 'Pass,'

or else thou wilt cleave unto thy 'jack' and despise 'Pass.' Therefore thou shalt

have no 'jack' before thee."

Wall, G. (at ticket office): "Give me a ticket to Meredith, please."

Agent: "Return trip?"

Wall: "No, I don't intend to come back."

J. E. Smith: "Where can I buy a Homer's 'eyelid' " (Iliad?)

1st Newish: "Prof. Highsmith says that there are ninety million jjcuple in the

United States who don't wear underclothes."

2nd Newish: "You don't say .so!"

1st Newish: ".4nyhow, he says there are only ten million wlio are underfed

and underclothed.
"

Williams (reachng letter from his sirl): "I can read a Latin lesson easier

than this."

Bunn Olive: "What is the Bible lesson for today?"

Freshie Phillips: "I think it is the book of 'Euthusia.stes.'

"

Newish Herring: "Let me sell you a .set of books bound in half Morocco."

Newish Whitaker: "What is the other half bound in?"

Little Wall: "Who is the responser for the Freshman Class?"

4
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Cfje Confibential CoUcgc Sirtctorp

The Doctor:
pecuniary gains.

The Lawyer:
The Preacher
Bible Smith;
Sleepy Mills:

Pud Thaxton
Brassus McBrayer
Fessor Bottus Ray

The fostering of human ailments for

The misinterpretation of laws for those able to jiay the freight.

One who would have you believe he does not work for money.
A self-made man. Nature couldn't put up such a job.

An eternal gabber of baseball and railroads.

A wit with dunces and a dunce with ^\-its.

\ monumental bonehead with an idea he can sing.

.\ person infected with the delusion that the whole world

\\-ith a fence around it was made for him.

Pete Peterson: A narrow conception of Dunbar, the bugologist.

Asa P. Gray: A cross between a lawj'er and a preacher, bounded on the north

by a bald head.

D. S. Kennedy: A fairly well developed hookworm.
Ed Jenkins: .\ man just crazy enough to be foolish about calicoes.

Sour Huntley: A bean of a professor but a hot brick among arc-lights.

George Bagrn'ell: The college originator of new songs, laughs and talks.

Frank Smethurst: A bold, bad man found at the head of all mischief.

Fessor Conrad : A would-be arc-light.

Wheeler Martin: A walking vaude%'ille in himself.

Spicket: One of the College's fanciest specimens.

Jack Riddick: A promising member of the Ananias Club.

Rail Road Savage: A faithful attendant of 41 and 38.

Phil Utley: A good all round athlete, but built like a race horse.





Words bv Gerald Johnson Musk: (?) by Tom Osborne

There was a man in our luwn

And he ivas wonderous wise,

He walked into our reading room

And scratched out both his eyes.

"For what" said he, "can be the use

Of these, in here, to me .-

Why, eyes are simply extra weight

When there is naught to see."

Hey, diddle, diddle, a coon and a fiddle,

Tht boys danced over the Gym.

The Newish were laughing to see such, sport

When Dick came wandering in.

'Twasn't Jack Horner stood in a corner

All on a moonlight night

When down came the showers dispatched from

the Powers—



// (/// the cour.^cs were Latin

What a great course that would be.

If all the teachers were Paschals

What a Faculty that would he

!

If all the jacks were one jack

What a great jack that ivould be.

If all the students were one student

What a great student he would be.

If the great student took the great jack

And dicked the Faculty on the great course

What great marks would Bursar see

!

Sing a song of .fLr-pcncc, a pocl.ct full of keys,

Four-and-twenty bills due. all niarked "Settle, please.'

Dad has a grouch now—think idiout his mar
Should he get a statement from the twcnly-fnnr

!

Dickery, dickery, dock,

Oh, high ivas the dicker's stock

Till the Committee got one

Then doivn it run—
Dickery, dickery, dock.



Tom, Tom, the preacher's son

Stole some icood and the way he run,

But Feenstance fleet

Had Tom 'most beat

So ivood lay scattered down the street.

Caleb, Caleb, shave a pig

To make poor Asa P. a wig;

Though four-and-twenty hair's enough

The President ain't got the stuff.

Doctor Grampus crossed the campus

In a shower of rain,

He stepped in a puddle waist-deep as usual

And cussed out the College again.



See-Saw, scwradown

Which is the way to Rakigh town?
Catch a freight and ride her down,
That is the way to Raleigh town.

Little Miss Meredith, game to the very pith,

Smiled, Anniversary day
Till a Newish descried her and sat down tjeside lie

{Oh, horrors!)

No wonder she fainted away!



3fugt 0nt i^lore

"Tom. you're next."

We were all seated comfortably about the fire.

"Well, I'm about out, boys, but I've got just one more true story to tell you."

We wmked at each other. Tom never told anrthing Init "true" stories, but

we were always glad to hear them.

"Do you remember Fred Wilson?" he began.

"Sure," came the answer, "who wouldn't remember that fellow? He was

always going around hanging to a pipe."

"Yes, alwaj's \\-ith the pipe. He never wa.s seen out an>-\vhere, a.s I know of,

without that pipe stuck in the corner of his mouth. And, you remember how he

never spoke to anyone when he could help it."

"Yes, and they used to tell all sorts of tales about his having money buried

somewhere."

"That's just where my story comes in."

"Well, go on, Tom."

We were all interested now. Fred Wilson had been very reserved, never

confiding in anyone, and so stories had sprung up concerning him. His father wa.s

wealthy, and Fred was known to receive money often. .\s he seemed to spend

scarcely any, it wa.s rumored that he was somewhat of a miser. Some held that

he had money buried, and even jewels, though no one stopped to exjjlain where he

got the jewels.

"You remember," continued Tom, "that Fred was called home suddenly last

year.
'

'

"Yes, }'es."

"Well the day after he went home, his room mate, Billy Watson, came to me

all excited.

" 'Tom, I've got it now,' he exclaimed excitedly, as he rushed into my room.

" 'Got what?' I said, not ha\-ing the least idea of what he was dri\'ing at.

"'Oh,' he said, 'I was so excited I forgot myself.' He took a chair and ch-ew it

close to mine.

'"Tom, I've got something to tell you', he began. 'I thought you woulthi't

let it out. We've always been good friends, you know.'

" 'What do you take me for, Billy? 'Course I won't give an\-thing away.'

" 'Weir, he said, 'here it is. You know, there have been a good many rumors

about Fred ha\-ing money hid somewhere?'

" 'Yes, everybody says that,' I answered.

" 'Well,' he went on, 'I've been rooming with him this year, and have always

thought it. Fred was called home yesterday, and asked me to pack his trunk.

I looked all through his papers, and I've found out where he's got the money.'

" 'The deuce you have,' I said, jumping up.



" 'Yes, here it is,' he replied, anil pulled out a little old wornout book which
had evidently seen much ser\'iee. There under the date of October 15 was the

following entry:

" 'Buried three feet due Xorth of the tree rock.' That was all.

" 'Why, what good is that'? Who knows what or where the tree rock is'?' I

asked.

" 'I do, that's who,' he answered triumphantly. 'I suppose I'm the only one
who knows where it is except Fred. You know I used to follow Fred about, trying

to find out something about him. He had a place over here in tiie woods that he
went to nearly every day. A tree has growii up splitting a rock apart, so that it

looks as if the tree were actually growing out of the rock. Fred used to go there

to lie alone. He called it the "tree-rock."'

" 'That sounds more like it then,' I said, 'that is, if you know where this rock

is. Three feet north of the tree-rock sounds like the location of the treasure in the

Gold Bug, only, I'll admit, these directions are not quite so mixed up.'

" 'You see,' Billy went on to explain, 'the entry was made only a few days
ago. I remember that Fred seemed terribly cut up over something. Then, to

make it worse, he lost that old pipe of his, and a new one didn't suit him. He
wouldn't hardly speak the last three days he was here.'

"Well, fellows, I told Billy that I appreciated his letting me in on his scheme,

and that I would manage the whole affair for half. You know Bilh- was never

much of a manager."

Here Tom paused. No one said anything, so he went on.

"During that day I got together the necessary things. I swiped a pick and
shovel, and got a dark lantern from one of the boys. That night aliout eleven

o'clock we started.

"We made our way without interrujition, except from a ilog at a negro cabin

along the road. Finall.v we came to a bend in the road.

" 'Stop here,' said Billy.

"He looked up and down the road, and then pushed his way through the bushes,

up the slope at the roadside. Scjon we came to a small open space, and there be-

fore us was the tree-rock.

"The light of the full moon shone through the almost leafless boughs, and I

could see pretty well without the lantern. The tree was a squatted oak, and had
grown up through a crevice in the rock. As it grew, it had divided the rock in

four pieces, so that it was surrounded on all sides, and had the apjiearance of grow-

ing out of the rock itself. Billy called me back to our task.

" '( 'ome on, Tom,' he said, 'light the lantern quick. I think I've found soini^-

thing.'

"I struck a match nervously. Billy was scratching among the leaves. I held

the lantern down, and there in the ground was a small stake.

" 'This must be it,' said Billy, 'give me the pick.'

"He struck only a blow or two, when he found something solid. He dug in the

dirt with his hands, till he brought up a small iron box fastened with a wire.

" 'This is his l)ox, sure,' he cried.



" 'Open it up,' I said excitedly, as I took tlie box from him. 'Rut, Billy,

it's not very heavy.'

"He took it again.

" 'No', he said, 'it must be jewels.'

"We both fingered at the wire nervously, and finally got the box oikmi. The

contents appeared to have been packed carefully. I began to tear out mil after

roll of paper. We were about to give up all hopes, when we came across a small

package in the center of the box.

" 'Here it is,' I cried in triumph.

"My fingers trembled as I unrolled the package, and what do you think, fi-Uows?

There before our eyes lay Fred Wilson's old pipe with a broken stem."

"Aw, pshaw!" was the disappointed exclamation of the listeners.

"Yes," continued Tom, "that's what it was. I threw it down in disgust, when

Billy picked up the paper in which the pipe had been wrapped.

" 'What's this?' he said, holding the paper up to the lantern, so that he could

read. I looked over liis shoulder and read:

"'To my pipe: You served me long and well, faithful friend. May \-ou now

rest in peace. Cursed be he who disturbs your resting place.'
"

Tom had risen, and started for the door, his custom after saying his say.

"Wait a minute, Tom," we cried, "whatever became of the pipe?"

"Aw, that's a minor detail, (luoduight, fellows."

A. B. Combs.
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SI 3&ainp Dap at J^omt

/ fillers love a rainij day,

But pa he jes' kainl rest a minute,

An' ma she won't have much to say.

But would if I would jes' begin it,

An law, how time 'ud flit away,

Fer ma. /<«/, Imrx a raiiiji day,

An knits mid cliiinis rr dues some darnin'

While pa I'luk-s hatllrd in n ivay

An' says the weather's awful harmin'

To newly mowed and scattered hay.
,

But sich somehow weren't imidiVm' me!
I jes' made out to pn 'linis nirfiil

An' winked at ma as wio/i us sin

Would look around:—/ knowed 7»'fl« awful

Until she shook 'er head at me.

Madidn'tUkrtnsn him fret

Fer hi: irnnUI liliiil: lil:i crackin' pinders.

An' cheiv his hninl an' fume an' sweat

Then ma'd jes gaze outside the winders

Until her eyes looked red an' wet.

Then soun she'd hum u little song

That minir pa's lips ijn right to smilin'

An' I'd jis ijlunvr mij ijirs along

To where the dinner wuz a-bilin'

So ma could tell my waist wuz wrong.

They both irerv uuful pniml o' me,

Fer mu said I inmhl lir u lawyer

An' U'in rrninrn lui luml un' sea.

But pa jes' changes the word to "saivyer"

An' sighed: "That's all he'll get to be."

But goodness law! I used to plan

All kinds and shapes of mighty castles

I meant to build whene'er a man,
An' law! I'd lead my future vassals

Like ancients did their valiant clan!

Oh yes, I love such rainy days!

They bring inlli tin lu a childhood story

When I sat by n liiililirunil blaze

Between lico souls that built my glory

And cared for me throughout their days!

Arthur D. Gore.
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pen, Cijc puppet of CircumstancE

\Miea Ben Julian betrothed himself to an unknown lady correspondent and
showed his mother her photograph, the elderly woman shook her head distrust-

ingly, insisting that it was unwise. "The lady may be used to riches and will want
a great mansion set in a wilderness of flowers, with fountains and stone ilogs and
electric arrangements; and you know, son, you were not reared in luxuries—I hope

it won't be, though"—she added consolingly.

"Let it come. It's got to prove so before I change my mind," declared Ben.

So one day Ben actually became infatuated to madness and would all but have

died for Jessica Sandrock's sake. The romance of the engagement held her; love

held him. How they came to know each other was this way. They were both

college students. She WTOte a poem which appeared in her college journal with

her name and date of graduation. Ben was puzzled to know how best to reach her.

He knew all women were susceptible to flatten,' at times, so he congratulated her

on a card bearing words something like these: "CongratulatioiLs! poem entitled

—

is verj' pleasing. See opening poem in December Xumber of our exchange with

you. Address: Y. M. C. A. President." He knew she could find none but old

exchanges. That was to arouse her curiosity and get a response and perhaps a

request for a copy of the magazine, and then a note of thanks from her for the

kindness. The whole thing worked well. That is how Ben met his fiancee.

When Ben's father heard what he had done he said:

"I could have arranged that part of j'our career time enough, Ben. without

all that nonsense."

But Ben kept on shading his slick face and blushing, for he knew some things.

He knew he Uked the drooping Uds of Jessica's eyes and felt that her presence would
be transporting. He fancied that her full brow, s\"mmetrical features and lovely

neck would even be surpassed by her gentleness and learning, especially by the

time their engagement was ready to be fulfilled. And besides, nobody but Ben knew
how well she could draw dreams with a pen and leave them for him to fill in and
give coloring to. So Ben was love-lorn, foolish Ben. regardless of father Julian's

advice.

And so Ben kept quiet, graduated, won his law license and accepted a position

with an old lawjer in Jessica Sandrock's county.

One evening he sent this message in response to her invitation: "Will be there

on day and hour mentioned."

At 7:.30 sharp the auto stopped under the porte-cochere. Jessica was among
the first to meet him. They chatted a moment on the steps, and then the servant

showed him his room.

"Good Lord! was ever a man as fortunate as I? She's a queen!" Ben num-
bled to himself as he beheld his own semblance and close-fitting evening dress, to



see if he was fit to be in her presence. Then he walked out on the porch upstairs.

He heard a male voice say "Goodbye" below.

He peered over involuntarily. Jessica's hand was in an alien's affectionate

grip and her lips were fixed to say "Goodbye."

He opened his mouth to rebuke his betrothed. "That won't do," he reflected.

He coughed and watched the results.

Jessica's hand, Ben imagined, foil like lead. The stranger withdrew with

undue haste.

That settled it with Ben. He tiptoed Lack into liis dungeon-like room, which

a moment before seemed to him a palace, ami observed his fiery countenance until

his fists clutched with shameful jealous}'.

Ben's father sent a long letter of advice to him through the senior partner,

giving instructions to the judge to protect his wayward son.

When Ben returned, the old judge handed him the bundle of proverb.s from his

fatlier. Ben read them disinterestedly. The Judge waited until he finished and
then wished to hear Ben's account of his trip.

"Ciuess my folks were right. Don't want ever to speak to one of her tribe

again."

"Tututu! What's up, what's up, now?" the judge hurriedly ciucstioned.

"The little coquetish imp wouldn't return my ring."

"You aren't engaged?"

"Engaged—yes, thunder—and she wears my dianiimd ring."

Then the fat old Judge pretended to l)low his nose to hide his laughter and

said, "You're just foolish aliout her. Don't lie in such a hurry. Aren't you jeal-

ous?"

"Jealous, nothing!" Ben retorted. "I guess I know my business. I asked

for my ring, but no-sir-ree!"

"Ah, well, be patient, she's just trying you in the harness."

"Poor way to trj' a fellow, to me, to kiss a friend goodby like she did."

The Judge lit his cigar again and smiled behind his ears. The Judge knew

something himself, and that's what tickled him.

"All I want's my ring."

"Can get your promise, but not the jewelry, eh?"

"Got neither, yet. Oh, the very devil's in that creature! Wish I had known

something before I did. If I had, you'd never catch this boy sending diamonds

to strangers again. Why, I'll be blessed if I would be fool enough again to send

my best wishes to another woman without registering the letter!"

"Why does she refuse to return it?"

"Says I gave it as a present. Of course, to the deuce I did, but there was a

provision. Can't get ring or provision now, though, and I'll just declare tliat I

won't have her for anj^thing."

"How do you like your father's letter?" Ben didn't hear.

"Say, Ben, how do you like the letter?"

" 'Salright, I reckon. I'm not, though."

"When you going back to see her, Ben?"



"Never, by Geiirge!"

"Going to send for her to come, eh?"

"I'm not," stolidly.

"How you going to get the ring? Summons her?"

"Summons that dolly wild-eat? As well ask the moon the time of day!"

And Ben was leaving.

"Stay! I know something of her family history—they are niee jieople. I have

known them personally and by reputation twenty-five years."

"Darn j'our family pedigree—your history and reputation! 'Sfull of diamond
rings if they are all frauds hke she is."

"Tutututu, come, come! I tell you she's worth your time. Better win her if

you can."

"Guess she is worth my time, for I shall spend no more with her."

"Did you ask who the stranger was, or did she tell you al)out him?"

"No; nor did I ask—I asked for my ring, though."

The Judge laughed heartily and Ben looked sheepish antl seemed to see his

blunder.

"Go once more, anyhow," the Judge insisted. "She loves you yet, Ben,"

he chuckled.

"Loves the ring all right enough!"

"You too, Ben, or she wouldn't cling to it so."

"Cling nothing! You ought to have seen her cling to that stranger's coat-

sleeve!"

But things were at a crisis. Ben must act; the ring had to come. He couldn't

afiford one like that for every girl he might become engaged to. "Judge, what
would you do, in fact? I want your opinion. I reckon I did get jealous a little. I'll

do whatever you say."

"Do what I fir.st told you. Go again."

Ben went. He saw. Did he conquer?

How bewitchingly Jessica flashed the diamond! Ben smiled agreealily and
graciously all over his face; he cur.sed under his shirt bosom. She looked beautiful

in her crimson silk, her resplendent curls blending with her cheeks and gown. Her
finger was not ornamented. The ring was; how could it help but be, on such a

hand? The situation demanded courage. But Ben wa.s in living pain and didn't

have any such metal in his workshop. But in despair, anything, even a mouse,

will stare you in the eye and resist the foe. Ben was in despair. To win or fail, he

rose to test it. He pretended to warm his hands by her crimson cheeks, holding

them close and shivering.

She smiled uncertainly.

"No fire in your heart, I think it is mostly in your face," he proceeded to explain.

She looked do^vnward, flushed pale, and tears came, involuntarily confessing

what words never have.

Ben gazed down upon the little cloud of crimson and gold and wonderful coun-
tenance, triumphantly. When she had hastily wiped away the stubborn tears,

he said consolingly and apologetically, "Don't cry, little girl, I didn't mean to crush
your heart."



"Certainly \()in- inferred apology is acceptable, and I grant you forgiveness;

but I was not crying, I am troubled with catarrh and it makes tears come when I

start to sneeze."

It was Ben's time to blush and sneeze, and he certainly did do the first part
perfectly.

At breakfast 15cn looked dismayed. He was disappointment jiersonified.

"Good morning, Ben," Ijowed the Judge, U])on entering the room.

"Good morning," moodily.

"When you going to Imng her to live with us?" innocently asked the .Judge.

"Never!"

"Not?" very surprised.

"No! thunderation! doubtful if I myself .stay here long."

"Going there to live, then, an- you'.' Like her town lietter, eh?"

"No! sir," aggravatedly.

"She won't—?"

"No, she won't even give me a single wonl of encouragement," Ben broke in,

"Not on to the art, Ben," said the Judge. "I'll give you some iioints to hang

your argument upon if you'll promise to use them."

"Art won't work when there's no heart," Ben groaned hopelessly.

"Tried it, then, have you ?"

"Reckon I have." And Ben then related his experience in warming his hands.

The Judge laughed boisterously, and said, when over his equatorial pains, "Right

good trick in you, Ben. Awful forfeit of dignity, though, on your part."

"I don't need any advice. Judge; she is entirely incapable of love; I know for

I read the Psalms—some of them to her; then told the romance of Evangeline,

Court.ship of Miles Standish, and quoted some pathetic stanzas from Wordsworth.

She ju.st sat there like she was on pins, and every time I'd hesitate she'd say, 'Oh

wasn't that cute?' and smile foolishly and saj', 'I've never heard tell of them things

before, an' I hain't read much, either,' when I'd ask her which one of the American

writers she liked most. I wouldn't hire a cook who didn't have more sense than she

seemed to have. And, Judge, you might as well omit your advice right now. I

don't want it. Beside.?, the world's full nf women just as good as she is, and I am
not bound to marry anyhow."

"As good in some respects, l.uit not in every way," the shaggy-haired lawyer

answered. "Why, Ben, that girl's as t'conomical as Silas Marner."

"Seems like it!" Ben retorted. "Holds tight to jewelry all right."

"Now to facts, Ben; if you want the ring, do this and its yours."

"I'll do most anything but make love to her," Ben hurriedly agreed.

"Well, it's all up, then. You can't force a woman to love you."

"Seems that you know. Judge, to hear you talk. Go on, I want to know the

re.st."

"Well, Ben, try again—go with a determination to bring back the woman or

the ring!"

"I'll do it," Ben blurted determinedly. "Blamed if any woman shall hen-

peck me ever, especially beforehand in any such a way!"

So Ben got ready, wired for a date, and bade the .ludge good morning.



In tlic iiicantiiuc, however, thi' .luils'' worked /(/.-. head, too. He serihliled

thi.s ine.-isag.c: "Bc-^t looks, manners, eneoura}fement and sense. Worthwhile."

When Ben arrived, Jessica was looking beautiful, and warmly welcomed him.

They had the parlor to themselves, and she bombarded Ben with such excellent

language that soon she convinced him that it was another hand-warming .scrape

she was pain ing off on him, and inwardly he accused himself of being the biggest

dupe on the face of the earth. She excused herself, and while she was absent, he

whispered to himself, "The little cujss! Got sense? Plenty of it!" And then he

checked his enthusiasm and reflected, "but she'll be as coy with the next man. Why
should I care?" Yet somehow, Ben did care. Down deep in his heart he yearned

for her, let her be as intangible and fickle as the rainbow, still he did want her.

Ben was absorbed until a noise broke the meditation. He glanced in that

direction, and out through the \vindow, he saw Jessica and that same strange

friend. There stood the little, confiding Jessica conversing with the man whom of

all creation he most detested at that moment. She looked sweet; Ben sour. But

she returned like a summer wind and flourished her wand-like hand, exclaiming,

"I want you to meet my brother. He is the only one, and all the world to me.

I always feel sad when he leaves."

Ben bounced like he was aided by automatic springs and stretched out his hand to

the once abominable stranger. Even that early Ben saw avenues of love and success

in every direction—her brother was the most welcome guest of all the earth to Ben.

The two exchanged salutations and Jessica and Ben resumed their seats. Ben's

limbs began to tremble as the critical moment drew near. He rose to go and passed

one furtive glance at the forever lost diamond, extended his hand to say goodbye.

She grasped it wdth such a responsive feeling that Ben knew that she really loved

him.

"Don't you want your ring?" she asked un.steadily.

"Not if I can get you," Ben gasped, staring her squarely in the eye.

"No, take the ring. Here, take it!" she demanded, blushing scarlet.

She was endowed with dignities, poses and reserves, and Ben thought her cold.

He stood speechless; she gazed toward the carpet, her pulses thumping wildly. She

didn't mean a word of what she had said. She was frightened half out of her wits

that he would take it. That meant perhaps months of sadness to her if he did.

He didn't want the trophy now. He would have given a dozen like it for her!

She would have thrown twice its worth away only to hear him repeat his last

statement. Neither knew what was in the other's heart, so, there they stood, at the

dawn of a new life. The silence grew oppressive beyond expression. Jessica

screamed through her tears, holding out the ring, "Oh, here, take it! take it!"

"So you think you can get along without either the ring or me, do you?" asked

Ben, without the least evidence of self-praise.

She stared in shocked silence.

He continued, "I was so hasty at first. You are so dear, so kiml to me. I

have been cowardly and intended to be a jealous robber " He halted

abruptly. With a wild gesture, he offered himself to be dealt with.



She shook her brown head, and her one dimple deepened, changed to a fairy

well of happiness, and still looked at him speechlessly.

"Won't you keep the ring, Jessica?"

Her face lighted up under its shadow of modesty. It was at last meet that

she should open her heart.

"Not without the owner is mine too," she answered hesitatingly, and looked

away ^vith blurred eyes.

The confession leaped—piercing and alive to his eyes, to his brain, and he

stood stricken mute. An unconscious moment pa-ssed. He reached for her hand

—

not the one with the ring on it—and hers involuntarily closed about his, and she gave

a faint astonished cry. Presently she came closer and gave one evidence of her

sincerity and yearning which he craved of her at that mouKMit with his troubled

blue eyes.

And that is how Ben became the .Judge's nephew, and wliy she still wears the

diamonel.

Arthur D. Gore.
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JEtjE J^onor Committee

Tlie Honor ComniiHc'c i^ :i mu- cxpciiinont at Wake Forest. It is governed by n coii^f itiilioii,

and its members are eli.ii ,i liy the student body in mass-meeting. The committee ccmsisi^ i>f a

chairman from the grachiatr students, .six Seniors, two Juniors, one Sophomore, and one iMeshnian.

Tlie duty of the Honor Committee is to handle all cases of cheating on quizzes and examinations,

and to decide what the penalty shall be in each ease, in accordance with the constitution. The end
in view is to permanently destroy the evil of cheating which has come to be so prevalent in otu-

colleges. With the support of the student liody tliere is no reason why the Honor Conuiiitlee

should not succeed in its object.

A. B. Combs, Cliaintiim E. .V. Hakrill C. R. Sharpe
J. M. Cheek H. W. Huntley C. O. Bridger
.1. B. CoppLE ,J, B. Vernon E. W. Lane
S. C. Garrison J, C. Jones







Good Positions for Good Men
Some years ago in Greensboro the Southern Lite and Trust Company

began a life insurance business. Its capital was $200,000.00. Today its

capital and surplus amount to $537,000.00. All of this increase has been

earned. It has insurance in force of $7,000,000.00. Briefly, this is the

record of a successful Southern Life Insurance Company.
One of the reasons for this exceptional record is that the Southern

Life and Trust Company has been able to secure the services of ambitious

men of character and ability, lien of this stamp are hard to find, and we
are glad to get in touch with them whenever we can. For such men we
have a number of positions open, and their own qualities will furnish thoni

with the best business capital which they can possess.

It this interests you, write to us, and let us consider the matter together.

Southern Life & Trust Company
GREENSBORO. X. C.

(APIT.VL .V>D SfRPLlS. $.537,000.00.

.V. Vi. Me.Uister. Pres. k .Her. K. .1. Md)ane. M Vice-Prcs.

iiud A>st. yUr.

H. MAHLER'S SONS
RALEIGH, N. C.

Manufacturing Jeweler.s and Silversmiths, Watchos

5>' and Jewelry, Diamonds, Silverware, etc.

Z MEDALS MADE TO ORDER

J
^\\t OTake Jfore^t ^tubent

» M. E. WINSTON, Business Manager



No Need to Send Out

of the State

FOR YOUR

Printing

Engraving

Steel Die Stamping

Blank Books or «

School Catalogs

Patronize Home Industry

ONE OF THE BEST EQUIPPED

PLANTS IN THE SOUTH

Edwards & Broughton

Printing Company
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA



BOYS! PATRONIZE «

The Howler
Whe}i you trade, don't forget those

zvlio patronize lis

GLANCE THROUGH AND SEE WHO THEY ARE

Raleigh and Southport
Railway Company

Siwrt line betzveen Ralei^li and Fayetteville,

ii'idi splendid passenger service.

Connecting with all trains at Raleigh
and Fayetteville

Unexcelled freight service to and from all

points. Traversing one of the most fertile sec-

tio)is of Nortli Caroliim. Tlie soil is highly

adapted to the growth of all crops.

General Offices, Raleii^h, N. C.

JOHN A. MILLS.
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
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M. KAPLON & COMPANY
Up-to-Date Clothiers and Outfitters

The place for the Hifjli (inide SOCIETY BRAND Clothinp;.

WALK-OVER and BOSTOXIAX Shoes. All College

Boys are invited to eall and see our line.

CHASE CITY, VA. WAKE FOREST, N. C.

M^mmmn

i BOYS, CALL ON

I C. Y. HOLDEN & COMPANY
5K For warm weather B. \'. D. Underwear, Straw Hats,
sS Douglas, Crossett a,nd King Quality Oxfords.
?S New line Ties, Collars and Shirts, made
S by Cluett, Peabody & Co.

: CAMP MANUFACTURING CO.
-* MANUFACTURERS OF

''

KILN DRIED NORTH CAROLINA PINE

» ROUGH AND DRESSED

a FRANKLIN. - - VIRGINIA



C. G. WHITIXG A. TELFAIR HORTON

WHITIXG BROTHERS

Catering especially to the wants of the College

Man with an Up-to-date Line of Merchandise

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary

LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY

Session of eight months opens October 1st. Excellent equipment; able and

progressive faculty, wnde range of theological study. If help is needed

to pay board, write to Mr. B. Pressly Smith. Treasurer of

Students' Fund. For catalogue or other information.

Write tu

E. Y. MULLINS, President

JACKSON & POWERS, /».

Headquarters for Gents' Furnishings

STUDENT SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY
MILLINERY LATEST STYLES

Location North Gate to College Campus



Wake Forest College

TiiK Xew Sksskix ( )ri:Ns Skptemrer 5T11, 191 1.

FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION, 38

ENROLLMENT 1910-1911, 402

Twii Litciary Sucii-ties, tjivinc; supcrinr traiiiiiii^ in [nililic spcecli.

Scvon Oilles^e l!uiI(lin.L;s, iiicludins; \velI-(.-i|ui])pe(l Hiis[)ital in charge

i)f ijroffs.sicjnal Xnrsc.

Library of 22,300 vdlumes. Reading- Room containing $300 wortli

of Ijcst pcriiidical literature. ( iymnasinni with liath^; attendance C(ini-

pulMiry.

Department of Law preparing for the Supreme Court examination

and iitTering tiiree years' cnurse leading h< LL.i'.. Medical Depart-

ment giving the first tun years nf medical course: students a<lmitteil

to advanced standing in leading medical cnlleges witlmut examinatinn.

Sixteen indepemlent schools of instructii m. leailing to 11. A.. U.S.,

.M..\. and l.L.i;.

Students' .\iil Fund (Dr. K. \V. Sikes, Treasurer) makes loans

(in easv terms.

For liiitraitcc Ri-iiiiirciiinils. f:.rj^(-iiscs. Ciitalci^iii', (ipplv to

E. B. EARNSHAW, Secretary

Wake Forest, n. C.



T. W. BLAKE-5ewcIer
Fine Watches, Jewelry and Cut Glass

Fountain and Pearl Pens

REPAIRING SOLICITED
Fayettkville Street RALF.I'ill. X. C.

J. Rosengarten Company
Has at all times a full line of

CLOTHING AND GENTS' FURNISHINGS
Kdvs, yciu will receive ((lurtemis treatment ami

right prices. A trial will ocjnvince you : : : :

214 Fayettkville Street RALKIOH, X. ('.

D li u G s : t> R 11' ci s :

Powers Drug
Company

The Fellows that Appreciate Your Business

You Know Them

REMKMBKU VS FOR YOVK NKEDS IN

HOOKS, STATlONliUV. ETC



THIS ANNUAL WAS PRINTED BY

DWARDS & BROUGHTON PRINTING COMPANY

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
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